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EMERALD CORNET BAND. 
T. I MONAGHAN, Leader 
"'HOII'IU „i N. Wii.iiiv. A ( 
re-' \\li Ml 'll n rnist.rd a! rt notl.i 
mu nni AS't. 
BRADY & SMALL, 
CORK, FLOUR & GROCERIES, 
»1 I'.U'J I’niun Hirer liri-hje.) 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
U2l. 
BUKLAM) ,V ( <). 
•Siiip Chandlers &, Grocers. 
53 South Street. 
N E W X' < ) K K 
u. v. tisiim*. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
BLl'EHILL. ME. 
TIMMI-T ATTKXTION Eiv.n t.. alllm. 
... .utrurU-d to mr core. lil:> 
K. II. MVEIT, M. I). 
Physician and Surgeon. 
I.I.I.s WORTH, MAIM.. 
*• an J < *:T. «• on Mam street, m *'- 
a:*«»veCity Hotel. I vr!7 
Special Notice. 
I «•: y piven.that 1'or the j r. «. t. i\ Ha..'- Mraiu Orid Mill will run on hai! timt 
»\- \»1. h -i> will be received for 
mding will hi- 
Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays. 
1 r>' will govern themselves accordinj.lv. 
•1"HN M. HI..NLV, Enp.i.ti r. 
I..i-worth. lh-c. la, 1S73. fmosTO 
Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
I 
.i. W. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
I* ET E K S’ BLOCK, 
.Main A sra re stulkts, Ellsworth 
‘I UNI.. G-tl 
«»i *; paper. 
_ 
6000 Kolls Hoiiko Paper 
i*-l received at J. A. Half’s, also a tin* 
assortment ol 
Winaow Shades and Border?. 
he public are invited to rail and examine 
■r*’ pureha-intr elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Maire. 1-tf 
O. II. TRIPP, 
LAND SERVEYOB, 
si'UKV, : : MAINE 
Refer- to Hon. s. Wan*on. 7ft 
Alt BY M. FULTON, M. D. 
—OFFICE OVER— 
G. A. Parcler's fti Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : MAINE 
•*9 d 11< k llofBS —From t* t<« 12. and iroin 2 
t*> •’*. Tuej-uays excepted. ]*:<> i..< li r< qUired at the time for visile, ex 
i.:!-, and prescriptions. .‘ 2:1 
Dn. J. T. OSGOOD. 
Surgeon IDentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
EM.nWUBTII.MAINE. 
Everr branch in the Dental Profession arried 
on :ii tin- most sub-tanii&i manner, ai.>1 at prices 
t'lat defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I I'PKR on LOWI II ■ 
Ane-tiie- a traduced by the u-e of .Johnston 
!;• •.: li ^aj-i-aratu-and Liquid Nitrous »»x- 
<«;- >u jihur.c Ether. The freezing *>1 the 
-• -esblully performed and »eeth extra* ted 
without pain. Ill 




No. 10-4 State Street, 
, . . . akk BOSTON 
::: 0O0::: 
h reiuht* and ( barters procured Vessels 
llaiiahi and **old. Insurance eOerted. C on. 
sitfuneni- Wolirited 
27tl. 
V. 1C. I)i :VKK KUX, 
Sheriff of Hancock County 
Ellsworth. Tlaimb 
DEPIT1EH: 
J. W. Patterson, Bucksport. 
*■:. F. Davies. Castine. 
A N Osgood. Bluehill. 
Benjamin Nutter, Brooklin, 
Francis Taft, Gouldsboro. 
i* -i II Ilpftprt 
H. H. Spofford. Deer Isle. 
UTAH busmes* entrusted to anjr one oi th< jb-ivt* oifi<-<»r8. will b<» promptly ana faithfully at 
tended to. 
Fllsworth. Jan.‘ilst. 1875. Iyr3. 
-A. F. Iturnham, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
— A S D — 
U. S. CLAIM ACENTT, 
FOR PROSECOTIHC CLAIMS FOR PEHSIOHS AH 
BOUHTIES. 
EEZSytOKIB, : : MAINE 
tf 11 ‘74. 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin ieaiey, 
Attorney at Law., and Solicitor of Patent 
Kiues Block, 17 Main Street. 
Oct. 31, tf 72. BANGOR, Mk. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 





f«;ktine will era cat* tioni tin* vale in every 
taint o| *crnfu la and >ci oiulou* ilumor. It ha- 
permanently ure.l thou-and- In Il »-t.*n and vic- 
inity w ho had been long and painful *ufl>rcir. 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor. 
The niarvt! <ii- effect **f Vm.tTlNt in rase of 
Cancer ai>*l ancernu* ilumor challenge* the 
tn<*-t |*roi*Mind at(ent*.«*n «*1 the medical faculty, 
mall} o! u h. Ill « j-r. dung YUiL I INF. to their 
patient*. 
Canker. 
l• F riNE ha- I,* v. tailed t.» cure »he iuo-t in- 
flexible care of Cmik-T. 
Mercurial Diseases. 
I h*- N r*.i riNf meet- w ith wonderful Mice ex* hi 
the cure of tin* cta*i <d diseases. 
Pain in the Bones. 
In thu* « nipluini the \H.ITIM in the great 
remedy, a-i; remove* iroin the «.*t«-tu the |ir» 
duciug entire. 
Salt Rheum. 
1 .-Hit Rheum. >< l licit. A wilier* 
'• i* -d t** tin- grc.it a .terntiv« efl* ct* of Yk«.| 
1 INE. 
Erysipelas. 
» -.1 TINE In- ever taile | to cure the molt In- 
Veil r.itf ire ot Ery-ipelaf. 
Pimples and humors of the Face. 
!*• li -hcul * te.ii h u- that a hlotchv, rough or 
p uiplcd-km depen It* entirely upon an internal 
ii.-« and uo out ward application cm ever cure 
\ t ,t:ti\t i- tlie great blood purifier. | 
Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores 
\r. -• •' by an impure state of Um bitMMi. | 
•l n; laint- will di-appear. 
Catarrh. 
F plaint the only -ub-t inti*) benefit 
* igh till \ ,u:m to 
Constipation. 
M’.t ii'i <loe-not act a* a cathartic to delijli- 
tile the w. -. t>ul cie.tn-e 'a.I the «*rg it) cn.t 
-* * to ri 'tin th f inction** d*\olving 
upon them. 
Piles. 
>' 1-fink ha- i* -!oredthou*aiid« to healthwh » 
bav e n long and pamlul *ufl* * r-. 
Dyspepsia. 
\t*.JTiM :- t..ki n r. ^ularl;.. a cording to «li 
rect.otj-, a ertain and -peedy cure will follow n- 
K.tintm -s at the Stomach. 
Vi:*.EtlM. i* t a-- ulating *..: t- r which 
* a ivi ,;i- apj * tit•• Put a gentle tonic. 
w i" nature t ic-torc the d •madi tu a 
healthy action. 
Female Weakness. 
i-.mine a t» directly upon the lUie-of there 
o!ii; iaintr. It inv :g >r tter and r.*rengthen* the 
" m. t- upon there, relive organ* and 
allay- inflammation. 
(n rural Dcbllit). 
TIM: are realized immediately after commencing i 
to take it. a- debility denote- drfidieticy of the 
b! »o.ltau Vti,ETlM.nct* directly upon tin b!o >1 




— AND — 
C O 1" I > s 
Oi* every r-tylw anti Mze on hand and 
T li I M M K 1 > 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— AlJiO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINC-HAM aiii C0:S. 
Price* H« a*«nable. 
/..Villi) I’O—TK 1 i 
— DEALER IN 
Caskets'l and! Coffins.1! 
A large assortment of every style k size kept on 
j ban l, and irliuu.c t at -h »rt notice at reasonable \ rates. 
PLATEN & ROUEN IT HUINUED, 
«#- \V are-Rooms over .John A. llale’s Hook 
store. Ellsworth, Maine. 
9*~ Residence near Methodist Cnurch. Iyr34 
P s E&E r s 
-FOIi- 
I Illusions k IB YEARS! 
are to be had at the 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS ! 
-o- 
The best presents to make our lriends, is a 
nice picture of yourself and chil- 
dren, which you can get 
here 
(all and Examine 
Mine of the nicest specimens ever made in this 
city and satisfy yourself that I cau do as good 
work here as can be made in other cities, 
BilNG IN YOUR PICTURES 
and get tn«m copied and framed in the bes1 
style and finished in 
inn, oil, tj7t 'sriTsa 
col. one. 
90-1 keep constantly on hard. Frames Cord 
Knob- Matts, and everything else in my line of 
iRYlSfe ONtOOD 
Do not forget the place, over R. F. Suminsby 
(One Door below (iallerts.) 
Main Street, : : Ellsworth. Maine. 
Iyr38 
Pr.NNTVS MAGIC OIL. 
Used outward or toward it never does harm 
As sure as you’re faithful **lt works like a 
char 11.” 
Use KENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Headache, 
i C-e KENNE’S MAGIC OIL lor Toothache, 
Use KENNE’S MAGIC OIL tor Sprains, 
Use KENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia. 
I Use RENNE S MAGIC OIL lor Catarrh, 
I Use KENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic and Cramps 
1 cse KENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Cholera Morbus. 
Use KENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint. 
_ 
i 
t f#-Sold in Ellsworth by G. A- Parcher. S. 1) 
Wifgm. .SoinesvilW*—E. W. Allen, T.Hamor 
Hancock—Crabtree A Co. Sullivan—S. aimpson 
Co-partnership Notice. 
■ OAMCEL K. WHITING, 2nd. and Henry Whit- 
O inf, Jr., are admitted partners under the style 




Pleaee take Notice, that all demands due Henry 
Whiting must be settled without any delay. 
3mofe2 Henky Whiting. 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. 
* ELEGANT STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS as sam- 
ples, for 25 cents, or only 75 cents per dox._ All 
kinds—American and foreign. 100 different view, 
[ of the Holy Land. I. M. C. Henry * C».. 
13w4 Slsa’l rails, a. Y. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BU8INESB CARDS 
takich cannot be excelled 
ilottrn. 
Show Me Thy Face. 
Show me thy face— 
A cheering beam 
Of loveliness divine; 
And 1 shall never think or dream 
< »f other love save thine. 
All lesser light will darkeu ijuite, 
All lower glories wane,— 
Tin* beautiful of earth will scarce 
Seem beautiful again! 
Show me thv face— 
The heaviest cross 
Will then seem light to l>enr; 
There will lie gain m every loss. 
A ml peace with every care. 
With such light feet the years will fleet. Life seem as brief as blest; 
Till I have laid my burden down. 
And entered into rest. 
Show roe thy lace— 
And l shall be 
In heart and mind renewed. 
With wisdom, grace and energy. 
To work thy work endued. 
Shine through the veil, Immanuel. 
I’util. the veil removed. 
In jierlect glory 1 In-hold I'i»* face that 1 bate loi! 
The Dying Provencal Givi. 
l r *. Mireio,** a Provencal Poem 
“My poor friend. 
H li d is ii doth allright you, and oflend? 
Hein v. me. dear. the thing that we call death 
bud* lu*h>n. I...! it \ in i-In-th. 
As ;» fog w l,< n tin hell* begin th* ir pesing : 
A'dreams w»th daylight through the window 
stealing.” 
“I am not dving! >«'c. I mount the boat 
With a light font! And in»w we are afloat! 
(*«mm1 by*-! good bye! We are drifting out to 
s*-a. 
The waves eneomp:i*s us, and need* must 
The very atcinn- to Paradis,-, 
For, ail around, they touch the azure skies! 
•‘Gently tin y roc k ii. now. And overhead 
So many »tars arc shining! 
“Hark, saint*. that s.uiii.i 
1- it an organ piavtu n. ro--ih d.cj.?*• 
Then ?*igh« -I. and f. a- it had !» •< n. .»-Wp. 
The Sad Work of Scandal. 
1 *.im. :* ■ 
A whi-p.r broke tin .ir— 
N ft. ..'ht t«»n*- til 1 low.. 
Y' t harhM with shame and woe; 
N<*w might it |* nidi only then*. 
Nor farther go! 
Ah in* ! a qui. k and #*ag**r ear 
Caught up thr little meaning wound ! 
Another v.»u*e ha- breathed it clear, 
A ml -o it wandered round 
From • ar t*» lip. from hp to « ar. 
I'nti it reached a gentle heart. 
And th'it it broki ! 
B«- -trong t h ■ I» Heart! 
Though «1 »y i- t*rigrfit, 
The *t:tr- ran only -hinc 
In the .lark night. 
lie strong. > Heart •>( mine. 
Look toward- the light! 
It.* -trong to }- :r, u Heart! 
Nothing i- \ ain : 
Strive not. for life i- rare. 
And t»• >d -.-nd- pain: 
H* •mil i- aliove. and there 
Kent will r« main. 
A. I'itMri. 
iftiisccllnneotis. 
Susan s Mistake. 
Among all the trim housemaid* in 
Bloomsbury notone could compare with 
Susan Biftin, who had the privilege of be- 
ing a servitor in the mansion of Mr. Job- 
bin*. alderman and tallow -chandler of the 
< itv of London. 
Not only did Susan excel in the neat- 
ness of her dress and the cheerfulness 
w ith which she performed her duties, but 
also carried off the palm with respect to 
per-onal appearance, as would have been 
admitted by any one who observed hei 
pouting mouth, ruddy cheeks, bright lull 
black eyes, and the pleasant smile which 
constantly shed light over her features, 
and helped to enhance the charms with 
w hich nature had endowed her. 
Susan Biffin was an extremely well con- 
ducted girl.kaod knew more than most peo- 
ple in her station of lile. inasmuch a* her 
parent*, now .lead hud been respectable 
tradesfolk, who iu the latter portion of 
their life bail fallen into difficulties,but had 
taken care that, despite the#wrecking of 
their worldly prospects, the education oI 
their only child should not be neglected. 
Thus much for Susan’s Advantages. Now 
let us look at the reverse of the medal. 
The pretty housemaid's chief fault was 
that -he was in love- and desperately, too 
—a circumstance which, of course, called 
forth the severest censure from her mis- 
tre--. who. to her credit be it said, took an 
interest in her servants nut often manifest- 
ed by people of such rank as the wife of 
this city magnate. 
Mrs. Jobbius had four daughters, mar- 
riageable years upon year* ago. and who 
as yet had never had the ghost of an offer. 
Now, of course, It would have been a 
commendable thing had these vestals fall- 
en in love, and set their foot firmly on the 
road which leads to Hymen’s temple; but 
with a young servant at twenty i: w as a 
very different matter. Mrs. Jobbius took 
the affair up warmly, as did also the ves- 
tals alluded to. and persistently informed 
Susan that if she knew when the w as well 
oft', she would remain siugle, «tc.; in fact, 
if possible, the young ladies expressed a 
greater horror of matrimony than even 
their mamma, and went about the house 
declaiming against the periidy of mankind 
iu terms that would have fully qualified 
them to become shining lights in any soci- 
ety of female celibates, although, a.- cook 
sententiously. remarked tn the sacred pre- 
cincts of the kitchen, “If their ma hadn’t 
married Mr. Jobbius, where on earth 
would they have been? A good job. per- 
haps, if their ma had remained single.” 
From fids remark of cook's who also had 
a sweetheart, it may be inferred that the 
M UwPH .Tohhin* were not unite so well liked 
••down stairs" as their maternal pareut. 
Perhaps, however, the great reason for 
Mrs. Jobbin's dislike to Susan's coortsbip 
was that the pretty house-maid had fixed 
her affections upon what Mrs. J. termed a 
‘•theatrical,” but what Susan always spoke 
of as a Harlequin. 
liie intimacy between Susan and her 
betrothed was still young, but on on one 
side at least it seemed as though it had ex- 
isted for years, inasmuch as Susan was a 
tender, sympathetic creature; and when 
Herr Kiddini fell upon his knees at the 
house of of a mutual friend, and with up- 
lifted arms begged her to be “his," she at 
once yielded him all the affection her fresh 
young iieart was capable of bestowing. 
The Harlequin, however, was not Su- 
san's tirst sweetheart.—Such a neat, pretty 
girl could uot fall to have plenty of admir- 
ers among the sons of the small tradesmen 
resident in the neighborhood. The time 
had been when Susan bad almost deter- 
mined upon becoming the wife of an enter- 
prising young grocer named Perks, who 
had recently opened a business ot bis own, 
aud was said to be thriving. 
Susan really liked Perks, but the roseate 
hues of courtship were darkened by some 
trumpery lover's quarrel; and as Susan 
said Perks was in the wrong, aud Perks 
declared that Susan was entirely at fault, 
the affair resulted iu a parting. Neitbei 
would give way, and neither would agree 
to the mediation of a third party; so Susan 
at once returned all the little love gifts 
which Perks had lavished upon her. 
The jealous young grocer's parting 
words were that he hoped she would noi 
make a mistake, and that he lelt she wouk 
repent of her conduct to him; at whict 
Susan disdainfully tossed her head ant 
turned away. Tbns ended one love eplsedi 
in the pretty housemaid’s life. 
Herr Kiddini was, as Susan had stated, 
a Harlequin at Christmas-tide, and a teach- 
} er of daucing and calistltenica throughout 
I the remainder of the year. Our heroine 
met him first at the abode of a married 
| friend, who had once been a fellow-servant 
I in the Jobbiu’** mansion, and that spirit of 
j curioslrj which seems to be excited by all a ho are in any way connected before the 
foot-lights Invested Herr Kiddini with an 
importance he would otherwise not have 
possessed. He was decidedly not a good- 
lo iking man—his eyes were sunken and 
fringed with thick laches, and a slight 
moustache tailed to hide the sinister ex- 
pression of liis mouth. Hut the fact of his 
being "on the stage*’ blinded Susan and 
Susan’s triends to everything else. Here 
•hey were at tea with the gentleman who 
to-morrow night vou'd appear before a 
crowded audience in a tight-fitting dress 
covered with spangle*, the grace of whose 
dancing dieted such applause, w ho bore 
• he wand which turned everything into 
! something totally different, and' who jump- 
j ed through shop windows with an agility 
i that was vainly emulated by Clown and 
Pantaloon. Herr Kiddini was a moody 
man. not given to much conversation; still 
lie had sei se enough to perceive that some- 
thing was expected of him alter the nuiner- 
°,|s ••dices of bread and butter and sundry 
cup** ot tea that hail passed down his ca- 
pacious liuoai. so he invented a few sto- 
ries relative to his career, always taking 
rare that lie should appear in the most fa- 
vorable ol light"; and ore the evening had 
closed he had so far succeeded in w inning 
•he good-will of Susan and her friend the 
cook, who accompanied her. that Herr 
Kiddini was the principal subject of con- 
versation between them throughout the 
week. 
How great was the a>L<>ni«lmieut of both 
wheii. :i few days after a thumb-stained 
letter arrived for Mi"* Biffin. inclosing an j “order' tor t\\<* t*»r the upper b«»xes at the | 
theatre at w hii h Kiddini was engaged, and 
a gi *a«v half-"?n *r of uotepaper, with the ; 
** .IIJ*. 'V. H- < 
tl»,-r»-,m. 1 h»* receipt of this courtesy de- 
mand, il that .Susan should, with rook's as- 
sistant-, concct a letter of thanks to ihe 
ui- .it I’erpsichorean arti-t. The letter took 
time t«» write, bir.iu-,\ ;i- cook remarked, 
it w o’lhln't “do to hr too tor'ard ,»r y«t too di-t i; l!«»w.-v. r, at hist tlie h.ippv tnc- 
d in wa- ai lived a;, and with mat y 
Vu-h« -uflti.-iug hei c' Unleiiaiicc. Susan 1 
dispatched, n / the post-,dli. c. In r first | 
«•• ■iinu.i cation to llerr Kiddmi. Thenext 
thn.g was to obtain the consent of Mrs. 
dobbin* that they might spend the evening 
togrther. i), cause Su-au declared sh,* 
woindn't go without cook, and the latter 
wouldn’t accept the ticket for herself and a 
friend on any account whatever. Although 
it was awkward for both to be out on the 
-atne evening. Mrs. J. ■» consent was won, 
and in the brightest of bonnet- and warm 
cs! of c.oak- Hie two girl- went to see tlie 
pantomime in whicn llerr Kiddmi took 1 
%,ich an active part. Prosperity had not 
-le i it* golden rays upon the theatre of 
late, and there was plenty ot “paper’’ to 
he had ; -o that w lieu Misaii and cook took 
the r -eats in the study upper boxes and 
looked around them, they wa re not so di-* 
concerted as might have been the case if 
money and not “orders’* had prevailed. 1 
i he pantomime w a-Jplayed first that even- 
ing. » that the girl- wen not kept long 
upon the tenter-hooks of expectancy. The 
“opening" seemed rattier long; nut there 
i- an end to everything, and at length the 
lamp- vvere iovveied ior tlie “carpenter’* 
« —• ».;..i. »*as v\j usuri to me glories 
of the transformation. The u-ual bevy of 
tames appeared suspended in the air, there 
w ere ; ;ie customary hanks ot impossible j 
flowers, anil the usual combination of col- j 
ored tire- Then K ddini in his parti-col- 
ored liarleq'Bii dress bounded upon the I 
stage, the very perfection of grace and 
agility—at lea.-t -o whispered Susan to j 
cook, who nodded ailiruiatively—and * 
throughout tlie rest of tlie performance he , 
w as to them tlie only object of interest. 
The merry sallies of the Clown, trie senile 
observations «»i the Pantaloon,|lhe feats 
of the apparently boneless sprite-, the red- 
hot poker, and the spirited “rally" were in 
tln ir eyes mere adjuncts to the dancing of 
Kiddiui, and only gone through in order 
that he might have an interval of re-t. 
Su.-an envied tlie active young person who 
appeared as C/>lumbine, and began to think 
that dancing with Herr Kiddiui must be 
tlie greate.-t pleasure life couhl afford. But 
ju»t when the “comic business” seemed at 
its height, the green baize dropped upon a 
tableau ot which our hero, supporting the 
< oluinbine on his knee with one hand, was 
the principal figure, and the pantomime 
w as at an end. 
Cook had barely time to comment upon 
tiie “loveliness" of the performance, w hen 
Su-an lelt a gentle tap upon her shoulder. 
uuU looking round, recognized tlie Iriend 
by w h<»m she had been introduced to Kid- 
dini. 
“You ain’t going to stop for the drama, 
are you? Kiddiui said lie d sent you an 
order, and lie gave me one loo. “i.iza"— 
tlie speaker's wife—“i- outside tlie boxes, 
and we’re off, because Kiddmi said he’d 
come round and have a hit of supper with 
us. You’d better come too." 
The girls looked at each other, and then 
began to compare opinion-. The fiiend^ 
house was down a mews, within a -tone's 
throw of their master’s and as perhaps (as 
Susan suggested) the drama might turn 
out to be a stupid thing, they decided to j 
leave the theatre with their friend. The 
chief inducement with both Susan and 
cook, however, was that there was a prob- 
ability ot Kiddiui partaking of supper with 
them. 
/Their hopes in this respect were not dis- 
appointed. The great man arrived at their 
friend's house aimo.-t as soon as they did 
made a very hearty supper, and was more 
agreeable and talkative than usual. As If 
by a preconcerted movement, Susan sud- 
denly found herselt alone with the Harle- 
quin. and ere iier friends re-entered tlie 
room she had become “engaged*’ to him. 
and had promised to become his bride in 
the following July, six months lienee. 
How long Kiddiui took to declare his 
passion is a moot-point. Susan declared 
they were not alone more than fiye min- 
utes,, and that Otto’s confession burst upon 
nci jisc a uuuio-Mieii; uul uwh averreu 
that the arrangement took more than half 
an hour to settle. 
That night Kiddini saw the girls home, 
and Hie sharp ears of cook detected the 
sound ot a kiss while site was descending 
tile urea steps, leaving Susan to follow. 
After this occasion mote "orders" came, 
and Susan found frequent opportunity of 
meeting her Otto, whom, as she confiden- 
tially iuformeu the trusty cook, "she loved 
more and more every time she saw him;” 
at which sympathizing cook would give an 
approving smile, and remark, "Very nat- 
ural. my dear.” 
Susan’s conscience occasionally smote 
her when she recalled her behavior to 
young Perks, tho grocer, who, cook said, 
"felt her conduct much, and was reduced 
to a skelinlou;’’ for the little quarrel which 
had separated them bad really originated 
with her, and though all was over between 
them, and she was engaged to another, 
site could not hear to think that she had 
caused him any suffering. She often fan- 
cied she would have liked to go round to 
his shop and confess herself lu the wrong, 
but alter consultation with cook she came 
to the conclusion that such a course of 
proceeding might inspire hopes in the 
young man's breast which conld never be 
fulfilled; so she resolved that matters 
should remain as they were. Susan was of 
a sensitive nature, and when the remark 
that had been made by cook relative to 
the maimer in which young Perks was 
“falling away” recured to her memory, it 
was with difficulty she could restrain the 
tears that dimmed the lustre of her black 
eyes. She tried to think that a profession- 
al of the rank of a Harlequin was a mucu 
better match than a small grocer, who had 
to stand behind the counter from eight in 
the morning until ten or eleven o'clock at 
night, witli scarcely opportunity to have a 
comfortable treat during any portion ol 
I the day. Besides as cook said, Kiddini was 
a gentleman, ;u any one could see. and 
with bia aristocratic bearing and white 
bauds, on one of which a massive riut 
shone conspicuously, was a tit match evei 
for .one ol their vouug ladies—alluding U the Misses Jobbius, who, perhaps, wouV 
not have felt flattered by the allusion ; still 
on the other liund(not the Harlequin's oili- 
er. band), there is a time in the life of » 
spinster when it seems us though slit 
would be willing to marry any one, and il 
must be confessed this critical period was 
nigh at hand with the alderman's daught- 
ers. 
Uuriug the early days of their courtship 
Kiddini was not the most attentive of lov- 
ers, and when taunted therewith, replied that hits arduous exertions at night ren- 
dered him almost unlit for society. How- 
ever, when lie heard Irom their mutual 
friend's wife in the mews that lie really 
must pay more attention to tiie pretty house-maid or she would rebel, and when 
his betrothed in a confiding moment show- 
ed him her savings-bank hook, in which 
she was credited with the possession ol 
£40. Herr Kiddini's affection received an 
impetus, and lie became as ardent as could 
be wished. 
Alter tlic run of the pantomime his time 
was more his own. and as lie informed Su- 
suu excepting (he instruction of a few' dai- 
ly pupils tie had really nothing to do. 
1 be stunted herbage of the square was 
beginning to give signs ot vitality, the 
trees hud already put forth their foliage, 
and iroops of giggling nurse-girls with 
their infantine charges were to be seen 
perambulating the graveled walks, when 
kiddini one evening, silting alone with 
Susan in the little house down the mews, 
moodily remarked that the time was ap- 
proaching when they were to seek the hy- 
meneal altar. Of course .Susan blushed 
and said nothing, which was verv correct 
and proper, then Kiddini, in still more 
gloomy tones,said that he had rather a bad 
spring inasmuch as some of bis pupils bad 
taken their departure from Torpsichorean 
academy without paying ler the lessons 
they hud received, ami that, in short lie 
tu jm inu iiumc. 
ri»is somewhat disconcerted Susan, and 
quite unbidden there arose in her mind the 
image ol t lie young grocer and his prosper- 
ous business; but Kiddini, who now be- 
came warm on tin* subject, suggested that 
if Su-an would lend him £20 out of her lit- 
tle fund in the savings-bank, lie would at 
once provide a home, and they would be 
married in a month. Kiddini had no doubts 
at all about the future; In* had hud an ex- 
ceptionally bad spring, but the autumn 
might prove quite the rever-e. This com- 
munication did not put Susan in a very 
hopeful mood; but she had pledged herself 
t * Kiddini. and 'twin only right, she 
thought, that -he should assist him in his 
adversity. She was nut long making up 
her mind ; and Kiddini. who had inliniiely 
le.-s trouble over the matter than he imag- 
ined lie would have, received the gratify- 
ing intelligence that Susan would at once 
give notice of the withdrawal of £20 from 
ihe savings-bank, and that money should 
be in his hand' in a fortnight’- time. 
Never had Kiddini manife-ted *•> much 
affection for his betrothed as oti that even- 
ing He was the mo-t attentive, the mo-t 
anient, of lover*, and poor Su-an almost 
felt inclined to cry w ith happiness. She 
wa- an affectionate creature, greatful for 
every wold of tenderness,and the devotion 
now manifested by her future husband 
seemed to her full of the plea-antest augur 
ie>. “Poor fellow,” she said to cook, on 
returning to her master’s residence, “I am 
certain he loves m»* *»n<l «-»»-- *■1 
amount, lie should have it.” in the mone- 
tary arrangement, however, a slight hitch 
occurred,inasmuch as Susati had forgotten 
that when she entered Alderman Jobbin-' 
service that worth’s wife had introduced 
her to the savings-bank w hen sue made 
her first deposit, hut had taken care to 
have her own name inserted as trustee for 
her domestic, whereby the latter could not 
withdraw one farthing without Mrs. Job- 
bins’s consent, verbal or written. This 
had escaped Susan’s recollection until she 
hunted up her bank-book, and looked ad- 
miringly at the £40 with which she was 
credited. For some reason or other, for 
which busau herself wculd have found it 
difiicult to account, she would rather her 
mistress had known nothing of this with- 
drawal, but there was no help for it; so 
she boldly asked the consent of Mrs. Job- 
bins to what she wished. Great was her 
surprise when the alderman’s wife, turning 
rapidly in her chair, told Susan that she 
would do nothing of the kind “No.” said 
the worthy Mrs. J.; “since you've been iu 
my house, now* nearly six year-. I’ve 
watched over you. Su-an, like one of my 
ow n daughters, and I’m not going r.ow to 
see you taken in bv a sw indler. 
“Oh. please, muui," interposed Susau. 
with a flush on her cheeks and an angry 
sparkle in her eyes, which made her look 
prettier than ever,” don't that!” 
“Well, perhaps it is wrong to call the 
man names when I know nothing really <>t 
h.m.” replied her mistress; “but, at the 
same time. 1 won't give my consent to the 
withdrawal of a penny ui.til you’re mar- 
ried ; then of course, you can do what you 
like with your money.and I wa-h my hands 
of the whole affair. Depend upon it, Su- 
san, if your sweetheart means honorably, 
lie’ll marry you without wanting to borrow 
your saving-; and as you are on the right 
-ide. keep so, Su-an. Now go about your 
w ork like a good girl.and perhaps the time 
will come w hen you’ll thank me for not 
letting you have the money until after you 
are married.” 
Susan courtesied submissively, and left 
the room: for she knew one might as well 
attempt to lift the Monument as turn Mrs. 
Jobbins when she had once made up her 
mind. Rebellious cobk said it was a great 
shame, and she’d take good care no one 
was ever trustee for her; and Kiddini. as 
may be imagined, became frightfully mo- 
rose. 
Hut there the matter stood, and not all 
the remarks of cook, the anxiety of Susan, 
or the sullen temper of Kiddini could al.er 
it. 
"I've iir t a couple of pounds by uie," 
growled Kiddini, “and with that 1 must 
put up the banns and live meantime. Sup- 
pose we sav this day month—will that 
do?” 
Susan blushed, and on the principle that 
silence gives consent.kiddini stalked away 
with the uuderstauding that he was to put 
up the banus and claim the pretty house- 
maid as his bride on the day signified. It 
was in uo amiable spirit Kiddini sought his 
lodgings in a street off Drury I-ane: and if 
the alderman’s wife estild have heard what 
he muttered relative to her welfare as he 
passed through the crowded courts and al- 
leys, she would have been more opposed 
to the marraige than ever. 
Oh. what an anxious period was the four 
weeks prior to the day when Susan was to 
become a wife! The pretty house-maid was 
an expert needle-woman, and, like an 
economic creature as she was. made the 
wedding dress herself—a slate-colored silk 
with spots, something that would prove 
useful on a future day.and which bad been 
presented her by the Misses Jobbins. who. 
despite the fact that it was only one of 
thei: servants who was about to be mar- 
ried. took a wonderful interest in all that 
was going on. and spent a good deal more 
time in the kitchen than cook desired. 
Then there was Mrs. Jobbins. full of wise 
counsel and cautions as to the pitfalls ol 
matrimonial life. Every one in the house 
thought it necessary in some way to Inter- 
fere in the marriage preparations. 
At last came the eventful morn,and Kid- 
dini. leaping from his couch and peering 
through the slip of blind which adornet 
the dirty window of his lodging, observed 
with no feelings of delight that the rail 
was descending in torrents. 
"Humph!” he growled; "obliged to hav< 
cabs now, I suppose." 
Involuntarily bis band sought bis trow 
sers pocket, and then,finding that the sun 
of flve-and-sixpence was contuined therein 
he began to make his toilet. 
It certainly was a depressing morning 
the boughs of the trees in the square droop 
ed in the wet, the rain pattered steadil 
upon the pavement, and a warm, close ai 
mosphere Increased the general gloom am 
dejection. 
Susan was to be‘married from the bona 
in the mews, where her intimacy with Kid- dini had begun; and wishing good Mrs. Jobblns and her daughters farewell, with 
tears in her eyes she started for her friends’ 
house the night prior to the bridal. Cook 
of course, was to be principal bride-maid 
and insisted that none hut herself, should’ 
arrange the slate-colored silk, lace shawl 
(a parting present from Susan’s late mis- 
tress.) and white tulle bonnet. Nine, ten eleven o’clock, and still the rain descended 
as steadily as ever. Poorgirl.it was not 
a very pleasing commencement of her wife- 
ly cateer, hut cook succeeded in eradica- 
ting all traces of her emotion just as the bridegroom and three cabs rattled up to tlie do«r. 
oil their way to parish church they were compelled to pass the shop of the rejected Perks, and Susan could not retrain trum 
trnniiig her eyes in that direction, she 
noticed that the shop was full of customers 
and—yes. there was her former betrothed’ 
| wi'h black a apron tied tightly round his 
waist, darting about his premises as busy 
J as a bee in his efforts not to keep his cus- 
turners waiting. 
“Heseems to be doing well; the shop is full." remarked Susan to her chief bride- 
loaid. 
People say he lias got the best business 
in tlie street," responded cook. 
Susan breathed a sigh, ana wondered 
after all. whether she had taken sufficient 
notice of Perks's caution, and had indeed 
made a mistake—whether a penniless danc- 
ing master was so many degrees superior 
to a prosperous grocer. Site had not much 
time for reverie, as in a moment the cabs 
dashed up to the church door, and Susan 
had to run the gauntlet of a lino of admir- 
ing women and children, who despite the 
dn/.zling rain, had gathered to witness the 
marriage cortege. 
Tlie bride shivered as she got out of the 
vehicle and without waiting for her lover's 
arm. hurried out of the damp air into the 
; church. Kxpectiog that Kiddini would 
immediately follow, Susan became some- 
wliat surprised when five minutes elapsed ftrifl hf» hftti nnr m.nb* hid am.nnr.nA... 
I more astonished was she w hen, going to 
the church portal to see what detained him 
she observed her betrothed tightly clasped 
bv a gaunt. wVefched-looklng woman, and 
live poorly clad children hanging on to his 
arms. legs, coat tails, and oth**r portions 
| of his clothes capable of seizure. 
‘•Wha.—what is the meaning of this?’* 
inquired Su-a». her eyes flashing with in- 
dignation. 
N r word escaped Kiddini, who, with 
pallid lace, unnamed perfectly helpless in 
the hands of those who had taken posses- 
sion of him. 
“Kiddini,”exclaimed the bride, “why don’t you speak?” 
By tins time the woman and children had 
dragged the bridegroom into the church, 
and the door had been closed upon the rab- 
ble attracted by the disturbance outside. 
When the woman knew that her prison- 
er could not escape, she released her hold, 
and turning to the indignant .Susan, said : 
“Begging your pardon, miss, this i> my 
liu-baud and these are our five children, 
born in lawful wedlock, lie deserted me 
and the little ones two years ago at Man- 
chester. and since then I’ve been roaming 
about in search of him; and it it hadn't 
been for the rain this blessed morning, 
which made me take shelter here, perhap- 
I shouldn't have found him at all. lih 
name's Tom Kidd, and not Kiddm*. as you 
oall him. Ob. miss, vou've had a luckv 
escape. 
All the time the woman had been speak- 
ing tier tve children had not the slightest 
degree relaxed their hold upon their long- 
lost father, but clung to him w ith a perti- 
nacity that made the wretched creature 
: seek a pillar for support. As for poor Su- 
san, the words seemed to sear Into her 
brain; but to doubt wiiaP she had heard 
was impossible when she glanced at the 
helpless Harlequin and saw his wretched 
* plight. 
“lake me home, cook, take me home.” 
she said, resigning herself to her faithful 
friend; then entering one of the cabs which 
hail awaited the conclusion of the projected 
marriage, she fell iuto a swoon. 
When she got back to the little house 
down the inevvs it transpired that her 
friends knew scarcely any more of Kiddini 
than Susan herself; they had met him at 
the abode of an acquaintance, and on the 
, strength of a vague intimation that at any 
time they would be glad to see him when 
he passed that way, be had become a con- 
stant visitor to the house for some weeks 
prior to his meeting with Susan. 
An overwhelming sense of the narrow 
j escape she had so preyed upon the 
mind of our heroine that a severe illness 
followed; but the Jobbinses—kind-hearted 
people a* they were—insisted upon her 
being removed back to their house, where 
the skill of the family doctor and the ten- 
; der nursing of cook goon restored Susan 
to health. While she was ill there was 
daily inquiry made at the area gate by Mr. 
Perk’s shop hoy relative to the invalid’s 
progress; and at last,when the ros»*s again 
began to appear on her cheeky. Mr. IVi k- 
hiuiseif called. lie bill-died deeply when 
he encountered the gaze of cook.and plead- 
ed that he had given his bey a holiday; 
hut cook was a little bit too experienced to 
be deceived by such an excuse as that. 
She asked Mr. Perks if he would not step 
into the kitchen to rest himsidf just for u 
few minutes,at which the grocer hesitated, 
but after a desperate effort he followed bis 
friend down the area steps. He had not 
expected to see Susan, or of cour se ho 
would not have come down into the kitch- 
en; but when he was fairly inside the door 
and saw* her waisted form enveloped in 
warm shawls before the fire, he could not 
retreat with dignity without speaking. 
Just at that moment cook remembered 
that were some fowls to be dressed for din- 
ner, and she must see about them without 
delav ro edvine' Mr. Perks a heartv errin 
of the hand, and informing him that lie 
knew his way out when he wanted to go, 
this artful cook beat a hasty retreat, and 
closing the door behind her. left the young 
people alone. 
It was very awkward, and ia their inner- 
most thoughts both considered cook a stu- 
pid blundering thing. 
The topic of the weather is soon ezltaus 
ted. and Perks's delicacy would not allow 
him to converse much about Susan's illness 
knowing the causes the: had led to it. So 
they sat silently lookinc into the tire, un- 
til Susan, with her face suffused with j blushes, said: 
“I have for a long time been wanting to 
confess to you that I w as in the wrong 
1 
when we quarreled, but have not had the 
coarage to do so. My illness ha* taught 
me much—among other things, that I 
ou»ht to acknowledge a wrong when com 
Bitted, and that I ought never to iuten 
Usually wound an honest trusting heart. 
Mr. Perks—" 
“No, Susan, call me Tom, as you used to 
do,” interrupted Mr. Perks, his lace glow- 
ing with as much color as the flaming 
coals into which he gazed. 
“Well then, Tom. If you wish it. I feel 
that 1 did you a wrong, and I know I caus- 
ed you distress of mind at the time; hut 1 
am heartily sorrow now. anil I want you 
to forgive me. Will you ?” 
Sh«. raised her face as she concluded, aud 
looked so pleadingly at him that Tom 
Perks felt a big lump rise in his throat, 
which rendered him speechless; but be 
seized her hand, and gave it so hearty a 
shake that his fervor proved almost too much lor her weak condition. 
"Tom,” she addy], when she had recov 
ere da little, “you warned me once against 
making a mistake. I was a foolish girl then 
and disdained yonr advice; had I been 
wise I should have heeded your words, for 
they have proved only too true.” 
“But,” gasped Mr. Perks, “mistakes 
■ may be corrected, and it is never too late 
to mend. Let ns suppose the past eighteen 
mouths have passed in a dream. In short. 
Susan, let us be to each other as we were 
; once. My heart beats as warmly as ever 
far you. Will it take me long, do you 
r think, to regain yoor love?” 
A smile af happiness passed over Susan’s 
I face as she held forth her hand; and as be 
eagerly grasped it, it really seemed as 
s though the put had been bnt a dream; for 
eveu when Kiddini’s influence wa3 strong- est upon her, there had always been a lingering thought of Tom Perks in her 
memory; and now that ha was again by her side, she experienced a sense of peace to which she had long been a stranger. llow pleasant was the story told in Mr. Jobbin’s kitchen that autumn inornio". And yet 'twas an old tale. But whether whispered under shady trees, in drawing- 
room, attic, or cellar, it has the same in- t®r®*t a" of jure, and, until time itself 
•hall cease, will remain ever fresh and dear. % { 
1 lie following year, wheu spring was lapsing into summer, another wedding par- ! 
ty set out lor the parish church, and this 
luge there was no interruption to the ser- 
vice nor opposition on the part of Mrs. Jobbing and her daughters, who persist- ! •"Uy expressed tneir opinion that iu mar- 
rying Mr. I’erks. Susan had indeed acted 1 
wisely. 1 lie £40 in the savings bank was 1 not required, and in that secure depository tile money remained for many a year alter- ward. 1 
As for Kiddini, he is about The country » pursuing bis profession, but Susan has nev- 1 
c*' *ce" turn since the memorable occasion 
at the church porch, and save at Christmas- time, when her husband—now the owner of three grocery establishments in the me- i 
tropolis—takes herself and the children to 
see a pantomine, her thoughts nevei re-lE vert toi Harlequins or their associations. ? 
Amidst her prosperity Susan docs not 
forget tier old acquaintances, and there is E 
always a hearty welcome for cook when- E 
ever she likes to call. Susan's svmpath«t- 
ic heart often bleeds for tier friend, who lias married a house paint»r earning in ids best times twenty-eight shillings per week " and who is giving to spending his wages l' 
'** ,',*uic. and then ill-treating his wife. V 
Perhaps the time is shortly at hand when e 
cook Will leave her husband and take up 
" 
her abode permanently with the Perkses. 
.» n'-aiij tuuimuiin^ ail 
Hi t winch would have wrecked her future. L has become transformed from the trim- 
meet housemaid to the happiest wife in the district of lilooroaburv. 
How Zachariah Chandler Came to Have * 
a Red Face. " 
crhaps you would like to know some- 
thing of Zach • handler. You and I have r 
heard aud read a great deal ab.iut him, ami „ 
it’s time we knew something of him. iieisa t 
•1 rat big m in. over six feet eight and about e 
sixty years old. He and Hot ace Greeley a 
were liorn within a cat call of each other, t 
amt still no single man did so much as Zach 1 
( handler to defeat the philosopher for trie i 
1‘rcs.denry. lie lias a lumhering. heavy walk, of certain stride and steady gait. 1* He carries an alternate white and redTace i 
in front ami high, a cane in one hand, anti s 
a bundle ot paper in the other. He never 
walks t >r plea-iire. He is always on busi- s 
•less, lie spits every eight minutes—always s 
to the b-ft, seldom straight, and with the ii 
same regularity that punctuates his everv l 
acti.ei. High ami in trout, like the figure c 
head on a great ship, lie carries his great, broad bead and variegated lace. On a cold h 
day bis countenance beams altue-t like the t 
red glare of a locomotive head light, t 
Ninety-nine men who pass him on a frosty 1 
morning make ninety-nine remarks, „ 
freighted with the information ttint "Old 1 Zach lias bad h’.s bitters.” But, Oh I.ord. i r, 
how this world is given to Ivim'’ Tin. • 
•«* nice has a history, this cniuked sj.it- \ 
Hug lias a reason, and 1 win give you both. I It I- now seventeen years since Z icha- ,| riaii Chandler, hsing remarkably success- 
ful in business. built for his family a uew t and elegant house in Detroit. When near- s 
ly finished lie moved iuto it. On the first v 
evening Immediately alter the gas was o 
turned on and lit. the smell ot the escaping u 
gas a run red the family ami servants, and b 
search was made for the leak, The daugli- n 
ter. now Mrs. Hale, then a child, with a n 
lighted candle, detected it in a closet oil’ w 
the back parlor. The father, knowing the Ii 
danger of an explosion, hurried to tlie ii 
closet with a servant, took the candle from c 
the daughter's hands, and shielded her b 
just in time to receive the full blast him- ti 
sell, burning his head, neck aud hands al- 
most to a crisp. 1 he nose, ears, eyes, lips ti and flesh ot the face were so conipletelv tl 
cooked that old Zach embraced the oppor- e 
tunity and murmured through his blistered n 
bps. "Bring on your cannibals. I’m y cooked.” '’ ] 
A physician was immediately sent lor. ii 
who, itu r a lew moments, examination, ,■ 
si Ook Ins head in tlie most unhopelui man- o 
her. W ith a fortitude whicli characterizes ti 
Mr. Chandler to this day. lie submitted to r< 
Hie examination, aud at the close demand- ! 
eu to know the w ,r-t. The physician, Dr. 
Clark, wisely endeavored to postpone the I 
giving of His opinion until the next dav ; 
but Mr. Chandler Insisting, the doctor re- 
luctantly ails wered Ills questions. ti 
’’Well, doctor, my nose feels bad. lfow c 
about it?" e 
"Mr. Chandler, you’ll lose your uuse.” ” 
"And my ears. I suppose, too.” ° 
"1 am sorry to say. yes; they are corn- ][ 
pletely cooked through.’' 1 
"My forehead. flow about that ?” S 
vv ell, 1 don’t see how the skin will ev 
grow there again.” v 
“My lips?” s' 
"The upper lip, Mr. Chandler. I shall c 
have to take almost completely off." 
"That's bad. tor a man to loose his up- 
per lip. Won’t the under one do?” 
"I am sorry to say, I shall have to re- 
move a portion of that, also." 
"Eh! Well, goon." 
“There, that will do. I'll know better 
iu the morning.” 
"You can’t leave me until I know all. 
Go on. doctor, anything else?” 
The doctor hesitated. 
“Go on, doctor, my eyes?” 
"Y'our eyes?” 
"Y’es. Goon” 
"Mr. Chandler, you will lose the sight of 
botli eyes.” 
"That’s enough, doctor, you can »o 
now." " 
Nearly a year passed before Zachariah l 
Chandler was seen on tile streets ol Detroit 
uifiiin. No one could recognize him ex- 
cept by his voice and immense frame. His 
face, once round, full and muscular, 
was shriveled aud h iu liauirD I ll 
jaw indicative of firmness oi purpose, was " 
almost without a shred of flesh. And as r< 
lie remarked himself, he was "the most " 
thin shiuued mail in the whole north b 
west. c 
Such is the history and the reason of his k 
red tace and crooked spitting, which too ii 
many addle pated journalists stamp as the li outward and visible sign of a spiritual ii 
awakening inside. Such is the history ef ti 
the face which disguises a man ol whose k 
entrance to the Cabinet you all howled like i' 
Dervishes—a face only saved by the nicest A 
skill of surgery—a face wearing a sad 
change, reddened and muscleless, incurred 
to save the pet or the household. 
You have ucver seen Zach Chandler de- > 
ny any thing that the newspapers might h 
say ot him, and many unbearable things & 
have they been When his appointment t 
to the portfolio of the Interior Department a 
was announced, all Scoldom yelled with t 
its forty-jackass power. The New York c 
Times, au administration paper, with its , 
usual smartness, said it didn't know what t 
‘•he was good for unless to sit up with , 
nights.’ Every staff on every New York 
journal was searched for its meanest and 
most sarcastic writer, that something 
worthy of the occasion and the wan might 
be said. The leaders on his appointment 
reeked with the slimiest adjectives, bnt 
were as free from facts as a Philadelphia 
medical diploma. 
A reaction lias, however, taken place, and instead ot the senseless ridicule there 
is shamed silence or open commendation. 
1 predict, Zach. Chandler will make the 
best Secretary of the interior that the 
country lias had since the foundation of 
the Government.—Robert Creighton, Wash- 
ington Correspondent Danbury yews. 
—'•Hard times—Forty-eight hearts that 
beat as twenty-four J” That's the way the Lancaster Fa., Gazette, heads a list of two 
dozen marriage licenses. 
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Progress of Temperance in Maine. 
The statistics ot liquor selling and in- 
temperance in Maine in 1830, which w# 
?opied a few days since from the Christian 
Mirror, afford us the basis for nil intelli- 
gent comparison of the condition of the 
jtaie witli reference to drinking habits 
orty-flve years since, with those of to-dav. 
It appears that in 1827 there were sold in 
his State more than 1,200.000 golions of 
plrituous liquors, three gallons to every 
nhabitant, not Including large quantities 
if cider and beer; that every {tavern and 
tore in the State was a grog-shop; that 
is late as 1832, after four years of active 
emperanco work there were 1500 licensed 
daces where liquor was sold, and more 
hau 1500 additional unlicensed places 
one to every hundred and twenty-five 
■opulation;) that there were 10.000 no- 
urious common drunkards (one to every 
0 voters or 400 inhabitants, 500 of them 
eing women;) that there were 200 caers 
f delirium tremeus; and that in 1S27 
early every male adult drank liquor, and 
ven ministers offered it it to visitors as a 
oken of hospitality. 
At forty-five years ago the population of 
lie State was only 4000.000—two-th irds of 
s present population, and there were i.o 
irge cities and no foreign immigrants ith their loose ideas of the use ot liquors, 
ven the striking contrast between the 
latistics of Intemperance for 1830 and for 
175 fails to tell the whole story of the 
rogress made. It is difficult to obtain 
recise statistics ot the liquor trafic in 
laine now, but the highest estimate niado 
y persons who are not in sympathy witli 
ie temperance movement places the an- 
ual sales of distilled spirits for all pur- 
f 625,000, or less than half a gallon to 
»ch inhabitant, which is only one-sixth of 
hot it ItC'js forty-five years ayo% without 
lakiug allownce for the fact that a much 
irger relative proportion of alcohol is used 
\ the arts than formerly. Then it should 
i} remembered that the foreign popula- 
on has mainly come in within that time to 
icrease the consumption. Careful inves- 
gators are satisfied that proportionately 
iere is not one-tenth of the liquor used as 
beverage m Maine that there was in 1830; 
ml by the native American population not 
n e-twelfth. 
Excluding persons who sell only fer- 
lented liquors, it is believed that outside 
f two or three large cities there are less 
lan 500 dram-shops in Maine, (one to 
very 1500 population.; and most of the>e 
re secret places known only to the nnini- 
ated. Including the cities it is confident- 
r stated that there are not in the Stale 
>vo hundred public and open drinking- 
laces selling distilled liquors, the balance 
eing secret places known mainly to the 
litiated. In the cities most of the liquor 
•Ihrs are foreigners who keep only a few 
allons on hand, and that secreted in 
>mej hidden corner. Wnen the last cen- 
i> was taken only tnirty-six dealers in 
quor> and >eventy-two bar-keepers were 
»und in the whole State, while in 1*\30 tho 
snsus showed over 2000 ot both. 
1 he most striking evidence ot progress, 
owever. i> to be obtained by comparing 
»e statistics of the tralllc in 1830 in par- 
cttlar towns, with the condition now. 
ake New Gloucester as a specimen of 
»'t of the rural towns in the State. In 
810 there were ten dram-shops in that 
»wn; but now there is not one, andproh- 
Jiv nol even secret sales of liquor, fl ak© 
ITafcrville. where in 1837 24.000 gall©n* of 
qu *r w.-re soul; now not a tenth ©f that 
uantity for double the population. 
Not only do statistic* show that not a 
mth •*! tne intoxicating liquors are con- 
imed by our native population that there 
as forty-five years ago; but a comparison 
f tiie drinking habits of the people is still 
lore decisive on the point of progress, 
ome of the readers of the of the Jonr- 
al remember that forty-five years ago 
early every man drank,,and the decanter 
as on nearly every side-board. Withou- 
luora farms could not be carried on. bust 
ess^ould nut be attempted, buildings 
*uld not be moved, marriages could not 
a celebrated, and not even funeral cere- 
onies engaged in. 
And statistics, as well as the recollec- 
im of those now living, are conclusive to 
ie fact that liquor produced the sain© 
rtls—only more extensively—then as 
JW. Note the number of deaths fifty-tiv© 
*ars ago by delirium trt*tnens; note the 
nnber of gutter drunkards; note the sta- 
stics of abject poverty ; recall the drunk- 
rows at musters and other gathering" 
Urge masses ©f men—and then thank 
oil l»»r the great progress made and gain 
mewed courage to work in the cause of 
emperance.—[Lewiston Journal. 
— The death of Senator Ferry of Connec- 
•ut was announced in both branches of 
a tigress on Tuesday, and appropriate 
ilogie*. were pronounced. In tlie House 
curred an event ot pathos, the reading 
’the eulogy on Mr. Ferry prepared by 
e late Representative Starkweather, 
h y were the last words penned by Mr. 
ark weather, and every sound in the hall 
as hushed as General Garfield read, in a 
>ice almost tremulous with emotion.the.se 
rangely significant lines with which the 
tlogy closed 
Beyond the parting and the meeting 
1 shall be soon. 
Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 
Beyond the pulse's fever-beatiug 
1 shall be soon. 
Love, rest, and home; 
Sweet hope. 
Lord, tarry not, but come. 
Beyond the frost-chain and the fever 
I shall be soon. 
Beyond the rock-waste and the river. 
Beyond the ever and the never, 
I shall be soon. 
Love, rest, and home; 
Sweet hope. 
Lord, tarry not. but come. 
•Aye. the sweeter words of inspiration, 
the volume of the book it is written, *Lo. 
come quickly; even so come. Lord 
ssus.’ 
—Many years ago ah old darkey was 
lay with her washing in a little stone 
uuuov a It" fya I1UUJ iit UIK^ICI » 
isidence on Long Island, fler great brass 
ash kettle was hung oil a crane over a 
risk wood tire in a huge square stone 
ninaney. Splash went somethin* into the 
ettle; the woman turned to see, and there 
the boiling suds, eu top of the family 
nen lay a fine great fish still alive, though 
its death struggles. The only explana- 
on of Its strange appearance was that it 
ad been caught up by a flsh-hawk. that 
was forced to drop his prey just aa it 
ew over the wash house chimney. 
—It is remarked by some writer that 
excess of ceremony shows want ot good 
reeding.” This is true. There is nothing 
i) troublesome as overdone politeness. A 
•uly well-bred man makes every person 
round him feel at ease; lie does not throw 
ivilities about him with a shovel, nor toss 
ompliments in a bundle, as he would hay 
rith a pitchfork. There is no evil under 
he sun more intolerable than ultrs-polito- 
iess. 
—It is said that when a clergyman ro- 
entlv inquired of a certain lady if she was 
‘ready to give up worldly pleasures." she 
mswered by asking if he was “ready to 
rive up chewing tobacco in the presence 
>1 ladies!” 
—t\ hen one asked a learned physician 
sow early tlie eduoAtion of a child should 
Degin he replied : “Twentyyears before he 
is born." Uood mothers make good chil- 
dren. 
—It requires fifteen million brooms to 
supply the United States for one year. A 
stronger handle would save two-thirds of 
this consumption, bat we never knew a 
married tfian to recommend the change. 
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11 next l ‘ni"U Republican National onver.UT 
ie nornra ill on of cnndi lates foi I 
\ l ivM.l. nl .*i the United Mates. wiU be In ■ 
: Cincinnati, on Wednesday. .:.e ilt.;. 
-* i Yl-*sk. noon, and will consist of dele- 
,!,•> :: ‘:n«ac Mate e»iual to the number of H* 
..its,.!-:, end Representative* in < ongrvss and of 
,v-t;,-w frv.ui c.v-l; organized Territory and 
ilu* l»istnct of Columbia. 
dtirg the f'DiiDtion l*r the election of deie 
i*,e ■ minitlee of tiie several MaU.- ar. 
iod to invite all republican elector* and 
.cr titers, without regard to past political 
•». .■ previous party affiliation, who are op 
reviving M*oUonal issues, and slesire l*> 
te iru ndlv feeling# and permanent harmony 
| o .* the country pr maintaining and enh-r< 
,'r tbt constitutional' rigbu of every citizen. 
;ng the full and free exercise of the right o! 
v Y iv without intunidntion an«l without fraud, 
u -re m favor of continued prosecutn n an 
or punishment of all official slisnonesty and an 
jia ai administration of the government l > 
vpi i.idhiui and capable officers who are in ta- 
lking such reform# in the government as 
I-.* mar from time to time suggest, w h- 
... *.. m rut inn* the credit ol the natioi. 
.r. r.aung any of it* obligations. su. 1 in la\t*r 
everr wa 
r; who bold that the coo mon « ?-*• 
tlw nuixrr of A»nernau liberty. and 
,* n iinLaintHl live iroiu *<* U 
;r wlio N urvi that lor the j r •moti- f 
t the diw-non of the government fh -uld 
« Ik> t»e c.u fitted to tbo*e wh-* adlwn.* to t!,- 
j i. w> >1 I77«k support them a? incorporated in 
,.•< n.-liluliou and laws, and who are iu f.nor *■; 
.irvl strengthening the fu:;lnmvnlnl 
i'le ot national unity in this centennial anni 
v,« r*ai v ; »• e !rlli tiie republic 
I 1*. JJ Olio A.V hah mail 
UM 1. ( ll.\M»l.Ki:.N retar> 
lb liran Mali -nai Committee 
Wash.i gtcn. January 13, 1K7S. 
“The Bloody Shirt.’' 
From llarper Week.; 
I ..i* pres* ofteu misrepresents the actu- 
al *t a:ion by insisting that a certain pub- 
1,; o. ; ion ex.sis which i* wholly imagin- 
ary. bu: the cxi-teuee of w inch the paper* 
ni.tr sincerely desire. Nothing i* ea-i»*r 
i,ai f a .newspaper writer to stale h!- 
o»vu w.*iies as public opinion. We cou- 
nt a t v read m the piper* that “the peo- 
p are ail going this way or that. Rut 
every man corrects the a**ertion by hi* 
pi rsOw&l knowledge of hi* Ucighbors opin- 
i* I'tms it might be supposed, il there 
w rv ?, »••;her source «-f know ledge than 
it. paper*, that ‘I lie bloody shirt" w a* 
b h a., obsolete and a wicked deiu«ii>u. 
that »»re were not and never had been 
a y •milage*" upon tin* colored people 
in the Southern State?; ti.it noth'.;.g could 
w 44 be more beautiful tiia the fraternal 
r**i,itions which exist Wetweeu tiie races; 
that those wh * have been educated to bo- 
ll ve the black man the son of a cursed 
race, designed by Heaven to be tne slave 
<»! tiie white, have suddenly changed their 
m ids. and arc now anxious to secure to 
h .n every equality, especially upon urie* 
_. ... > is Ceil* 
t»-;»:.ial year—this fuirureutu year since u»v 
1 »cclarati**n. whose great doctrine we have 
so sedulously respected iu this country— 
w iio docs not confine himself to rejoicing 
over our happy reunion, but look* to *ee 
t »<* facts, i- an apostle of hat ', d lighted 
to dabble hi? fingers in tiie gore of the 
b*oody shirt which he wickedly shakes in 
I eyes Yd 
ev. y iu.i ku ‘-vs that the mw-papers do 
n -t repre*vut public opinio.i upon this sub- 
ject. lucre is a very general conviction 
th.it the'’ileuses and the *y*U*tn ot hostili- 
t tyj ti l y the bloody shirt are very 
j -1 ,vt* a 1 ghastly fact*, which nostates- 
uan a: i no patriot can safely disregard. 
1 doe- not necessarily follow that force 
law-, a* they are called, are desirable— 
taws ar*- matters of expediency ; but it docs 
t *:.ow that the people should be watchful 
a id alert to maintain w hat they won in the 
w ir. 
Tne papers w hich suppose that there is 
no w ide and deep interest iu such tact* as 
Mr. Morton states in his late speech are 
w holly ml-taken. They are not new, in- 
deed, but they are Dot the less true. The 
Nation remarks that nobody ha* any faith 
iu tiie sincerity' of anything that Mr. Mor- 
tou says. l>ut. so far as that is concerned. 
Mr. M *rton does uot ask for belief because 
of his ow n assertion. In hi* receut speech 
lie cites official reports. And when, leav- 
ing details, lie speaks as follows ot a cer- 
tain political policy, he says what vast 
numbers of people* believe, not because of 
his a*serii"U. but of their own observation 
of event* uni knowledge ot history and 
human nature. 
“In inuny of the Southern States the pol- 
icy .* open v avowed of seiziug a.l power 
into the hands of the white race, ami de- 
priving the colored people of their political 
i « v rights, li .th tliis policy’, common 
1 v known as the white line,U i- believed the 
Democracy symapthize in every Southern 
-*:ate. and I fear to a considerable extent 
in the Northern States. State after State 
has been conquered from the majority 
by violence, and we are no longer left in 
dou’.t a* to the purpose thus to establish a 
s-*!id South in the interest of the Demo- 
cratic party; and when they shall have ob- 
tained the control of the National Govern- 
ment. to reconstruct the Southern States 
upon the white man's basis, and to destroy 
tie* Republican party by making it impossi- 
ble f,>r men of Republican principles to 
enjoy aud express their opinions in peace 
and safety. Then, a* before the rebellion, 
the Republican party will be banished 
from the South, and it will he to them as a 
foreign country. When we cou*jder how 
fearfully rapid the progress has been in 
(hat direction even under Republican ad- 
ministration. we can understand how it 
might he accelerated and consummated 
with a Democratic President.elected chief- 
ly by the Southern Democracy, and neces- 
sarily sympathizing with them in their as- 
piration. Le-t it he said that 1 do injns- 
t ce to the Northern Democracy. 1 beg 
leave to remind the Senate that before the 
war the Northern Democracy not only 
ronniv. d at the oppressions upon the Re- 
publican party and its exclusion from the 
southern States, but made merry over and 
detcnded the outrages committed iu the 
South upon Abolitionists; and that now 
and ever since the w ar the Democratic 
party either deny, justify, or excuse the 
dreaiiiui atrocities committed upon the 
white and black Republicans in the South- 
ern States.” 
We add an extract‘from a Washington 
letter of the Springfield Republican—a 
newspaper which cannot be accused of 
fondness lor shaking the bloody shirt, bat 
whose correspondent confirms the words of 
Mr. Mortcfl and the feeling of the intelli- 
gent North:— 
••I protest, however, against the idea 
that the issues of the war cannot be re- 
0|>etied for discussion. This is to padlock 
the lips, to stifle discussion. Besides, here 
is the South expecting to govern the coun- 
try through its Northern allies, the Demo- 
crats. It becomes absolutely necessary to 
show the people what manner of men these 
are what style of civilization they believe 
in It is of vital importance that men of i 
the North, who are humane and refined, 
snould see the -Confederates' as they are. 
Thev -till despise the negro, they sull de- 
fend the cruelties of the war-some ol them 
at least; in short, they are totally unfit to 
rule the country. How is this shown bet- 
ter than by the speeches of men like Ben 
gill r j 
The actual situat ion of the country, the 
Hade of opinion ami feeling. undeniable 
'acts ami tendencies in the various States, 
t ill necessarily b e a cardinal issue In the 
•lection of this year, whether it be called 
lie gospel of b ate ami the bloody shirt, or 
roinmon-sense and patriotic sagacity. 
— 'Pie A«'t im.Teasing tiie jurisdiction ol 
the Kllswoi-t ti Police Court pa—ed the leg- 
islature. ard will go into effeet April 1-t.— 
The pros r.t .CieiK of tie s. .1 Court nets 
a- 1 tit or 1 r. aid is ui.ele tiie duty ol 11 
City ot F,ll •woiili I” p’oinl a suitable 
toll it room. 
— The In'low ing appointin' a. awfbee*i 
made by lie i. n.rtni t ll inosi < oun- 
ty. 
Jutiicctof Pact and yn. raw —I., it. H y- 
man. Ellsworth; Geo. T-dmaii, Deer isle; 
Geo. II. Itraey. Mt. Desert. 
.Votary Public—Wm. P. Preble. Cranber- 
ry Isle; O. 1*. Cunningham. Ilurkspoit. 
—The Whig hoists the name, this week, 
of Hon. James G. Blaine as nr cmdi im 
ftir Presideut ot tiie Idled Stales. Des- 
ignate him a- .1/ nar's an.', i Brother 
Rnutelle. No Itepublican wiil «ay you. 
s'iv. 
— Many of the tow ns in this county w i'l 
hold their annual meeting* on Monday 
next. Wiil not some of our Iriemli iu such 
towns S«h* to it that we ha.e a full rr|mrt 
of officers chosen ami ln»|*>rt*M bu*lu«*«« 
done? 
—The Uemecratic State i on vent ion w»> 
held at Hartford, it.. Feb. 22. and « harle* 
K. Injrer*ol1. re-ooruinated a- candidate 
for Governor. 
—Franc5* Fessenden was nomina- 
ted on Monday, a* a Republ can candidate 
for Mayor of Portland. 
— Hon. I-ruel h i-!i!uirm\ t ’.leetot of 
Fortlmd, w ith hi? wife, -ailed on >atui»lay 
for Europe. 
—The trial or Gen. UahciKk. a* St. I.ju- 
i«. leMiltcd iu hi- ac«juittal. 
\\ i.rou.in |{r|>ubll«'iin 
EMKJlteLMtM Ol Mil. 111.AIM.. 
M AI»l?o\. \\ i?.. Feb 22. The Repnbll- 
ii Stat< Convention nx t to-day 1. 1 
lit own of Waupaca w eho*en pic- 1- 
I'lie committee «*u n -o.ut.o: -. report* l n 
ri*‘> expre--:ve of a il*‘-;re to «ip t!. * K 
public enter upon thi see•»rid century Ir«*♦ 
li. in Mctioi.a. r»tnte oi* iii?titV M aa> 
name or nature, and to nroiuot** permam >*: 
harmony throughout the countiy. and t* 
-uppott all mea>ur* s t-> a>*ure * v r \ ■; i- 
zeu hi- conditional i:.« In i n^ li 
exercise of hi* franelu?** w;tl. ut n»*. m.du 
tiou or fraud; favor* a v.^oruu* pro**. u- 
ti'-u aid puuii>tiUlent of tho-e gwi.l} cl 
official di»houef*iy, or in any w iy « ot»*pn- 
to detraud the revenue? accepts l’r* 
• 1 t Grant’? declaration aj.i:u?t a thin 
rm h* another c.aim to \ ero-ratiou a:.*l 
_ ralitnde ; expre-hc* beli* l iu national at- 
teiratiou m lieu of w ..r ; opp <?« iiiipari i- 
:l»e credit of the nation by d« pre> .atm^ 
a y of it? obligations, ami favor? -u-taini»c 
in every wa> rational faith and financ e 
i..u;oi ; believe? Iu hoiie.-t im»ne> lii.it th* 
curreucy of the nation a- soon a- * -i.m- 
tent with business iutere-t? and safety lx 
made equal to gold, and until that tune r 
should continue a ie^al tender; support- 
public school §) stem absolutely fr«*e iron 
-ectatian control; acknowledge? the it. 
debtedne?s to the patriots o! 'Tn. but can 
not ignore the fact that for the privilege o 
celebrating the Centennial w e arc indeb'ei 
; ot iy to the : mnd< r- the k< j v lit 
t* 1; iv> li,» vlv f. n J.*« «»•- J — If n 
have a c.-umry or a government who-i 
existence is worth eelehiating, we are in 
di bted lot it to the Republican party. 
The following delegates at large wen 
i-clected to attend lit. nal.unal convention 
l’hiietus Sawyer. David Atwood, Mail 
I tongla- and Janies 11. llowe. 
Ibe following re- ilutieii vv*« adopted, 
i’ f r>>i. Tliat while we beiieve tl.u! tile 
e of th< l d Republicans of W i»- 
oiisin emphatically la>or the lu.m alioi 
..f the nation’s gifted -on. .lame. 1, 11 a.ne 
let. iu view of tbe I mi* to intervene bcluri 
111■ ns-cuibii g *.| the nat.-mai •-nveii'.lou 
we deem it im xped-**nt to ,-truet our dcl- 
egiile>. but tru-t to their intelligence, d.- 
iction ami fidelity to fairly represent th 
eonstitueuts :u the discharge ol their nu 
portant duty. 
The cviiveulion then adjourned. 
Indiana Kt-publirnn 
Nominations Bfttkk Than Thk I'i.at- 
FORM — Mil MoltTON KMHiRsEH 
Indian a i*olis. Feb. 22.—The Republi- 
can convention nominated Godlove S. Oitli 
lor Governor and adopted the following 
resolutions regarding the curreoey Tliat 
it believes it to be ibe government’s duly 
i in turnisbing currency to so regulate it a- 
to provide for its ultimate redemption it. 
gold and silver; that any attempt to lias 
ten this period mare rapidly than brought 
about by laws of trade anil commerce is 
inexpedient; therefore, so much of the so- 
called resumption act as fixes the time for 
resuming specie payment.- -hould be re- 
|>ealed. and then the currency should r* 
main uudisturbed. so that the financial 
troubles of the country w ill be cured by 
the national laws of trade, and by reserv- 
ing tliat course of policy which Republi- 
cans have constantly maintained of stead- 
ily looking to the ultimate re-nmptiou ot 
-[•ecie payments; declares that the green- 
back currency was created by the Republi- 
can party as a war measure, and that tbe 
Democracy avowed the measure was un- 
constitutional and that the notes would 
become worthless; therefore if the Democ- 
racy was sincere, one of its objects in now 
seeking to obtain control of the govern- 
ment is to destroy this currency along w ith 
that furnished by tbe national batiks, so 
that the country may be compelled to re- 
1 turn to the system of local and irresponsi- 
ble banking system which existed under 
Buchanan ; explains that when the Repub- 
licans came inis power in 1-C1 the expen- 
ditures of the country were greater then 
Its receipts, commerce and trade were de- 
ranged by maladmini-tralion. the credit ol 
the United States was below par; now, 
notwithstanding the financial; embarrass 
tuent and gigantic war, the credit of the 
nation is above par, and its bonds an 
sought after in all the great mo ev ruai- 
kets of the world. 
Political Notes 
—The three political virtues taught in tbf 
school of Democracy are forgivness, forgetful- 
ness, and justification. In 1*65 our lesson was 
the duty of forgiveness, in 1*6' and 1*72 it wi 
forgetfulness, and now we are asked to follow 
the leader of the Oenfederaie choir in the cen- 
tennial song of justification. Loyal people gen- 
erailv decline to join in the chorus, or to throw 
up our hats over any agreement that comproui 
ist-s the results of the war.—[Republic. 
—It is a pleasant and dignified exhibition 
greatly calculated to advance Congress in tht 
public estimation, when in one of the depart 
inent- of the House of Representatives tour ex 
members have accepted subordinate places 
and are engaged in copying bills, or foldins 
documents and mailing boxes.' These are the 
civil service men otthe Democratic persuasion 
turning out the tried and practiced servants ol 
the House from it» humbler positions, and [rut- 
ting in their places the men who formerly held 
seats upon the floor. This is economy, civil 
service, and Democratic consistency, all in one. 
—[Providence Journal. 
—John T. 1 horn of Brooklyn X. Y. sent 
a note to the board of aldermen offering 
bis two houses to make a bonfire for the 
centennial celebration on the fourth of Ju- 
ly. as by reason of unjust taxes and assess- 
ments they are not worth anything to him. 
and be wants to get away from such a cost- 
ly city. 
A Relief Bill.—Representative Plaisted 
of Maine, has Introduced a bill directing 
tbe Postmaster Genera! to allow Daniel 
Stickney, poataaster at Presque Isle, tbe 
sum of $202.25. being the amount stolen 
from his oiflee on the 7th of August, 187$. 
SURVEY OF HANCOCK COUNTY. 
BY Kl’RAL. 
71. Fish Farming, or Fish Culture, or 
Pisciculture, by whichever of these terms 
it i- known, is not n n«*wr. but a re-discov- 
ered art. Its practical meaning is, a n- 
stooking of our ponds with ti-h. The-e 
were once prolific iii all the kinds of mi- 
gratory fl-h, such as pickerel, perch. ba-s. 
-1,1.1. -abnoii. alewhos. togtic and trout. 
V» out*, havi- g a knowledge ol tin* hab- 
it- «»i t tl—lit -. can in-ptcl «»ur v.»-l 
lacu-i.ine -urlace. with it- %e«<lj. iimptd 
waters without being imp"*'*—d with the 
^ nt and magnitude ot our couuii v'* H.%h 
I firm 
The only reliable data win. It we can re- 
eatl to show the reniuiieratlve haivest- j 
wli'.th these uon-produclive waters may he 
made to > ield. is the river Tav. in Scotland, j 
which for seven years ha- afforded to the 
riparian, an annual average «*t $74.<*lf» 
\ a comparison* lu the aame ratio 
which that ri\«*r lias been made to yield of 
re-tooked tl-h, 
Patten’s Ponds in Surry woul I pi miner 
yearlv i'i ra-h value. 
Toddy Ponds. $ l .<**>• 
1 ilion Kiver and tributaries. $24.<Rk). 
\\ hen our fl-h farm- are mice s«»d.•/. it 
perpedual. 
Commissioner Stanley -ay-that Patten’s 
Pond- are of the bc-t saiiuon producing 
pond- In the >;at« 
F r what i- being done to re-.-to. k our 
water-, read the a., unpammg I• 11• r of 
Kx->tate Fl-h < ointni--i •!'* r \tkin-. we 
IM mill I* 1 1* 1 w 
«*T S\|.!B(iN IlltKft'PINO Works 
— l it,»:tiutiuu. Mtuatml in Buck-port on 
rii hiiH-k. *» .•■ in *• Iroill llu* |Yn- 
<>h-< *1 1 l\ «*l foil tided lit 1 -7 J It- r| j- 
to collect Hi" ■ egg- !•’ us** i-i le -Irtck* 
iug cxliaustiil salmon iivi i-. I m- i.ii srnt 
p i!r«»iis ot til*- e..ie»p: ri-e r «• t ( <*m ni-- 
nc *•! Fish aim Fi-he: *•! 111** l il *il 
*- it* •**. and the t o»iiini-sioii-i M.i e. 
M ho- tl-. N*w il.imp-h re, \ ;ru nr. 
Kh**dc 1-iainl. < oiiii* * tiiMit hm<I M !., gi 
a 1 acting in helm t "I lio n several govern- 
mt n.-. and u-ing tin* egg-* o'U.i ned to r**- 
-t« < k pub c w.*!i r- 
1 'he mode ol o|M*rating i- as follow- I 
June or July, x or -* yen bundled sainum 
are bought alive from tire li-'ieruu*u n« ir 
Buck-port. HO*] tran-lerreti to u small pond 
known a- •ti eat P< i. i ." w her** t tu \ at* 
k* pt until the Inst of October, when they 
licg U t«* ia> tin .r * gg-. 1 in v a»e then 
taken from the pond, and deprivt d of flour 
rgg- hy mail'll pr»>-uie. I ue egg* at*- 
f* cwi»b.»t« d hy the unpin a*ion of miit f rom 
the nme fi-h. and *.* po-u**l n h:itd i g 
tn ugh-, w lu re they until -utli* :* tit y 
dcvel«»|Hsl to admit *•! being packed up it. ! 
m*.-- 1 11 ausport*- l to tin* -ev«-i li p;.i •*■- 
where tin*\ are to Ik* hatched out. I ?»:- 
tr.i' s|*r»r' c •»» « !l **r« d i-i 1 hru.ttv an1. 
M 
he number of * ggs oi*t t, m*i 1-7J 
was 1 .oOP Jam. arid the numb, r of \« ung 
fl-h *.b!a.ned from them a id di-frJ>it* il. 
w as >7*»*» 1 1>7.'.. !: .r»- r « 1 gg- 
of»! »' I W 4- 3'»«■ ut j I'o.iMl. .iU«! _ I «t 
success has at'endrd their *i* \ * i*»plJU*Ut. 
that they canuot fad l** yield at.out g.om 
ooo of \oUl g saiuioii. I lie • X|»eiidllurc 
in 1 >72--t. w a- abou’ S7 > * *. .i id : 1 •*7J 4. 
about >1U 1 *•!>- •* in’ .*• pi:*- ot t! -• 
sums u. r* for bumimg- .» I I. :i.r« i 
hati tiing house i- M-n-iity fe* : hy tw.ui'y- 
v 
eap.i ify sufficient for *h il* \e. ipun-n: »t 
4 1-g mil :oUS f egg-." 
L.i-tveir ls7* s*>me k u,n, 
egg- were di-:r but* 1 from tin-«• W«*rk», 
and j 1 anted in other waters of M ime. 
< i.iig's pond in Urland. wa- stocked with 
-amion |:j ]-7J. and Phili p-* p*md in l»*d- 
batn. w .tb black a y ear *-r two * ar 1. 
rbUscfti 
eu tn rue cuuet oi a. -.*-*•. » i,» .... 
72. <Mi The yearly yield o! ti-h-o;i. 
for 1>73. a- per data was of col. bake ai.d 
porgie. JJ.174 ga.ioi.-. having a tnark»“. 
value of $27.213. t »i thi- suui. *JJUJ*«U w * r* 
for porgie oil. Ibus we have 
Ik** ; -* a produ^R n \alui.*4 
1 it |!i!-!iiiig. S.vo 
liarbor li-ldug. .2l\.'J*~ 
«*1.JT..4 
T tal \a!uc.^.*4 4.<*7 
1 sh-fariiiiug. or the propagation of fi-h 
in ir riters a d p tin ugh in its in- 
fa ii* y. a- b.g w itli promise. Ithat 
: Indians took 2 ind 
from > iiiiiu >:i p*mvl. in Fasjirook in 
one week 
7J W ATtK I'uW ut. 1'he Hy drograph- 
i ic Purvey of the Mate gives our combined 
Area of pond surface, as 11 per cent. u6 r- 
the proportion due to our size. Subjoined 
i- a list of those, of the first, and second 
Task. 
Aurora. Odes* and Middle-Branch. 
liurkrp>>rt. William, Bucks, McTurtis. 
Ree l. Long, Hancock. Great ami sections 
of Brewer’s and Moulton’s. 
Blue kill First. Second. Third. Fourth, 
Noy es and Guptill’s 
BrjoktnlU. Walker's, Barker’s. B d- 
gett’-. Snake and U.ikciuun*. a -all water 
j Pond. 
Bter foie. Torrey’s. 
B ihii'i. Reeil’s. tj i-*-e. K -cky, Mitch- 
ell’s, Allen.-*. Fitz's, Mountain, llatta-e 
and sect. of M«»u.tou and Rocky N *. 2 I 
Ellstc rth. Branch. Reeds, arid sect, of 
Patten’s. 
Ed*n. Kagle. 
Ei»;br»>“k. Molasses, Abram’s, ai.d -ect. 
of Webb’a and Scamuion’s. 
Franklin. George’s, Taunton and -ection 
of Douuels*. 
I Gouldtboro'. Jones, and Forbes. 
Lamoine, B'.uiit’s. a natural curio-ity. 
Mariaville. Section of Hopkins’. 
Mt. Be**rt. Ha Hocks. Jordan.-’, ai.d 
?ect. of Great Deniogs, and Round. 
Oti*. Floods’, Beach Hill, and sect, of 
Spring, and Rocky. 
Orland. Alamasook Craig-’. Ktckjr. 
Heart. Hot Hole, sect, of T«*ldy, and Bat- 
tens. 
Ptnoftsrot. Bierces, North Bay. aud sect- 
of Toddy. 
•SVd'jirick. Frost s and Orcutt's. 
S»rry. Sections ot L’pper Patten. Low- 
Sullitan. Flanders. Morancy and Simp- 
i son's. 
Tremunt. Seal Cove, aud sect, of Great 
| and Dunings. 
Waltham Little, and sect, of Webb's. 
N'o. 10. Great Tuuk, Lons, Fox. Rocky. 
Downing and sect, of Spriug Ruu and 
| Round. 
N'o. 21, Spectacle. N'o. 22. Rocky; Xo. 
I 33, Great; Xo. 34, Alligator Lake; Xo, 40. 
Sect, of Abauigaioook. aud Xicai. u Lakes. 
Whole number of powers which may be 
! worked all the year. 02. 
Wolking energy equal to a population 
i ol 1.000.000. 
I-. 
vq Maximum Minimum Work ! - Power.. «-B* Vi? 
Amherst, 6 7 feet. 7 feet. 2 
Bluehill, 9 14 9 4 
Brooksville, 8 18 9 M 2 
Buckaport* 9 18 •* 11 ** 7 
Cas tine, 1 12 M 12 M 1 
Crau. Isle*, 1 1 
Dedham, 5 13 " 12 5 
Deer I*!e, 
Eastbrook, 2 10 M 10 •• 2 
Edeu, 4 
Ellsworth, 39 11 9 '* 39 
Franklin, 6 12 10 2 
Gouldsboro, 4 30 •* 15 •• 4 
Hancock, 3 10 " 10 " 1 
Mariaville, 5 ] 
ML Desert, 4 
Orland, 16 15 •• 12 •• 16 
Penobscot, 7 10 " 10 •• 2 
Sedgwick, 3 2 
Sullivan. 9 20 *• 10 3 
Surry, 9 30 " 11 « 9 
Tremont, 10 12 « 10 *• 8 
Trenton, 1 
Verona. 2 12 12 2 
Waltham, 2 10 M 10 " 2 
Xos. 3-4-7) 
10 35 40 J 20 18 « 10 • 11 
41, S 
A Suggestion. 
Mr. Editor:—Your correspondent. “Ru- 
ral,** ha* recently set before your “Ameri- 
can** reader* n riire treat, in Id* “Survey 
ite.** I’robablv but few have perused those 
historical note* without having a greater 
or !es* d-gree of interest excited; or. who, 
at file close, have not wished for more. 
I" the subject exhausted? Not at all. 
There i* not a town in the county, which j 
could not afford ample materials for uu in- 
teresting and instructive, historic volume, 
were tl-ev gathered un before they forever 
di*-.tp|M :*r i• • “dark Oblivion** sea.** With 
wlisc eitg• rues* tho*« reminiscence* of 
early time* ate caught up by the present 
generation; and (hat interest inieii-ilie* in 
the -ame ratio a* we are removed fioiu the 
past toward the future, so, too our saying* 
iynl doings will he regarded with interest, 
when uv. in turn, have passed onward. 
That suggestion of “KuralV* was a good 
one.—that, other town*, like ('saline, ajn 
prwprlafe a Mini of money lor the purpose 
of preparing local histories. That would 
do, it they tcould; “But they wc»o*t, so 
there** an end ou*l.** 
V»w. perhaps “Rural” ean favor u* with 
lii* *n* xt t»e*t," thiit will bring about the 
de»: red end* ? 
How w«>iiid it do for the ladies and gen- 
tlemen int« rented, to form Torn Sort* tit* i 
W e have r« inp< r.ince Societies, W oman's 
Right* > eietie* Kariuei * Clubs.tirangei*. 
— Societii «-f ilun**t every name and shade 
under tin* Min; then, why not Local His- 
torical Societies. :«• meet once a w«»nth, or 
olteoer. tor the purpose of collecting the 
ten thou-and items .>f hi-tortc Interest, and 
placing them upon pap* r for future use? 
Will substantiated facts would thus be 
nut upon record, the truth or falsity of 
olden tradition* established, questions per- 
taining to early, or more recent events, 
passed in tor di— u-tiou, or invent-iga'ioti. 
a*' 
I* -• cm- to me.’hr a |*ortion of an even- 
ing i-i •»%!;> -pent ii this manner, 
wou'd be pio iuctive of rnucb genuine plea- 
tire.a- well as real profit. G. It S. 
Hancock. Feb. g- 
North I»i nt 1-lk. Kch. g;. 
“/fin — l> ir Sir I have been uiucn 
iutere-’■ d u y-mr sketches of lisnc«>ck 
County aiol e-|*eciady in statements in re- 
gard tii >gy I have some general 
k e*wicvl. i.f the -civuce and some -t\ 
w s- ago !**, turcil it* t tie isiople here upon 
11. which i* t e I at ei w ml -epcAtvd .V 
the \. v\ Harbor, ami I. the speaking 
«»: th« g..al feature* of th vicinity. 
e\pr«—si- i tl».* belief th it within ‘Jo miles of 
h- r\ » i! w .«u •! b.- found. tlicrefore I w a- 
-| ■ v grat'fi It* rea l vour opinion l«► 
tli ».n fl-. t U c 11 »ve here .is \oii 
-• r* d -«rpt uiine gr.al quantity, but the 
h-• ivs we had in 1e of it sh .w ed it to be 
:n *r.* *»f a h iru » ad thau serpentine; in 
I.»« t the N : i.iwe-t K id *«f the island i- aii 
hornhlei.d;*. y.»u -perk of Meiamoi phie 
lime stone ..n I. :; I * er I-'.an I, 1 think 
\ nr mistak'u;. there .- a ledge on thi- 
i-laini surrounded hv hornblende or ser- 
|H*ntiti.- wli h 1 opened ia-t year for lime 
putpo-e-. it is however a crystalline mar- 
ble. and will l think eventually be valuable 
f »r building and loim-»tic u>e. 
Liltie l>eer 1-land ha- certainly an ex- 
tinct volcano an ! perhaps from that came 
ail the vulcanic rock here. 
••Dana" in his Mineoralogy named Long 
I-land.Blue hi 1 bay a- having Galena, and 
!a-t Summer while making inquiries there 
r I noticed on the eastern side fora 
mde or more in gneiss—piumuago |>.«.un- 
fudy mixed. 
Tlie serj>. ithie here or some of it gives 
off b.uiininou* od .i-. by breathing on it. 
1 rccol d in some of my talk years ago 
with mining men. hearing them -ay that 
where iron and liui- w as found. almo»: al- 
ways the coal was to be found near hv to 
smt t with. According to Dana therein 
Iron enough near by, and 1 know there i.- 
litne enough. 
I have i.ot long b» t n a resident here but 
was glad to r*-ad your articles ay they w ill 
lea 1 the |»e« pie of th:- secliou to think that 
t ere i> something besides lumber and fish 
in thi- part of the world worth looking af- 
ter. 
It I can keep on t ie bunt for coal 1 -hall 
be glad t** d so. for -nine on thi* 
coa-t wouui m»t only b< piofi'able to the 
fluder. but a positive ble-»ing to the com- 
munity. Truly Yours, 
t ii.va. M Bur am. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Boston. 
(From our Bo*t<>n Correspondent.! 
Boston. Feb. 14. 
THE GRAND CENTENNIAL BALL 
which came off in Music Hall la-t Thur-day 
Evening. in aid of the Woman's Department at 
the LYutennial. of our National Independence, 
in l’biladelphia the coming summer, was a 
complete -ucce-i in every way and a very tine 
affair. The hall was elaborately and tastefully 
tie* 'riled; the music which was furnished by 
th* Germania Haul wu- delightful, and the 
co-turn* We..* i' g.»ut. The hall Was tilled to 
repl t.oi» and pres-no d a really fairy like 
scene. 1 he Company which began to assemble 
a- early as half past fceveu Was composed of 
our iu*»t prominent families. The costumes for 
the m -t part were beir-loouas, which hid 
been hand- d dovvu from generation to genera- 
tion. 
Mr-. Kiehard-on, a descendant of the Han- 
cock family wore a yellow brocade silk that 
was worn by Mu dame Haueock when she 
received her wa dding guests. Many ladies ap- 
j*eared in rich black* velvet dres*c* trimmed 
•* a uti, "Ulic l*W a lin n urc 
caUceD silk*. One bdy wore a blin k velvet 
dre»s aud white sleeveless waist, but very light 
costume* predominated. Oue of the belles of 
the evening was attired in a rich white »ilk 
with an elegant crimson overskirt and floral 
ornaments aud another looked charmingly in a 
blue silk with white silk overdress, square 
necked corsage, aud loug pulled sleeves with 
bands of blue silk. There were two dre$s?B 
worn, which were in reality the most beauti- 
ful ot any which appeared at this festive occa- 
sion, and they were the same, in which their 
grandmothers were married. One was a rich 
white brocade coyered with large clusters of 
gorgeous flowers. The overdress opened in 
frout aud foi tiled the train while the under- 
skirt was trimmed with a broad flounce. The 
waist and sleeves w ere profusely trimmed with 
rare, antique lace. The other w as a white wa- 
tered silk i*etticoat. trimmed with cherry satin; 
oyerdress oi white watered silk uearlj covered 
with lovely boqueU of flowers; square corsage; 
elbow* sleeves, trimmed with elegant Brussels 
lace; a Brussels lace shawl worn crossed in 
front and fastened at the back. One of the 
mo«t prominent of our ladies was arrayed in a 
dress of crimson satin with Spanish lace over- 
dress and coiflfure; and another looked finely 
in a lavender silk with black thread flounces, 
while another was noticeable in a pink brocade 
trimmed with point lace. The ornaments seen ! 
on the younger ladies were chiefly pearl, while 1 
the elder ones wore diamonds. Powdered hair 
seemed to be the order of the evening. 
CHARLOTTE CUSHMAN 
was buried from King's chapel last Monday 
afternoon. It is sad indeed to think that one 1 
of such tragic fame, a tragedienne of the high* 
?st repute; possessing a spotless character and ; 
oeloved by all Who knew her, is no more, and 
here is no one to fill her place. She was the 
>nly woman of American birth and Education 
who ever won for herself a genuine histrionic 
*enown. She was a brave, noble womau »nd 
earned to overcome many obstacles that would 
utve made really many hearts quail. She pos- 
»e*»ed an imlooiitable will, untiring patience | 
and a fortitude that placed her on the top | 
round of the ladder of fame, ami in her last j 
days when she suffered untold agonies from ! 
hsr incurable disease, these remarkable quali- I 
ties, helped her to entertain her many callers j 
a* pleasantly as of old, never alluding to her | 
terribl* sickness unless asked to talk about 
herself. But the platform, n* well as the stage, 
has lost its queen, for during the last few 
years she has devoted a portion of her time 
to reading, and afforded true enjoyment to a'l | 
lovers of the art. She knew her powers w.*ll, ( 
and never undertook anything, in which *be 
could not excel. |.a*t Summer alter taking her j 
farewell of the stage she decided to s|>eiid a 
mouth «*r so in reading before the New hug- ! 
land Lyceums during the present winter ami 
p aced her hu«me*« in the hands of James H. 
Bob* rts *fc t o., but in August her disease was 
making such rapid strides into her system, that 
it was deemcd practicable to cancel the engage- 
ments made, much to the disappointment of 
those who had engaged her. She died of Pneu- 
monia but even if this fatal disease had not at- 
tacked her she would have lived but a few days 
longer, for the old trouble was fa*t wearing i 
ber out. and would have surely robbed this > 
world of one of its brightest ornaments. 
THE OM> F.I.M TREE 
that ha* stood on the Common »o many years j 
was broken off al>out one fm>t above lh ground 
in the high windofheb. I.Hh. It is rather odd 
that this tree of historic fame, should have li\- 
I t lir..ittrli in in v h*ir.lirpnillhw'«riiio. 
die during the Centennial year. If is not known 
how many year* this old landmark ha* s'.ood 
through the storm* and yicUsilude* f life, but j 
it 1* believed tbit it was about two Inimirvd 
year* old. Everything ha* been don**, that j 
could he, iu the wav of patching and stuffing, 
to preserve the old elm. and in 1*04 it was pro- 
tected by an iron enclosure. 
Puring the Revolutionary struggle* it acquir- 
ed the uame of the Liberty Tree.” It i* g» n- 
erally believed that the first executions iu th** 
colony, took place upon it* branches. For sev- 
eral day* there w:»s a large crowd constantly 
surround ng the apof, all eager to obtain a 
piece, if nothing more than a small chip, that 
would fly a* the workmen pressed on with j 
their vv..rk. and nearly everybody succeeded in 
getting cither larger or smaller reli. s, and they 
are now U ing rapidly made up into napkin 
ring*, cane*, ring*, charm* etc., vvnlle it i- n*»t 
Improbable that some article of furniture will 
!*♦• made from its trunk and sent to l’hiladel- 
! phia to the Centennial. 
IIIUKfr N«»r»s. 
The Rev. Mr. Itehrcnd* n »-» ived .» cad from 
Park **t. 1 hur. h. but he chose to accept one to 
Provid-uce lush-ad. much to the surprise and 
di-appointment of many Jto»tonun«. 
The new organ, in the < atholi*- hureh of 
the Holy l r* *s on Washington street, vva* ex- 
hibited la*t WcdO'-'dav Evening, to a crowded 
house. It is uext in size to the one in Music 
Hall, b. ing the fifth largest organ in th** world. 
Kcv. Henrv M Parson* was installed last 
Wedoe%dty Evening, pastor ef the Congrega- 
tional church on We-t » uncord >t. 
V*»n liulow will return to tiiis ronutry again 
next »eas*»n tor the purpose of giving run »*rt* 
an<l j».i**ih'v t settle in <*r near II>*-!on. 1 
Educational. 
The Study of Geography — N3. 
The out-door lessons iu Geography, 
which I have indicated, can he varied and 
extended by any intelligent teacher. But 
the knowledge to be gained in this man- 
ner, though of primary importance, is of 
limited extent. Hie pupil needs to know 
more of the world than he can learn from 
actual observation, therefore, he must 
study books. 
So much time and brain power have been 
wasted in the study of geography from 
text book*, that a reform is needed 
In text books and methods of teaching, 
great progress has been made during the 
past teu years, hut too many of our teach- 
ers and schools are in the old wav. The 
pupil needs to know the definitions and 
principles of Mathematic^ Geography — 
the natural divisions of land and water on 
th** earth’s surface, the boundaries of the 
•i«. the location ot piace-* of impor- 
tance. and the fundamental principle- id 
physical geography. 
A** the eli M « an see hut a small part of 
the world, he lau-t study map-, and iu or- 
der t«» do this intelligently, he must learu 
to draw maps. 
The first lesson to map-drawing. —Begin 
with the cla>a that has taken the out-door 
lesson. Children, take the pencils and pa- 
per which I have placed upon your desk-. 
Now give me your attention. How manv 
sides has this school-room? Ans. Four — 
two long sides, two shoit sides. How 
many corners’ Ans. Four. Now we will 
examine the tloor; it is long and wide, and 
bounded by the walls ot the room. Now 
I will draw upon the blackboard a tiguie 
shaped like this floor. Ho.v manv -i les 
and corners tun-: I have’ Now I draw.— 
"c w ill examine this figure to see if it 
1 >oks like the floor. It is long and not so 
w -W*. has f ur corner?*. 
No.v you will draw a similar figure up- 
on your papers. Teacher examines each 
one—praising as much as Is possible, no- 
ting that some are too long or short, too 
wide or narrow, or the Corners are not 
square. Try again. Tins may he con tin- , 
ued for the next lesson. Then have black- 
board, window, walls and top of the room j 
drawn until the pupils draw quite straight : 
lines iti.*l good corners, and preserve the 
proportion of the sides and ends. 
At the next lesson, the teacher may 
draw tin* allies and desks upon his floor 
plan, showing how the proportion between 
aisles and desks is to he observed. The 
pupils copy and the teacher criticises. 
To-morrow the class will bring draw- 
ings to the teacher, which he will examine 
and criticise. When the pupils cau draw 
the Bcbool-room well they may take a les- 
son out doors, h irst draw the school 
yard, position of road, fences and build- 1 
ings to be carefully noted. The teacher 
will give careful attention to the work of 
every pupil, and have much practice in 
drawing. 
The next step may be to require the pu- 
pils to draw maps of their door-yards and 
farms; the teacher should see that points 
of the compass are observed in the direc- 
tion of roads and other boundaries, and 
that proportions are retained with regard 
to length and breadth ot diagrams as com- 
pared with originals. 
The pupils will learn by experience that 
large farms are represented by small maps 
—understanding troin this fact how the 
small maps in the geographies represent 
large Slates. They may combine their 
maps to form one of the neighborhood, 
thus learning how County and State maps 
are made. There must be a limit to this 
map drawing, which the teacher will 
make 
We now come to the study of the geog- 
raphy ot the world beyond the range of 
observation, and we must use tbe works 
ot others. From the study of geography 
one needs to gain aucli a mental picture of 
the world as will enable him to see in iiis 
•‘mind’- eye” the configuration of land and 
water, aod the location of Stales and towns 
of w hicli it is dtsirable to have knowledge 
All pupils should be familiar with the ge- 
ography of the United States and Europe, 
and it is well to begin at home. Let the 
drawing at first be a free baud copy 
of the State of Maine, boundaries,—princi- 
pal lakes, rivers and towns. Omit minor 
details. When a good map in outline can 
by made from copy, let map- be drawn 
from memory. The teacher will Insist up- 
on due proportions.and see that the rivers, 
towns, Ac., are properly located. What 
the pupil makes himself he will remember, I 
—this is the great advantage of map 
drawing. 
The tendency to learn unimportant mat- 
ter will be avoided when one has to picture 
what he Is to learn. Free hand drawing 
may be continued until the I’nited States 
ai.il Europe are drawn, or the plan of 
drawing by measurements may he Intro- 
duced after some practice upon the States 
lta< been taken in free-hand. 
Pupils may become so proficient in the 
nrt that they can make maps neatly as 
good as those that arc printed 
These brief notes will indicate the steps 
in the better way to study geography. 
• Tkacuku. 
K>\it>r KH worth .-tnprican : 
I noticed in the American of Feb. 17. an 
adverse criticism of GreenleaPs Practical 
Arithmetic written by a teacher w ho claims 
to have tested the book by actual use. and 
to know w hereof he alHrms. Hi- who>- 
sale condemnation of the work.however.is 
with a single exception.mere assertion.un- 
supported t»v ipioiati »n.or definite n-feren 
to errors and in act uracics I hat ex* cption 
is his -♦ali ment that the author's definition 
of ,i solar y» ar Is itieurr* cl. < Mi referring to 
the hook.I find the following A trw yr.tr 
also called a solar or tropical year, is the 
exact time in which the earth makes a rev* 
olutiou around the sun. or 36.">d. f»h. 4dm. 
,-«c. 1 tm not await? inai any outer 
definition of :i true year ha* ever been giv- 
en a I can not understand your corre* 
-piM'iohj*ri|tiii. It i* barely {M>*-ib!e 
tbar be ba* confounded the »d>ir with the 
*i Irrr il year.and need* to brn-lt up a little 
on a-tronmnical subjects. 
A* f.* the arithmetic in question. I make 
no cr.in i-m ou it* merit*, beyond .-.lying 
that 1 am familiar with it and have > far 
failed to disco\to it- general woitlde- — 
Dr-*. Tt A* IIKIt. 
General Nows. 
Mi o.d .1 •1 r I »ii. « a> k .V f>. natura v 
feel aggrii v* .1 ir the —.mewhat prt-va *m! 
i'nunn.i'x and in-innate* .* to the etl. t 
that the\ am- prny to the ab-ein e of thru 
late book-kerpi r. d that I be whole affair 
w a- |• •• 11 1 'g1 IP III (»i-l w e» t ti»-hi. I I).* 
# 
tied to n>i .n-iderat',ow v\hat*\»i. y • ', a 
the ia»|*re--io:i m iy have u, ••• 
worthy tpiarter-. it i- a-imple matter *•! 
ju-tiee to tin* member- >f tin* tiim -a; 
tiiat there i- not a *hadow o‘ |hh -I «i 
in t ief to h.w -ueli a sfor v upon. W• nave 
from a -ouice w bieli cannot o?h**rwi»r 
than tru-twoftli\ I’liormation e-t-ib.i-hiug 
the entire -i. c* it v >Mfn* par'nei in t 
matter id the eonttdence pin ed hi their 
book-keeper 1 I:• V had aceept. d l- -‘ ite- 
uient.H a- true, aid a ted accordingly. 
I >-•• -r atemeli: Were liiaililtae' ure 1 ’<» 
-nit Ills plirpo-e* and mislead lli»- linn 
lie ha-. a etfer to II!- W it*- li. '-a 1 a.’l- 
»i'n, written three d «\* after ! Ihglit, 
acknowledged tin* d**et, prion. 11 .k- 
II id latleriy Lei n on.v pallidly kept, the 
running a count- wit.i tin- prompt a I • r- 
re« t dealer- with tlie house being vn-.l 
gu ild' d to pr. vent Xpn-U wherea- a 1 
.n -mnt- <--efifia! t«» :iii •» ■• lira? kn a.. 
eilge • if the tinaneial cond.ti-m or tin* re- 
sult- of the bu-ine-- wa re utterly 1 g 
ed. so that when the yearly bulanee < t 
w a- called for it was made Iron) figure- 
prepared f r the purpo-e of deception 
1»y the Ireiiks a verv terlou- defalcation i* 
apparent, that for the year l*7.i alone be- 
ing a very large amount. No one but the 
late book-ke«per c an account tor the mi-— 
ing amounts. In regard to tin* effort* be- 
ing made to find him. it i- perhaps etiough 
to -ay that the case 1-. and has been from 
tin* star?. :n the hand- oi the detective-, 
arid every means has b»*eij employed to 
learn In- whereabout". I’o those who p» r- 
—*‘!i: t •>...»• »»,er i'-d.v.dual member* of 
the tlrm these assurance- are entirely un- 
necc .-"ary. 
1 ; M tries. Mo 
a tetrifle hurricane pa--« d over tiiat pi u-e 
Sunday afternoon and -wept everv tiling 
before it. Kramer*- house and tlie ga- 
work* were totally wrecked. Jatuc-tfin- 
• > and hi- -on w, r- killed .n the g.cs t»ou-e 
uml Sam i aatfey ar.d ,-everai others Wert 
bud y injured. Bobbin*'- residence near 
the city was razed to the ground and a imy 
i- mi-*iug. The < ourt Hmi-e. Jail. Meth- 
o*Ji-t church.St. Charles Bank.Park ll'-u-e. 
Odd Fellows’ il all. News. Zeitunjr. Dnno- 
crat and ••Hour” ntllcea and railroad depot 
are all badly damaged. The >»or— lasted 
live minutes anti presented the appearance 
ot a hugo rolling, yellow cloud. 1 he h*-- 
is estimated at hall a million dollar* 
State News. 
—Tht; State conventkm of reform clubs 
"ill inert In Belfast. Wednesday. March 
lath. 
—The alumni of Buwdoin College of 
Bangor and vicinitv, held a reunion at 
the Bangor House, Friday evening. 
—The highest price yet paid lor ice on 
the Kennebec (*ver has been 31 30 per ton. 
ou beard the vessel. 
—A cl»lighter was born to (Jen. Philip 
Sheridan at Chicago. Friday night. 
—C. J. Brown, a member of the Bangor 
City Council, has been sent to the Maine 
Insane Hospital by his own consent. 
—A stranger calling himself J. A Hong- 
lass hired a 3Mi team, Jan. 3lst, of Win. 
li. Moody, of Kockland. Me., to go to 
Bucksport, since when nothing has been 
heard ot him. 
— Mr. Jospeh I.ittletield. a \eteran teach- 
er in the Bangor public schools, died on 
Thursday at ail advanced age. With the 
exception of the la-t year or two he has 
been closely connected with the schools of 
Bangor for the last 40 years. 
—Cast Sunday one of the Biddeford city 
elertrvmen rMfntirluil In* w-.g » 
make In# pulpit a bulletin board any 
more, and that hereafter he should read uo 
notices save of a religious character. 
— Deputy Marshal Bridges arrested at 
Morrill's Corner a man who lias been 
swindling the people of Bath by protnisin 
wonderful cures. One man invested $32. 
He gave his name as I>r. Willard. 
— Hubbard Roberts, of Manchester, has 
a spirited milk-white mare which, alter 
carrying Ilia daughter Mamie io school iu 
the morning, three-fourths of a mile away, 
returns quietly home, and at night beitig 
harnessed, proceeds directly to the school- 
house door and wa.ts to carry the daughter 
home. 
—Tile Rockland Gazette says the Berry 
Liigine Co. No. 3, ot Rockland, have Ihe 
handsomest Firemen’s hail in the State. 
All the work iu fltliug up the hall was done 
gratuitously by skillful joiners, painters. 
Ac., who are members ol rlie company, and it reflects great credit upon their work- 
manship. 
—In the family lot on the Rice farm at 
Kittery. Me., whither the remains of the 
late Alexander Rice were conveyed. Wed- 
nesday. now lies seven generations. Near 
by the lot is a growing rose bush known to 
be over 200 ye irs old This estale was 
once owned hv Sir Fernando Gorges an I 
deeded by him to the Withers family, and 
in 1652 it was given as a .marriage dowry 
by Thomas Withers to his daughter M irv 
Withers ou her nuptials with Thomas Rice. 
|>pfriaJ Notices. 
Dr. strbeark’e HlaaSarS Itraiediek. 
The standard remedies for all diseases of the 
lungs are SCHKNCK’s Pl'LMOSIC avRLP, Ska 
Wit HD Tonic, and Manokakk Pills, and 
if taken before the I jugs a re destroyed .a speed* 
cure is eflected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Sohenck 
of Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled succes, in 
Ihe treatment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripeus the morbid mat- 
ter in the luugs; nature throws it oil by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter 
is ripe a slight cough will throw it off, the pa- tient has rest and the luugs begin to heal. 
To enable ihe Pulmonic Syrup to do this 
Schenck's Mandrake Pill* and Schenck’s tsea 
Weed Tonic must he freely us:d to cleanse the 
ttomaeh and liver Schenck’s Mandrake Pills 
ict on the liver, removing all obstructions, re- 
lax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and he liver is soon relieved, 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonie is a gentle stimu- 
CATARRH. 
A CO roil OF TWENTY-FIVE 
YEA Its STANDING CUBED. 
Catarrh with Droppings in the 
Throat, Causing Feeling of Strang- 
ling, Dizziness, Pains in Side, and 
Weakness of Kidneys, immediately 
relieved, System seemingly made 
over New by use of one Bottle. 
1.1 riLKMKl.il 4 Co: 
I live In Manchester now and have lived over 
flftv years in n. about two nub'* (r in 
ho t- I am 77 vears old I Inv had Catarrh 
lor lift*«n yevrs, and a bad cough fir t went live 
>e»i*. e-|»e »I * jr <pn ng and Kail. tio«nl deal of! 
that time F have had dii/dne** in the head. IFnr- 
I tug III-- Ultetf:i \c.ns I have liad droppings ti m 
| the )i< id i;jH»n the lungs, fll'tns my thro it with 
ph eg ill. o.au«nig tickling in the thro* and when- 
i fver I was do» n wii»i lever creating a leeling <f 
i -utT 'caling and strangling. People have thought 
I had the< on«ump(i*n. I was doctored for that 
I have consult ed a great many physicians, but 
never got more than temporary re let About two 
mouths ago | had a du/v -pell, fell down and w as 
in-* ti-oble tor some tune, and did not know mv 
im loiks |t»r over -t\ hours. Mv brother t *1 I 
Ime 
of voiir * onMiiulioii.-tl t atarili Fjr-nedv. ! 
advised me to b » bottle. He ba ! * it.. and 
took tin-, and it left I got a Imlt'r and in ten 
lav- it cured the t stank remove the ;:n 
1 tn slmg in the throat, and m» rough, ir I 1 wa* 
ablc to saw four cord* o| wood. wk mg *\ h-oi 
n day. I never saw anything like it. I m d 
to make me all over new I now nave none ,t 
the old trouble* unlr 1 get cold ai I b. >• 
*1.nfnl of the Constitution:!. t marrli U > W 
everything l would not be w >>. 
a* I ! krt money to buy if wrb VI> 
grand- n and w re have had atari h and th« 
ure trying it ai... --g immediate relief. 
I have had puns mine small of my ha k and 
j weikr.-- «-f the kidneys I in nr. .cars and 
tlio h 1 WO. k bar *| .da.lv, h v tfr -ea -o 
of tt.e year, my kidney* have fouiol g eat le.iei 
aud tne p.'tits have grcallv diminished. 
Fo*h PH UfcOKliK. 
*1 .u *t« Nil. April !’• !" 
a; t J>-©ph «.e*>r>:© ran jret the te-‘ men v t 
every bank man and 1 ity finer to back bim s* 
■ reliable u>d h *ne-r. 
a« 11 ..;•!• •>: »-«*• I :i » m n i: ur* i;: •' 1 
j n it Inn the ia-d ; ru .-1, w ll- .I lid I :mti« ; .r 
miiv pJiarj n ef. Itie -ll ti 
thrill Bern d\ -tr-.h* • »t the ro d build- tip the 
I eon-tiiu;io i. make- it new a l drive* an tv » a 
1 mt th and all <li-©a»©« of the niucowa mer t> an*-, 
t t he; .if. dai |i ll Ml. c'.r- f ertaliur 
I t" tli*d ! .1 k 'll dll', k id lit' U 1 til 
I* HI € I |! |*K»: ItOTTI > ->• Id ! all Dru* 
if \ Pamphlet ■ *t -id p < ^ _ a n a? 
on « al-airh. mi c -nta nnof .nniimeraMw ea-e* -d 
u«« -• u:kk, uy ii!itrii«li tli- P. »| v 
lit I U.m Id* All), Mam be.-h N Ii. 
lyr -• -.mo- 
lant and alterative ; the a _ra of w < ’i it i- 
ootnpo-ed. mix* with tie I od m l t*rev* nt. 
^••urnij*. It th© di^e.ti -n ! y •< 
tie- nt.-mach to » healthy -telit :i. -*• t t‘ 
food .i.d tli© l’iiiiie«ii: v ru| a ;.. in k ■ 
Ii <» -I; lie I. tie inn.'- lie il. at el th i» it ■ •© w I; 
-ur»-i v o.' \> it ir© i- I at t pr» v i; ': « 
| ©old. 
A I who wi-h to ©oii-n.' l»r. t! if© 
j« r-o: a! > r !• .-p. r. > m I » -r pr 
I pill od An il S 1*1 * 
ad©l|ih> i. ©V « ry .Motel i* 
-• ii k'- tii«'<l .11• ur© ! hy u.: :n;_o;.i- 
5. hr u^hout t he uutrv. * v\ •» 
1'ilK Nkw l>*\\ il il ! \t VX pi: Mu- 
ifkiit •‘truetiire »-now diu i* .. In I 
<!» -itfti it surp •-- any tiling of it- kind in © 
-fa ©, t ou-f. jet-<1 of hi e k and tl »rk in iri 
i-.©* permanent a- it i- « l» irnunir. 1 I.i.j- 
li-h areliit- t- li iv © a Ion© d d. ill i i 
or-, wti© Ii p *-© v\ lliojt tirinz t.. I*r. 
•I. » A v. r l*>11 mi l k d t w 
k: A 
r©<l upon huu in taking hi-iKune. \ tle< .^Ji 
i--« K«an©roti<4 gift.-till tie- h©ar:y -■* i 
« f a w .."l© pe..p -■ ar© l»H.»f©r Vail !’ 
i© i- •! -ii t- -I n 
Urobm Ma--. J in. >1 
TO ( O N SI M I’l l I I >; 
i'll© advert -er an -• h r* -• d Ir on 
a*'t;ve pi a © hiving had pl.ead in !©i. a 
bv an l> »*t Inl M --i ary ff lormt.1 1 
-i-n {• f V I © If* i. th<* f «: ! 
p* liiai flit 1 « •• 1 npfl .11 If: I- 
1. all 1 \ 
'■ ll 
1 aft©i ha V .1 >T tt» -i utfhiy l©-t« d p- u •*. j- .. u- 
al.v© |>* -a• :© »u i- i-• •• 
lutjr 1 
\ ;f. d 1 v o •.. v k I 'i'll' -J. 
hire to reliev© hi man sufTc. m|f. h© n. i, [ Jr •• 
*>l ir<* a. wl b -.. if a ■ 
lull d .re r.- I pr*-» a' ::-4 H 'l I* *- •. 
ti jr n- t re-.ui ;i ma 
I W -Ir 'is- 




Sl’KINi. TKliM I v. .. g 
I "O h X * *0,1 il ». 1 1 
| laviitiemen. f lb»v an i i. r. 
j f.veiv department ke, t uj» to th•• d.ar u »•!, hi -t i-- t< a h. 1 
j ut the 'vti ,*d .- mil but firm ©. ,, 
Uteiil t ■ tlio-e ^Iu•i• ll.- w-. '-e ;nik 
fi 1 h iv wren hv 
j iui an ! popular e*lu kti »n i- i©pre-« 
9»r Board Kut! l.i.ht. for $ ..io per Week 1 wdi n #a iO to f .'..'0 per Term. 
y < at»:o,-::.‘ A address (, M. IfOlM.K.A 
M Principal, >U*vci» l'laiu- Me. 
must 4 (iiiiii.iiiE I'iniB. 
ATTENTION ! 
XX© W.o I I r*--pe©tfuHr all yuur att»i.,. n to ! 
our 
ENGLISH DIAMOND JAPAN, 
wi:i. !i i- raanutai-iarf l pt:i© ■[ «t -ck ami wu 
raid' ll to ms the t l©. 1 v J ip »n i- in fc b 
an Ki'ifli.-h receip*. am) ha* ne©n -. ,u t’>© < 1 : 
ouutry b*r v, r iitty yeir-. vv t ntib^wn :• ■ 
1 < e —. »»ur Japan i-li<ht colored and htrontf. and 1 
« ii led era kle. or au-e tin- paint-t » t e. 
; There are Japan- in ti© market that are in ©1© ■: ! 
ben*me. d»h « s, A wh: -h are > -mpa: at v v ! 
I n*>n drier-. 
House at I « nrriaire Painters Me<-b»n. i© ! 
tiers 
lor the Diamond Japan 
V>\K «.KM INK, WlTIIol I Till-. Mi l; 
TmuI,- Miii-K. 
ir The Ml IVaert JAPAN WORK- r I 
xi. ( xviriirxi Mvmkuhkek.! 
»-• •' — ALTIMi A*.US I. 
4 taos :) 
Por Sal**. 
SL IIOO.N ER Eastern Qa«-n. f Elen. f..r furt’ier particular- eu.ju r. ». I| 
Lain me. Me -.r«» Hirwt r, llu l* ( M* 
E ».. I * H>! 91. i. 
East I amome. Feb. .*s, 1-7*;. ;4v»y 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
I'ZIAL F. UVUAOE. 
V 
Mark (. M**k-k 
WH ERE As Mark t M r-r. •if I u-h Maine. on the fourteenth dav *.| \pnl. \ |» 1 — ^ 
by hi» mortgage d*ed of that date, .n v. « 1 t,! 
Leonard L'and^se. a certain !*>t ‘*1 land situated v 
said Rluebill. described as follows to wit — Be- 
ginning o, the North-ea-t corner «*f land owned 
bv Oliver Eaton; thence running Wester I v b -.» d Eaton land one :.vi dred and sixtj ts; e Northerly eleven rod*; thence Easerlj paral el with -aid Eaton’* line to Biuehill Ra v, thence by ■aid bay »o the first mentioned bound containing eleven acre* more or less. \Noone othei pi.-.-e ot land cominen -ing an th*» North* n lin* «,i th.* 
above deaeribed laud at the II ghwav ; thence 
N**rt -westerly bv #ani Highway three d-. 
thence Westerly seven rods. then*-*- Southerlv 
three red*. theme Ea-verly seven rod* to t: *• hr-t 
bjuud « <*nuiuing twenty-one-qua e rod*, -ai l 
mortgage s recorded in \>l. lit. Page 77 ..i ||.tu 
c*K*a Registry ot Heed?, and was assigned b\ Leonard Candage aforesaid t me on the I went v- 
-e. -md day ot February. \. I). 187*;. The « <*ndi 
tion oi -aid m -.tgige h»v ng been broken I claim 
to foreclose the same, and give this notice for that 
purpose. 
Lzul F. Can da uk Jwv By his Attorney, II. A. Tripp. 
Biuehill. Feb. 24th. 1*T*J. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
JOHN R REVAN. and Mary E. Bevan by their deed ot mortgage dated November 22nd. 1*65. and recorded at Hancock County Registry, Vol 
»*-»• page 07 hiving conveyed to the late ebas \ Late, and Samuel K. Whiting, the lot of land in 
Last me. bounded North westerly by the shore, and land *»1 Wm. W. Hatch. an*l the Pavel -aw 
yer lot South-easterly by land now or once owned bv Win N. Gardner, North easterly bv land of Mrs. Lydia Perkins, and South-westerly by land of Hamel Moore and the Sawyer lot, belug the same premises now occupied by said John K. and Mari K Reran, and said mortgage having been July assigned to me by deed dated April 27 1874 and recorded at said Kegistn Vol. lM*. age 48 and the condition thereof having been broken 1 claim a foreclosure oi the same. 




State of Maine, 
HANCOCK. 08—To JOHN II. UKIMMkk 
Klisworth, m the County of Hancce-t 
Greeting 
niTHKHK vs,VH*. the said John H VV MKK. and J M. Hah*, and \ \\ .s, 
mm berg oft he Congregational Pan-h. au j N 
*iety of Klisworth. a corporation in v. 
>v and umler the laws ol the state <«i m 
rariying on its husines* at Kdsw-ith .n u 
bounty of Hancock And owners .>t j.> [*.' Mccliug House of said Society have >/[" 
tie in writing. requesting me to issue Un w 
to either one >l you. dnectinir in n i.» 
met ting ol said corporation. and ol the <.w 
he pews in said .Meeting House. 1 v _. 
oottce required bv law ..ii I provided in 
Vi. sections •» aud i of the Revised S'.u •, 
said State, for the fort.-wing purposes, and ; 
ii the follow ing question-, to wit 
Kikst. To etio-ise a Modeiator. 
SEC'i.M*. To choose a Clerk lor the uiviUl. 
year. 
Third. To choose a Treasurer for the e 
vear. 
KiH'rth. T« choose two or more Ass*-.. 
the ensuing year. 
Fifth. To choose a Collector for th 
year 
■sIXTH To choose a standing ( m-n ; 
the eti-uing u\ 
**►.%■ n rit I d see what si.im of mo 
ciety will vote to raise 1 •, fhepurpo... 
t" rt of the puUMe Ministry >d i;« m-. 
< ’Uich. and for repairing said h 
other neces-aiy par-li ♦ x tenses out 
suing v ear. 
If.tint To see if sail -urn of men 
rni-e t bv an assessment ■ the p. w 
(diurdl, ton. t||p -anU >lil» IJ t.t ui.nt 
h> Reeled f. call a meeting ul -aid 1 g 
Dona: I’au-ii and t •. t ll-wnrc 
the owner- of the p« w- in the M«**:ing II 
-a 1 **••• ii t-, o> giving i..-i 
•*;*d pui pose of -. .<i no ♦ ling bv pu 
■ o Ki -u <m th American, new p.i >cr ;■* 
: I w ort h. M line, a I l*Mst ri 
tone ap,"tinted lor ».nl iiiccting. 
'••'eii undta iu\ h o d at K .-w rth. 
day "1 F. hi u i. v A I *. Is. 
• a i>m.i; i* i»rrr »\ 
Justice td t! ;• IN are u nl.ra cat » 
< ounty : 11 an- k. 
lie members ••» the « otigrcgv ».,t. ,t p n | 
..I ol b i; a i»rdi. ant vv .. w > 
II..,, ... » ...... 
fl«*i| o* the a>*ovr VMu .nr !>> me <hi • 
■ .» 
* .t: I 4 i; > e I u 'i .in 1 *» 
p« w iiwiuth. ul iht‘ \ K'TIH 
'.i I hi ••worth the M. K V h \ 
m \ lit u. \ t'. !- ■. ,.t ; 
n-M»i l..i tl*f i<ui po-e* u 1 to a- t 
lmil* llieutitN e-1 »:* War i.ii.: 
Statr of Maim*. 
IIM *« K To *|-e <lh,. -(T- 
^ I 
I s I hej-ut i.. 
s 
WK'iiM,|tS|iVi| i. * * W J 
-•t !>••. J ... i. ,- -. J! 
if \| < 1 t hr V '* fl Vi 
•inmiMn the -• u>l l*ei. n.; «t 
in vi-ur irci-ii.i-r.'’ N- ,«j ji.- vi t‘.-i.-i«- 
'• **. J>' ‘Hie .hi * 
h 1 A II .1 -1 ••• i;r 
n the -.• •..ii To.-- > t «•- t >i« r 
Up-re in ll! |,.J ( .....: : m a 
i’-! I* ■ M- '■ L 
• i.: > II -?• ir • -*-.-t :• 
I I- •.«.!. : 
»t « ! »* : > 
'• ! ■’ •••- 
4' 'll M |U| U 
*t7; 
• V'. s W It KIN' 
r i ii mi. 
K ■. i:-. 




w t a. 
» N '• " 
» ! I*, i. r .1 
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11. I! sAL MH 1.' 
11 A N• •* K, h. -'; i.o-'io- 1.1 ! a. 
ft tit, J'. .. 
1 P*’U the >r»‘iT -- -1:0 « f> 
U •• be give to ■!..• Leonard V 
■*‘rv*ng him u p.h an alte-ted cop\ •rder ot < ourt thereon, ••r by pu: 
i» the Ells* h \ 
e-lively. the last publication. or 
-.*i i. to be at least tnirty «U;.> be: 
‘•mi ot Hi,.- uurt to Ik1 indihu .it L 
►f II 
1 A n> • iii 
•heie ajipca: and answer to -aid su.t 
at. 
Attest H.B. SAISDEils 
A true copy fthe writ i. i-o der ■ < 
>n, At:ea( ii l; >\LM>K It> 
l''or Sale. 
F:v<*M-.ghts >t the ii _>ner \ : .\ 
ouith ot the Mechanic, and one-h it; 
»ar. 
9m~ Vpply t'> I.. D. or J i.. 
Freedom Notice. 
Foil a Uii able con-i lei.ition, 1 K !V*n to my -on, W \ i 
luring bism n r ty, and give non-,• ■laun none ot Ins earnings and pu a“ .* 
ton trading from thia die. 
S. .1. 
1 renton, Feb. 21 IsTb. 
Notice. 
WHEREAS my wile Nancy .hum1 my ned anti -board Without jn-t 
fie re by forbid all person- from tru-tir 
» uni a- I shall pay no biil- d h. 
ber this dale. 
CHARLES I 'V 
I ran kiln. leb. 23. 1-7*. 
AUM1MSTK1T0HS SALfc. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hor t.odney Judge o| Probate | .: 
I'enolwot. granted on the ia 1 
fu-t la-t, I *hall sell at pubic a -■ l’o-t •yflice.in Brewer in said »u 
•L' the mc .o l day of May next it ■ 
he alb moon. the loliowitur real p* 
ate ot the -aid W infield s \t .!-..n .* 
*o.‘k County, to the state of Maine. |v 
ne eighth »>I cerUio land s.tuate i\. 
>t Amherst, being in llanco k County. 
*t land estimated to contain fifty six bun 
‘ighly acres, being same conveyed to 
■ii by tieo. V. Blackman, by -in* I ,t»- 
sh. lfiTl, and recorded in li iu •• -k 
l»eeds. JUsEl Hu io 
Adu»‘r of the e-tate of Winiiel l s " 
E. B. Eaiten, Auctioneer. 
Brewer, February 25lh. J s76. 
Found. 
A Bfl Hue With bl»cK mute aod sai » * 
£a in her ugnt hirei !eg, the owner -n h 
ame by pr^stag property and paving cu <• 
MOsESC SMITH VV 
Ellsworth, Feb. Mb. fcffd j§ 3* 
3 NOW IN BANGOR, 
hr. ( ail I). Liiihtliill 
Oculist and Auiist, 
y n; year* well ami favorably knowi 
•1 Maine, tliiou-h hi* remark* 
i s ,i « ii. Au:Uv;i, hii-I <>t. 
« Imhti prevailed up *n by nunierou- 
triun eiiiz n* ol Itniigor aud vieiuili 
t.» proeure hi* mt\ iee>. to tn:ik< 
u \i>k. before lea\ii»£ the >:.»:«• 
GAN BE CONSULTED 
—at the— 
^JBSCOT 
! or :i Short Time. 
A Success ol Dr. LigMhill in Bangor. 
1*. \n«•* »i:. I'••!*. 4th. l>7d. 
!,_■ in n cill'■ d i't i! -- and noi-- 
! 1 >r. * .1 i.. i.m.lhi 1. 1 " UId i: 
v. ?• mb r ui> -im < r<- and h«-.»i'tbl 
1 ini, and I ; «>|h that IUom? who a; 
l hav Im i:. vv .!, a\:i.i 1 li« li»-« v « 
n 1». rlu.S mu.. I am U> >i ii *«l ay* 
UO i lid h*vc 
d n on or h -- i«•; n* u y ar-: hut no" 
to J>r. I.iitfitiud. « an ar p« iIt« :.y am 
U.t’1 •' UoiM-- 111 li.v ia ad. 
J. * II \Mii.n*\. 
l.ii.i. Mill.l i- t. >.v J n :n_r a 
i.1 vha:i;.e. llaimor. ai d i- n 
... t. in many \\ h«> n ijinn -m h-er 
... <- ..1 ■ to mi.' i— tul y n nd. r Dr 
1 l li a -l.ort time aeeuinp t-ln d 
■ .11 ;ke- >*:»l-!o do. l\ ill- « ll' II;, 
u- \\i hi ii i/< ii- »■! <:• im *m 
a rn !.«• ia 
.. :. 1 ? an u a. 
n .a ... Ii ..Ilia it d w 1th l»t 
<1 V ... — f till 1%. I »r 
I vi-ii Wi*ii Hi.ir ami id ..•! a >•!’ 
5. do rot 1.. ah to a., n t 
i %m;i *i:. I)* «*. ho. i-Th. 
:• Miiv. lit:. Dr I. oliii.iii omj. 
.. ■. 1 ? a m im ii_ht iar. wni.-s 
: r l .• I’a.' *q!' y« ar>. and in 
b aim •illltedi afdu.lt.. 
«; 1 v\ I -fi. i lo -I\ • any info) 
II.ilaj ill* Vi fat it \ <1 11.1- -’a 
..lilt Upoll III* I n d VI 
.v beco a tvsid n 
:*•. *_■••• an*. 
\\ M. !*. 1 ♦.«!•. 
EYE-SIGHT SAVED ! 
•. t:.rt Statement c? Mr. L Mrs. Aaror 
Know It or*. 
1 v ll. 1 -7'*. 
! * !’. l.h i: 1 III! \ !• ii.a' * 1 *i- 1 
.1. it- li? t*y v ur 1n tm* i*!. v\. 
Ai >.*:.» w 
1 a d ti! doll 
«. «!.• w... : *\ o \. »r- *• 
ii «> w : .-, d Ia 
A !« r i out 
I 
l. ii thau rm ill it « ;;r « I d w uld !• 
v I ■ ,ih: o; :. i .• |• i t Vo-.. 1 
■t r.y -• ; i. a tin n ;:* 
: •:.!*-:•! .:, !<• .v. u- ur._ 
; ai t i. r y ir tr- atm* at. ur 
: y ir :;i-lit. tun*, in t .n w*ik- 
j:lt ”iri*> * y. \v n vv. .ad 1:•»v • 
« vi r -h« h t. v« r 
v\ .k • Vi -. i'llt fan ll ad or-lu iv 
t w .V > .. 
id Ho; .r.y '.hi- in a;. }•• a- M y v,. and u'.i. i- 
•- n lira 11 
Your- .-i uraiiiudr. 
.'ii:. A Ml.-. A \l:**\ Ks\\ l.iey. 
1 \ 1:. M. 
in th 1» ..> lv ilia !»• .h.urti E.,’ 
A; 4,1 -u. N .v. 1*1. i-::. 
E W:u. Ii 11« r- .in liu- >. no u m- ti- 
afflirt With 
-. v. rai y. ;r-. and it r. ■ Si d -Ui h a* 
rivo id m I' I,. ot i.i ud. ah' 
:! V a r* d h- at .. i 1 *• ha ! ■ it tin- 
i ■.. 1 tn aiu.' h r lv\ o vm k« 
:.ti ! v\ -in.;; a- w 1 a-ii<-« vt r foi-d 1 
ah ,i... r- alhed ll Ifuri:-'. 
K Ej important Letter from Frank C. White 
iiause Esq.. Augusta. Me. 
1»:: l.l* .ll: mi.! 1*! \!: mi:—y. ■ 
-• It n a -r\> : « I. \\ hit ii ; r i tn 1 : 
: I aim—. \ Jiriou- r imdi. v\«n a;* 
:!. tit • ii* any I. -ia ti a. n -’i; 
ffifulty jrra ... :::• : .-• d. ui.- ah 
hr? i.i .i’h lit time year*. I lia*i i>* 
-■ ! ard <»f h< ar.ny tlut I \v.»- unalEi t* 
..-h .nv hut \« rv loud !*«»umi-. 1 Wa- 
if ; ia-1 d iii.d* r your trial mi nt and very 
a l n lii f. *ii.ee thru I t a\i 
i tui n of tin ifli tilty. and 1 l that ] 
ia; i h d !<> y ou f r th* n -tyrativu of my 
-. lit -j ftiully vour-. 
I i:\NK i_*. \\ mil Hot >E. 
A N ■■..* 1-7'.. 
i <. .al from h ni 1m i- .1 un.al. N* v. t>lh 
1-7A. 
Permanent and Radieal Cure of Deafness. 
'! h- J -v. inir t'>titu"iii d a- to th- -k. E am 
tv of I»r. < 15. I. ahtiEil, ha- im n voluti 
?a ai l whij.-u —. n it .lion Imnd- .i that y.-n 
Tall. Ii It 1- 1 lit- \j r» .-ion <»f oht Who 1' 
na t adm t that had t not bet n for Dr 
1 .. 1. : i» m n vv .uid havec..nt;m;»d entire 
i.et tho-e w iio are in l.ke in .tr • r a! 
T nadaud r. Dr. LLrlilhill i.s !.«»vv 
-' : a? th- Man*, n iiuu-i. when- li* Uiav 
}•• *•■■:..uittd: 
At (,i >i.\. Nov. 4th, i-7Y. 
l»h Ii. Lji.HTlfll.I : 
A ut ,jii- y. ar* I • d upon you a 
n iiou-i Aiih’imta. lor dv,. an* 
hi ..t tor a .- u of in m\ tl • n Id y * ar-o 
a_ !!• l ad b-1 fc artially deaf and ^rowiiir 
in i* I r year- jr-vi'.-.m la 
iid'aiu y: had veiy oiii ii-iv#* and | ro!u-» 
dm iiai^es of n atter trom the ear-. In 
? h ur -erv ... I J a d. v\ hat 1 til. 
u extr vacant pri but a- yoi 
have niir* y eured him. ►<* that lor year- In 
•' ! tra.:••• v\r-•.. \. r, ther iron 
d tn*--..r rumdiii; at the ar-. ! -n-ider th- 
n y I lod you iae i-e-t io\. -tmmt 1 erei 
ii*a. Ki.i.-ha C«m»liih.k, Jay. Maine. 
From Wiiliani R. Smith. Esq.. Treasurer August; 
Savings Bank. 
I >i:. I.k.h I Hit.I.— Dt ar -,r; Sotn f-w y ear 
I I under* vour care 1or ttvatmeut fur 
p " 1 g d« a‘n* -- which threaten, J th, gr.tdna 
and f-nti'-e — cf hearing. When* v*r lie wa 
a .eki-d w i:!i a -i:gh‘ Id hi* hearing wo jl< 
I" ■ «*in* iii,| < rl* > and a: tinn -jure alarming 
In i■ wi d atta* eoiitiuU' d to iu«n a-c the <iit 
liei.lt*. and ...\va) It I hitli ilia Wor*e eondi 
tii>n. I take gr« at j»!« asuie in ,\ ing that you 
tn atnn nt < min iy relieved him: h- ha- -im 
t. no r* tarn <■; the -i ffi ulty, and 1 think his 
« r. ) r. -t- it »l. latunapny to give tlii* uti 
*1 testimony to vour -kill and mu-cc-s -■ 
tar a- my -on i- «*oin*eri;ed. \vho I have n 
doubt ».! for your treatment, would have bee 
culm ,\ depri'cdt f his hearing. 
Respectful!} your*. 
U M. K. 
Cure of Deafness. 
•S»l III XORMDGKWOTK. i 
Somerset ( o. Me.. D»e. ]s*n. 1*6,1. $ 
Dr. Lighthill—Dear Mr: Permit me t 
« xj m mv gratitude to you for tl.e w.mierfi 
«.f dealnes- whifli you have jverfnrme 
upon mv fatht r. who i- almo-t 7U years ot agt 
d ha* hern hard of hearing for nearly : 
r*. and lor the ia*t six years has liee’n 
■ ! a- to render any conversation wit 
iiii alii,' -t impossible." I»ut n«»vv after yoi 
invaluah.e services have been rendered to hi: 
wi'h -mli happy n suits, be cru. hear vv ii 
m ail) tin alertness of a child. Wishing yc the h j-j.ines- and success you *o richly met i 
1 sign myself Yours* R. A. Davis. 
Cure of Diseased Eyes—Statement of Colon 
Alden. Augusta. Me. 
To Whom it may Concern: 
Dr. B. Lighthill a few years since treated oi 
of my sons for sore eyes, and it give- me plea 
ure to recommend him to all needing his se 
ice-, a- my -on was very much he:u fitted I 
him. D. Alden. 
Augusta, October 26th, 1875. 
Letter from Hon. Ira Fish. 
Patten, Me. 
lo several years I have lieen afflicted v\i 
tht > atarib I have tried many | r* -criptio 
h r it without receiving any lienefit tberefroi I have tak< n your medicine about two mont 
and it has cured me. I would recomme 
tie s’ who are afflicted with this disorder to s 
pi} to I m confident, if they will stri 
iy follow your directions, that a cure will 
effected, however inveterate the case may I 
3mo7 Iju Fish 
»tv TELEGRAPH. 
Ui«|<atrliM t-i the KlUwoith Amene&n.] 
Arrested and Bound Over. 
Uockland, Me.. Feb. 29. 
Joseph Brown and Margaret Montgom- 
ery were arrested yesterday tor adultery, 
were arraigned before the police court to 
day. and bound over in tin* sum of £j«h 
« ael. tor appearance at the March Term oi 
the supreme Judicial Court. 
Fires. 
Kockland, Feh. 29. 
A small house, tielonging to Ctirneliur 
Bennett, an Ir;>li labor* r, wa- binned la>l 
night. 
SkowiiKiiAx. Me 29. 
.V shingle in 11. owned by lleuben llu- 
s \. at l.i't Mad.' near the Maino Slat* 
t^uairy. wa> *]<•** n\«. \ lire to day. w it I 
ail the ui.n liim rv and 1 HhOOO «h>n«;le8. 
I he estim:ti« 1 ji>.-** •' $1,200; no insur- 
ai.ee. the tii e t sugnt lr«»m sparks fn.in u 
stove. 
At «.i Me 29. 
t llw. it. ..... t.. .! 1* U*v. 
man steam m'i.l li.«* thi- afternoon, 
*1 licit. \\ li hmilM r. u a- 
> i _ •«». \*» am 
• 
Arrested for Robber'. 
I'.wmn:. >1 ar<h 1. 
» r.s<»n. w ifb and child have heei 
arn-iiai f»«r robbing tlie ie-i.!cot*e t*f(’**l 
Abm r Knowles at Haim den. 
< r-«in w a- tried b« t :<• iln» xi prefix 
t’mirt 1: -f year mi a r!i:iri;c «•! murder au<1 
was sav«*d fi«»m the jnliow- by < «d. 
1\! "%\b iii-eemiiril. He repay- hi- benr 
la* :«•! by r« hb; bitn ab*»\«». 
Baptist Convention. 
AI t.r-i A. F< b. 
Hi M Baptist Board, in M-s-i -n 
*■ 'a \. d*« >1 to I *•’.(! the State 
(.‘•invention at Hallowed. in .lime. 
Connecticut Republican Convention. 
II AIM ilN\, 
I lx- lb pm '..' in Sta*e e «»nv» 'iti*m m**t at 
\ \n li ... to -day ami .organized !*v « !:- 
Maj *r .lolin A. Tibbetts. of New 1 «■ i.- 
11- temporary chairman, anil Hon. 
x* pheu 'V. KHlogg, of* Waterburv. for 
p« r.nam i.t pre-ide: i. 
e * n' ti-m of N. 1>. Spircv. Hon. Ilenrv 
• K*»b. .-on. of Hartford, was ui auimou — 
\ n«mi. ated as the candid.it£ l *r tiover- 
I! Frederick J. Kingsbury. of Water- 
ay. w.as unanimously nominated t 
I*.** «* *v« m *r. if ri. 1- .am i- \. 
" -.«•! V 11a\* i- -*» unai.i- 
».* ii- > at* d P r >t ere* irv of Mate. 
i ■ "• < up* lb- oniin- 
| ri« a f il.m. .b ivn.iab 1I> ry. «*; l lmajp- 
: ; r 11• *-i. a 1 H*m. J! i e urlis. « t 
Wale 11for mip*. r .* 
KI-HiLl ;i"N' 1 V\oKIV; Jl.W l.l I. K«»i; 
11.1 -11*. M I AIM I I*. 
A Id 1*1 of d* l*-ga*e« were appointed to 
t *• V.:. :.i lb publican < onvcnriou at 
< II > \\ !\* .. > gg of Wat* 
erbury * :1* h-d tiie following: 
Ib -«dv« d. By' this 1 <»u\ei.tion that we 
pre-eiit to tlx lb pubiieau National ( on* 
\ * i! i**u. the iu tie of II m. Marshall .lew- 
a- an 1 lafe ; *r tie- «*rV ••• •*.* • l*r«•*» dent 
l >1 >: .t• -. a- wk »1>v hi- #-\- 
i* alive a• ■: it\. statesman-hip and honest 
: bavi*r f*• r piarti. al ie!mm and good 
1 :n\erii!ii«'i !. i- etuiuei fly fitted b*r that 
.;j/b po-i.i • Alter a d im-'. *n the H — 
oluti •» v.tal *1 
Anxious for Impeachment. 
N|*.W OKI an-. 1 
’] lie indication- are tin* there will be a 
liveiy time at the State House to-mortow. 
nVi ; the imp' .x hu;t■:• t -in* idle talk 
imong tlx* *ii-* ivativ' i- that the House 
It ; ; eed to the Senate aim 
demand the impeachment of Kellogg. 
Terrible Flood. 
London, Feb. JO. 
The Standard's Vienna special says, the 
accounts of devastation from nundation in 
Hungary are heart-rending. Hundreds of 
manufactories and fifty other buildings at 
New IVsth. were undermined and have 
fallen. It is feared that when the waters 
! retire, a va-t number of houses iu Buda 
•ind other places along the Kiver. will fall. 
>ut of 1>.000 inhabitants of Althofen, 12.- 
(are homeless. 
Unconditional Surrender of the Car- 
lists. 
MaDKIu. Feb. 2!*. 
.-■ nor Castillo stit>- that no coi;ccs-ion 
li:.. been made to the Carlists and that 
thi-ir Millin';--ion is altogether unconditlon- 
a'. 
Don Carlos Fled. 
Fakes. Feb. 2!t. 
Don t ,.rlos. accompanied by Comte Cas- 
erta. left Maiilcon. at 7 o'clock last even- 
in" f..r Fail. It is reported that he intends 
"oil." to Kurland. 
ureai riejuicinys in spam. 
[.onimin, March 1. 
Alfonso and part of the army will make 
a triumphant entry into Madrid at the enc' 
of the present week. 
There is great rejoicing in Seville, C adiz 
and the entire South. The streets of Cadiz 
are illuminated every night and prooes 
-ions with bands of music are parading 
Busine-- i- suspended anil there is a gen 
1 eral holiday. Fifty thousand soldiers wil 
go to Cuba to quell the insurrection. 
_ 
The Weather. 
War Department. 1 
i Office of the Chief Signal Officer. > 
* I Washington. D. C. March 1.1 a. m. t 
Probabilities. 
n i 
\ For the Middle and Eastern States, ris 
r ing or stationary barometer and tempera 
ii | tine, light wind- shifting to Easterly, part 
|| It cloudy or clear weather. 1.1 
LOCAL XOTLCEM. 
>1 
—Hancock Co. Savings Bank. Mone 
deposited in this Bank on or beloie th 
ic | tenth day of March wi'l draw interest froi 
; the first day of March. 
lV 
1 C. C. Bl'RRILL. Treas. 
! • 
—i C. Burrifl.Insurance Agent repr< 
cuts the Standard Companies of the corn 
try. a few ot whom, are the Old -Etna 
Hartford. Hanover. German, Americai 
;h 1 Amazon, Bangor. Agricultural. Atlas, an 
I seven others equally as good. These con 
Its panics continue to insure against loss b 
tire or lightning, on terms as favorable 
t- other sound companies. Give Burrill 
call, aud see for yourselves. Correspoi 
dence solicited. 
City and County. 
i 
— Mr. Ilemy Whiting, wife and sou left 
town lust week for a short visit to Jackson- 
ville. Fla. 
—Several Ellsworth gentlemen, gradu- 
ates of liowdoin College, attended the lle- 
utiion of the liowdoin Aluuini at llaogor 
last week. 
The t'r'lends of U *v. Mr. Mitchell, pas- 
tor of the Methodist Society, propose to 
make him a donation visit, this (Wednes- 
day evening. We presume a general i*.vi- 
ta! ion is extended 
—Mr. 11. F. Thomas was'suddenly at- 
tacked while work at the house of his 
brother with a paralytic shock, which hr\- 
a!nio«t entirely deprived him of conscions- 
n« and Ills recovery is regarded as doubt- 
ful. 
—On Wednesday night, the mill *»t J. »v 
K. Holmes, situated at the outlet <•! iti aiich 
Pond was destroyed by lire. It contained 
a » neiilar saw. edger, st ave and shingle 
ilia* tiines. ami other machinery. Loss 
$.1,000. No insiiraiiee. Hu* lire probably 
ongiualed from ashes ap; c*d to the belt- 
ing. lor the purpose of w inning it. 
— i lie N. V. papers say th;i: a gang of 
liver j i ate*-. •• last Saturday night, 
robbed several vessel*, at anchor on Jciscy 
Flats, and n-sauited their ma-tejs and 
rri'tts. ViiiiiIi the u It. II ■ 
lander. ( apt. Ilenj. 1. Wood. ol this cay. 
mallei-. He is n poited a< having been 
be ale w and shot by flit* gang, the bullet 
j teaiiug away his Jip> and ktiu king out iti< 
teeth. 
t iuliiif. 
— \\ ashington*- Birthday the 2*.M. of F« b. 
Was c» ieorated in as title by a ( < nlciiniul !’• a 
Party given at the Town lh.il by tli i.«di- **t 
til. I Mian in i-i v. 1 lie dot*rs were oi»rne*l 
at -i\ lock, and the Hall was -peedily tille 1 
i*> uvcrilow mg. i he table- were bail nit fully 
la it n with b-nli old-time and more modern r 
frc-hui* lit*. \Vi li tin* exeep:ion of the ice 
e;eam howi\*m tb loruier wa- in by t'»r the 
! crea;e-t ti. m !. lb- huii. d < »ru, <1 beans 
and pumpkin p.« vvt re j irlit u arly clamored 
ft»r. At e glit o’. 1 m k lb- i -f- ii. !• 
the r apiM-aranee ami w. re introduc'd to t ie 
'inp itiy by * .i, lam li. 1 Ih\ t.. -t I 
< reiii n.it who \v i-dr --• I iu tie toil uni- 
form of an V 11 it I 111 olli <r of tile pre-.-lit 'V. 
I In gu -t- entered by eoupl* 1- ir-t in. 
Cent ral and M -itliu W »-liingtoii. who; having 
bt in duly pre-elit tl. took their p!.» at oi. 
! end of tin-hall, wlieie tin y were resp *t 11. 
saluted by each couple a- they* pis-' d by. I'ii 
follow ing is tin li-t ol <-har.it •*< r- : 
(b neral. (h-org- W.isbh gt m. 
M h i-h S. P* k n-. 
Mrs, Martlia Wa-hingt »u, M — 1 ii.o 
l’.aro-.i—;. < -mi. 1 »r. «•. A. N to r 
Ma (i. A 
n Pul.i ill). Mr. « h i: ic- \ 
I.«*Iv Pi.?i mu. M '!i Mt i- 
«•* neral I. it > t:- Mi. li u b h i- 
M l Scott M 
.1 dm II .x, Mr. < ttr i- **:.-\ u- 
1» lu / <t-mn /. Mi J » "■ 
Nap'* n I‘. mi »rt 
j ut. w i > ii. m. 
Content spread we II. Mrs. J 
-1. \\ mu \\ a ia < Mr. »'» li mi 1. i? .i 
h. tly II n Mar. M I d* i B * 
.1 ■ ’.Id- 1.1- It. I i li M 
!■ M MI y Hool 
|troi;i r.l -natnmi. Mr. Wt. ..i a I».»■». 
i. •! I. i* tv. Mi-, li P. 1 > .v !■ 
1 n .• -ainu* I ( Mr. « ba-. H. 11«»»•?* 
; u 
Ib i.i-t two u-her -l in ’h*- r- .it»g tvv* A 
I tee 11 «»r iii st;i' -. w !, .i W 
r* si ut-*1 f »y 'tin* of the hmid-oint «• \oiim »- 
•!;• » tha? eotild h* silvcted m tii town. Ten 
loilowt d — 
oimii -••! r Tu k- .. M « 
Ainerieati Tar. M -*• r W i ti- 
P.tri. k Henry. Mr. I dw .id II .*• h 
A' M 
Aaioa Uurr. Mr. Wii lain M « *rw-« s 
>w i-- !*• asaiit. l!n«e Brown 
'WI- <*: I P -g-. 
Mi-s .l.-niiv and Ma-h rWi it ..H. 
h /.i!i Pool« 'lit tii ut wft- Itumpu-. 
Mrs. (no. Witherl 
Ann* ll.miuh Butt-rw**rth. 
Mr-, s ir tii .1 ■■hn-t**n 
st* i1 -ti H'-pkin- Mr. \\ :■ mm H 
a'-tl s..a. Mr K. v 
I * i.n I Mr. it? M.i r 
\V id »w Wealthy Butterfield. 
Ml-- >11- 111 hr: ._ 
* Inrity 1 rrin. Mi-- M ulgh- \ 
1 t:: I. *,, l. Mis- K« }*-• < » Birk- r 
He <•:. -: -t Port (ieorpe. w.ih it- >ir-i ,i 
Master (. liarle- ii ox* 
After tie guests hud ail entered. («eu. W.i- i- 
ingt*'U re-uuud hi- place at the li* ud and 
iiicin through a (iraud March.after which a ..- 
I wa-formed and the company w ere fav. • 
hy them w i.h *'Auld Lang Syne and Atm ri* i.” 
n. Wa-hington wa- then presented wifi a 
hatchet from John Smith, and an amusing 1- 
t*-r w hich accompanied the gift w as read to t. »• 
audiriic Tli? hatch' l was an old and \ ry 
m-ty br -'i l as*. The "Virginia Keel’’ wa- 
tben d mo d and then the gu--t- afu wards 
mingled with the sj*.ctator-. 
Jt i- aiuio-t ne*‘dh -- to aay that the eostutm 
for the occasion, though cxtcmi»orlzed at hum- 
| were highly suitable for the characters for 
which they were designed. (»<*n. and M trthu 
Washington strikingly re-« inbh d the engrav- 
ings with which e\ei\ schoolboy i- f.uui iar. 
Baron « a-tiu Was dres-cd in a velvet tunic, af- 
t r lb- sly !•• of the tim*1 of Loui- XI \ 
44Beneath hm batU-re*t Morion" llmved 
44 A few long locks oi sr itt* rin,r snow. 
Aid Iroiu tin- rivet*of hi- vest. 
Winch ginle*! in sU*el, liis ample Im-a-t,44 
The -4slautetl euul>eainii" vtn.ui have glanced. 
Madame Cast in wore a-hurt Liu Ik «lr« 
-1 La Marla Th»n ><i. trimmed widi -- irh : 
and gold, ami with a mantle of scarlet. B- ad 
-atidal- tied with blue riLbou,ii(T hair, loo-- 
Mini flowin'*1 «>v lu-r AmnM u «. jri; .•«. nt- 
ed with fra'.her* fastened and surroun ltd with 
c«»ld and pearl#. She aUo wore a brea-tpin and 
bracelet* of gold and pearl*. and an • » >rm<»u* 
gold locket (originally a picture fram* los- 
ing an immense garnet. William Wallace an 1 
Lady Helen Mar were dressed throughout in 
Scotch plaid, and looked a* Highlander* should. 
John A Men wore the broad eollar and Pilgrim 
hat with which lie is usually reprc-cu'cd. 
Priscilla wore an overdress of pink brocade, 
which was truly ancient, it having Ix en the 
wedding dress of the lady’s great grandmother. 
Brother Jonathan was dressed in a striped 
eoat made of bedticking, the skirts of w hich 
reached the door, and the button* of which 
were two inches in diameter. The <iod less o f 
I Liberty waa draped with the American flag 
; and w ore a crown surmounted with agilteagb 
The costumes of the other character* are equal 
! ly worthy of mention w ith those given above, 
| but we forbear on account of the difficullty of 
! doing the subject justice, and because it would 
j occupy too much space in your columns. 
Thu- passed one of the most plca-ant gather- 
ing-that our town ha* see u lor many years, 
j Tli-only discreditable thing about the w hole. 
I was the appearance of the Town Hall, which. 
notw i hstandiug. was put in as good condition 
as possible. The Tow n Hall we regret to say, 
L- not at all a credit to our community, but we 
ardently cherish the h«pa that the many citi- 
zen* who agree with us in our opinion, will at 
the next annual meeting ot the Town see that 
some action i* taken looking towards the build- 
ing of a new one, or the complete and thorough 
reiiovati »n of the present one, at least, if the 
subject cornea up at the spring meeting, we 
hope it will not again be laid upon the table. 
Castiue, Feb. 24. ButaTOK. 
-—There being quite a number of Episco- 
palian- among the teachers and scholars 
j ol the Normal School, they were desirous 
ot havmg services conducted occasionally 
in accordance with the forms ot their 
i* church. Accordingly the Kev. Mr. Miller, 
Hector of the Episcopal church at \\ iscas- 
6ct was invited to visit Castiue. which he 
did on Monday 21st Inst. The Unitarians 
j kindly opened their house to him where he 
! held services six times, and in the Metho- 
I dist house once. He was kindly received 
by all denominations, and leit a favorable 
| impression upon the minds of all. 
i- —The Normal School is unusually full 
y thi# term and runs smoothly. Fi jiii the 
s first commencement of the Normal School 
a in this town, the scholars hate been noted 
i- for tneir good behavior and correct deport- 
ment. 
—There is some ice at the mouth of the 
s harbor but not enough to stop steam navi* 
•ration. 
I’apf. Poland Brown is intending to build 
1 a vessel this season, of about five hundred 
1 ton.* burthen. S. 
N. W. Harbor. 
The Ladle* of the S. W. Harbor Sowing Cir- 
; ele. gave a Grand Bal Masque, on the evening 
of Feb. 22nd. at Bartlett’* Hall, 9. W. Harbor. 
l-*r the b -m lit of the new Hall, to lie erected in 
Dist. Xo.3. The following is a li-t of the Cos- 
tumes with the names of the Masker*: 
Jim Myers Clown. Mr. William King 
itM*ek Landlord. K. C Parker 
Ldwin Forrest, Walter Anderson 
Lt. in the Navy. Ix'wis Conners 
Blue Domino, John W. Conners 
Sailor. Kdward Spui ling 
Day and Night, William Kay 
Napolean Boncpartc, ('has. Somes 
N. V. 1-in man, Wallace Richard- *n 
Pos'on, do Chi*. Orecn 
[ Our (iue-t. John M. McFarland 
• " lelimaii, dames Robinson 
Indian ( lrtt, Nat Teigue 
>jilor. Walt, r Lawiou 
\nn-riean Imbaii («< o. Anderson 
Farle «d Berwick. 14 'o. Somes 
King of Sp tin, R »- o s.i|e*l>ury 
(»e«*. Wa-liiiigton, Capt. 11. J. And*T*on 
loMiilfinaa. James King-lev 
!»• \il tlie old man himself, Pearl smitii 
Bia k Domino. Pre-ton Cooni* 
• apt. Jack, ha*. Stanley 
naudv Andy fool, Willi* Dolliver 
Devil. Halsey Stanley 
Wild Irishman, Dan. S. Dolliver 
•Li k Lewis Newman 
Ma ay Puate. Frank Dolliver 
( inno-c (iiant, Merill King 
.11-. Ill' .'11,111 I.. -71 ill ■ y 
Bla.'k Ibunnm. lliram Had oek 
il .iii ul 1'ur* y. A >licit King 
l A. (ie >. (tillcy 
Mi'i-r of Maisai le*. Prof. (ieo. Ward 
A h it i* it, A. llolMoll 
B i o! t',.- Ball/ Mi*- ( l ira Higgins 
Maid oi n„- Mist, Mr*. O. .1. Parker 
Fancy I ».« *>. Mi*s Stella B«-1;**.11 
l ae Work-. lJrlia Pray 
I >; .niond*, Fanny Pray 
F.itay l»rc-*, Mr*. J. V\ (dinners 
•• i i ** I.i •• *>. M "a lie (1i li y. 
1 »\\ (,n I. Fanny Billin':* 
I.w ning Mar. Zena (trace 
i-'er o| ( lenity, Julia Lord 
Fancy I >r« *-, Kll t Kit field 
-now i»ioji. .Puny (iilley 
ln-l n Prim Mr*. Klla K tig 
Pins and W Li. Mi** 1 I ii- > an y 
P«|ht. Matrcie (tiin y 
I ry *%>m < n. Alina M. I ague 
-• i-i» I. lv. M. 1 •■jgm 
-; a: i. Mr*. I»i at I ague 
!»• li i;11g ll > il. M." (i. 'irgi I* agm 
w 1 lase. Lizzie Harding 
Baby. Frau® i* A\ li.imor 
IB■ umg star, Mary Kay 
M oiling ii--* Mi*. Fita >alUhury 
I B I. .,*, M:** M try »im 
M'1 n | *. .. Mim rva Ktiery 
1 ■ w. r<• irl. limy Hay 
I i>. Hath tin 
I itueli *=j*\ M»v**:t Whitney 
1 g i-li l.-.dy. Mr-, ii * e*-a M nlet 
I a n*. ( ar Holliv r 
1.. in.... .. Mi** Litiiiy K iM>iu*oii 
Nun. 'lr-. \i .ry S: in cy 
P ; * n. M.*• Fr H < < King 
I* .ml Hark, Mr*. Juii t Amb r-m 
** (I ! \ '. Mr-. \ if" 11.1 lloUMoll 
I mu*., funii-h® ®1 for tin- >« *»• *n. \va- l»y 
II.'- i .t d \!l|' r>»ll 1} lad; ..l** Band I »ur 
1 !»• L. A .'erton I.® r, the mu** 
w a* f tie tin *1 ijtia..ty, and tin- (. om;»any 1 11- 
V'.v.-d t :a* 1 w nun n-dy. Tit I. li of the 
a .. g .i w !io e.inti'.nut. I Hie » it able* for 
tie* 1; j. may proud f th**ir *urce-* in 
1 in, 1 T i- i'.i w .* ,4 ! Id -u- 
«••**, .-ry thing p i-*iiig «*fl In m ariaI»1*- ami 
p.. i-ui. iii.m .4 1. im aiuouui ol ittoin v ii a.t/- 
id 
1'. in l.a 1. ol 111 ( ti 4Mit.-m| l:i 
1 \ing a I'm y I*re** and < a » Bad, on iLr 
1 ; -f M r a M ‘1 y g » in and 
i ; "*; r. 1* t:. wi*h "fy Ulr® *;•• nm lit. 
IUnj *. 
*li |lc*ir.. 
— I e ia \.,ur I i*t i-*.i tliui a gentie- 
ia ( .4 !e;i In- a (‘<»titiucntul bank 
!. d 177s. No.v. >... 1 ||,i\'• a If ’*• 
*a.d i» ink. da’*d Feb. 17. 177K, c 4*4 
ut.y nv* r ](«J y .tr- • »!ii. 'Id.is i* a $7 1 
b and I have another of So MM. »| 1 
.1 > \li. 177. \ Ml! U *: lolly. 
.1 1> Pakkfi; 
1’. V- > li'Kil. I >. *'. N<>. 1. taught 
b *•! ** 1. .a \. •*' *\ of 1. «: a'.. 11. I: .t 
ju-t «-1.| 1 v- \ successful ter n. I w t* 
a l.o -i a* to nu a wi h 1 t' ii* r a 
.u :• ;• 4.1 y.. r ,g udm* ai.d 11- 
-it suing dirt re: it .,••* lr *111 
lir*' a *• r t*• A gel*, a tu 1 A*; 1 »m»m> 
1.. a og *« Inil.ir- were not :ib»eni j 
i-J Ol .1 «i IV, 1 \"ep oil iiC( 1 It of -icktK*--. 
\ Hat? IB alii, ( .ri >0111 *, An: 
v 1 .*!•• i, .1 i,i 1 H -afli, Mabel Moore, 
I. 41 II gg -. A.•»: 1 / » W. i*ark*,r. and 
« li 
llruoLI.11 
li-poit ol tit®* school 111 Ib-t. N«». •"», 
taught by i)- !it il. Curtis of S. Surry 
edi-ctl tin* lp 1 in*:., after a ®- ntimianee 
•I 4 igiit w. k*. 
'V hoic nuuiber of scholar- attending. 
venty-six N 
{ me-tardy ten. Auc.ig those who wan* 
neither ab-eti: n.>r taniv tltititig * he term 
: A \ ■ '. A 
in.1 M. (. ant. Armor B. ( a* •• .. Krii*-t W. 
..t 4. Fi e A. ( alter. Ii- my Biidgi 
ii®-riittn P ( arter. i.m ius li Bridge*. 
II- ib.n ( B'.lg'* U'id'i'N \|. > :l®-r-. 
M >:i'l ii Bri lg**s. > iii® \ \ > 1 *.— 1 i 
V. « il ie|- an i L-li t \ « 1. r »* lit " e 
day each. 
N. *-e»lM*sirk 
—The coucert at N". Setigw ■ W due.— 
.1 41- *VU 1..J ir-I. 1 m.4.1 __f .1 ..tl'.ir 
closing a tt-rui «>1t w * -111 _v f • •.. r rv« i. .-t 
Singing >« In* d miller tin- m >.( 
Mr ( ( lough of Bluelnil. Notwiili- 
-tamling the « Xtrcmc e«» *1. the * <m« li was 
I ueil niled. and a goodly*- nir.nh- r fioin 
> dgwick and liluetiii* lo-lp.-d t<» compose 
; a ino-c appreciative audience. 
Mie concert ron-i-t«d ot Duct > 
! tv> i:trt*-Tt- and < itorus Singing, hy mem- 
bers* of the a'lxMil. iiiauifi sting g rod de« 
gr«.. skill on the pir ot tin* pupii-. and 
| reflecting gi eat credit upon the teacher. 
1’h* l- 4 V. W*.*!<*WeiI !*• 11 
j del ed and « .1 itlVe. I U I >' l*»t t-Illllg Mr. 
i < ..jii. well e-tabiished reputation as a 
| skillful i horns Leader E. It. 
\ l.u tuoinr 
i —School in this Di-t. closed Friday last 
I -titer a term •»{'t.ielv weeks. Whole num- 
ber u! scholars 38. By their regular at. 
ten.lane** and attention to studies the schol- 
ar- main very commendable progress. 
I'iie !-•.!, .wing pupil- were not absent one 
bull day. -ickne-s excepted; Lizzie Au-tirn 
L-lia Uragd-r i. Aume Salsbury. Albert 
Merchant. Alfred Merchant. Ctiarls Tripp, 
<} »y Tripp. * Harles Dragdon, Elmar Aus- 
tin. Win-low Brann. Newell Griudal, Her- 
bert Salsbury. Leonard Austin. Z 
New Publications. 
The Atlantic begin* the third number of the 
year with a poem nine pa »■*. long, 
•* I'he Le- 
gen 1 «<f Ara-Ca-ii,” by T. B. Aldiich, dainty in 
color and delicate in workmanship. After tins, 
Mr. John Fiske, in u coi.eluding paper «>n 
••The L’ns- eii World,” imparts a result ol mod- 
ern sei* ntitie-rcliaious thought which is full of 
faith and aspiration. Mr. I. S. Perry writes 
a temperate and agreeable critical paper on the 
young Genevese novelist, Victor Cherbuliez; 
and Celia Thaxter contributes a mu-deal pooui 
entitled "Reverie.” A Carnival »»f Rome,” is a 
richly i ieiuresque story in two parts, of which 
the first is given in this number, but the name 
ot the author does not appear. In a curious 
account of "The Welsh i» America,” Erasmus 
W. Jones presents tacts which arc surprising, 
and new to the pnblic. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
follows with a humorous and tender poem, 
"Ail Amicos;” Mr-. Fumy Kemble continues 
her ever entertaining "Old Woman’s Gossip,” 
giving us \ handful of her o.vn letters and 
memories of her cou-in Mrs. Harry Siddons; 
and Mr. Howells easily attracts one to the de- 
lightful windings of his "Private Theatricals.” 
the ninth chapter of which seems to bring the 
characters into critical conjunction. There is 
«i jioem by Edgar Fawcett, and a long paper by 
Henry Carev Baird, v ho* tak*-s the opposite 
Mde of the money (question from that so DriII- 
iantlv argued by Mr. Garfield last month. 
Probably nowhere cl-e in the same space can 
tin* tLeory of paper .money be found so well 
presented! The titled contents of the magazine 
» nd witn Charles Francis Adams Jr.’s valuable 
chapter on "The State and the Railroads;” but 
tli**re are still more thau a dozen pages in the 
editorial department, tilled with vivacious 
writing. Mr. Ilowells reviews Browning's 
**ln Album;” a number of other liooks are no- 
ticed: an I several toiiies occur in the section 
«»f Art. The iiuiiiIht is full of quiet strength 
and pleasant Variety. 
MV /e Aw>k*% for March is crowded with 
goo I things for us all. The two magazines, 
M ule Awake and St. Nicholas, have accom- 
plished an excellent thing; they have brought 
u* elder ones into dose sympathy with the 
hddreu, and made its boys and giris together. 
I'n erylHjdv read- the children's magazines. 
Both the boys md girls have their own s|»eeial 
-t «r>. How Miss batty Famed a Living, by the editor, and Lost in the Wood-, a maple 
-ngar story, by J. II. Woodbury, for whim 
M» mill has drawn a tine frontispiece, a picture 
of a busy sugar-camp. The geography class get a paper. About Maps, lull of curious facts, 
and ciitertaiiimgly written. Klla Hodman 
Church gives mi interesting account of Fife 
Among the Ojibbeway-, and Fmnia Hurt lias a 
lain tul story, with a fanciful picture, concern- ing I he Old Ki 111 of Boston. The editor's seri- 
al. riic Cooking c lub, h is deeiK iied into a bit 
«l int: use Mory. ami tlie other serial. Young 
Hi* k. by Mi.-s Kastman, is full of adventure, 
l ie re i- \\ oi k for Little Fingers, by Daisy 
F>« blight. There is also another piece of 
work lor little fingers proposed in Ceuietiiiial 
l i" -** “ proposition that each Imy and girl 
sha 1 celebrate the centennial year by planting 
» tree. There are large-print stories fur the 
hdie ones, music, puz/i s. ri*l« s on the Magic 
• arpet. and poems by Holme Maxwell, L. li. 
\\ tier, Mary I!. Atkiusou and others D. 
Lothrop ,t Co., Boston. 
Jfrirpi r’.s for Mur<*!i contains the 
si eond instalment of Ceorge Fiiiot's new nov- 
el. I> uiei Deronda. The s» eond book to entitled 
Mi > iii.g Mreanis. I'hi- Nunil*«iof Harper is 
exceedingly rich in fiction. Besides the serial 
-t .ins |.v Ceorge Fliot and.luli.iu Hawthorne, 
th re are live short stories: Numb r 11. bv 
l-.lizabeth Milan IMndps; Miiipson of Bussoru. i 
b> d imes l’ayi.r; Almost Too Late, bv Charles • 
l)e K i\ ; W anted—A Soul, t.y Mrs. Frank | M’C.trtliv: and Tin- rim. ,>r .1 i.iir .ii 
by 'u*ti» Archer Weis*. The last of these* L* 
toilful-il, on a tradition respecting General 
W ashington, and i* illustrat* d. 
1 !.•• mo.t popular of tin; illustrated articles 
hi ibis number will be Porte Crayon's illimita- 
ble * **ay of The Baby, with tw-nty humor- 
ous illustrations, anu J. T. Trowbridge's 
p" in. Aunt Hannah. A more setious subji»t 
— Lm re'ii B *rgia—is treated by Professor C’ra e ot *oriu li. in the light ,j recent <h.. los- 
111. in Gn-goruviu*'* biography. Professor 
Samuel l.oe*wood contribute* an article on 
I be Micro-co;-. in a st \ le e.pr«-ia!lv fascinating 
for voting r« ad*-r*. hdwin P. W hipple con- eludes his t. ciitcunial p iper on Am ncan Lit- 1 
rrature. 
A very interesting daraetcri/ation f the 
pntie- High, L»w. and Bn.ad) of the 
• hur* h of Liigtand, and one oi the mo«t n 
tuaikub.i- j a h-r* of that ( him h. (Magee, j I *• in > anl’-y t aiiou Liddon. Peaii Gouldhuru, 
and the late Bi'liop W ilbci foic.-i is given by « iiarl*-* P. Ib 'hh r. in connn lion with Mr. 
Arnold's re.-, nt work, t Mir Bishops ami I leans. 
<ou. I. M. Logan nt Hnhmond. gives a 
'• 1 > favorable review of th» industrial future 
ot the lew uth; and hi* instructive article i* 
vert happily *up| |. inenrcd bv Mr*. ILmdC. I 
d-.cripttjn of ( onted. rate Ma*ke-*h)fU during tli** late war. 
I li-1 L hr -r'* L i*\ hair i* in i s pleasantest 
\» m ii.i- oath. Nothing coin'd be nt«»re d- 
* m «*iugs ov«*r ih< musi a! cou- 
■ i:. ol by-g-.n -.1 ay tu N-a York. The >el- : 
L-« or I it: Harper’* :* the onlv »mpl» tr 
monthly siiiiiin »r> ot scientific progress pub- ! h*!e d. l ie I travv. r this mouth is tin of amiis- 
mg laeetuc. with two laughter-pr,,vokilig nlu*- 
tratiou*. 
J (in t/ f •/ M in h combines p, u*ual 
> tii ry ot sut.j ,-t* with in -n- than it* inn 
In I mV,... Weii d mill- i*t of com 
s Wi un B ■ * tioi 
•J 411111 M. ■ r. the ♦' “,ri I‘• -Li-tin M, 
y. Albeit H 1 I «». 11 
th pi in.innt e**ay n1'- 
*. le-r.ii « u*tcr. t d »*! mg n airy ofii r. 
■ -n'nbnt'* an irtic e introductory to .-res 
ot *.» ; a-■. t.i Iii. army X!' 'ri<nces during the ; 
.v ... in whuh le- gi\. inter. s«;ng l.-tt. r* 
a rctoiT p m n I L -iu if. n. ral Hubert 
1 I tn i.. ra. W 1*. > i- rai;.n. 
• 1 .r *t Inn 'i'« »i»t un I d igli?- 
r y \ b tie- »•; w hi h .* 
.1 N. w l.i.glaud in tie-time «.fthe Puritan*. 
4. H. 'i Id u*. th Lu-g.i h 1,1 » • n .n m Writ 
r. C ■IP 11» rl.-.a | ip r lit etc tip “f anecdote* of 
; in a. r* wh *m ti > knew in L n- 
d ry tii pn scut «*• utury. in ti hug 
• !.• I m Mo,,n-. M irk I. :n ui. Pi< k* n-. 
L .t. iia-gt i\ I r. V Nav y, present* » 
u I t ni m .. of ’I ihi';. ta it gr ii 
t dd file Pa. li of which *o tw nad- 
ir- li .my tinir, kn >.v :g. \u u;-kn w u 
wi.: i.. ou— ujH.n “ll.»r.l liiu* m ilie u 
10 iuedy.” as' iibing the pr* cut c Mumer* ial 
'll-. A* ir-m-ly h r-- mme.i I* tie- < *tab- 
.■ gr* .it ial i- vv "ik» i»v the l nit. d 
i *v enuii' nt to lurm*h •uipioym-ui to 
tn tlioiisand* "t nil workmen in city ami 
» mtry. A- .tier unknown wriJ'-r olh r- 
v *rv m » r. s.uig arte i'- u f A/lcc* and 
an .■■ut u ... ni. of >|. \t and Per i. 
A ■ Kii "1 out: ibute. .i i.r ..in..' pap- r 
u a I. -uI* I. u d c. un l'-r tie- till ot a l*u- 
-t of the P. e...“ 
*i4 M .rt id* :irti' i'-ui .titud "\ iviau 
<•«• y Grown »*. i" : tie- suh;--. t. being, of 
11 1 i. .. e .;. t li no v cilst and p.'esc II( Pi e 
imcr of Kugland. 
— I' e M m b numb r of The li- pub i Maga- 
/i: ha* h n nc ived. Among it* leading ar- 
t M iw nil a 
n.ii'' b#- don m tbc < ri*i ?' "Miiumafyof 
1 : \‘. : 11 •, Survey.*’ 
I'd L 'ii.t of f a s, idea* ..f Government." 
ug.** ** Wbrt Is the Gov- 
rum ut "f tie I ni'* 1 'tale*?" “Note* on 
l. ii »p« an 1 ravel A *-rk "f th- Forty-f Mirth 
• -i.gn nd fn ,i >« a ’* *ubs, riptem to 
11 pub.. Publishing Coinpauv, Washington* 
l> C* | 
Business Notices. 
I’n)MoN. June 14. l'T4 
./IS. 1. Fr!l-"CS, AN'/ — 
Im vU.Sik: Last tail being in lt-e kland. I 
• pi- n an rv ,-ning with a tre-nd of mine n um d 
1*. Wok*, agent of the Lis tern Lxpies*« in- j 
p iny. and a member of tie < oininou Coun.-i i « f 
tie i ;iy of li n-kland. II w.i* *utl ring tr in 
.i.'hma. with syn ptotn* of «• n*uiupton lt » .l 
turn to try your by popiio-phil* -. II- det 
a;.il yesterday I found my trend «pnfe uu*d 
of asthma, and otherwise a* w« a*ever. 
Your* truly. <«. W im iii sii u. 
Travelling Agent F.istcrn »Y N. A. li. li. 
ino Vni \ii to 111k.—Thousands of young 
person* Ix-uv'cen the age* of It* and -•** die «| j 
consumption, every one ol whom might have j 
l" n ived by ii* ng il vlk's Ii> »\r.v »»F H«»hk- 
iiot m» am** 1 ak when the cough tir*t set in. 
Pike’.* Tojtbache I»r »p* Cure in one minute. 
A Windsor. Mi-*.grntlctnin -ay*: I aecl- 
eiit'iby ran the tine "t a pitchfork under my 
knee-pan, causing a very serious and dang, r- 
I ou* woiiiid. the knee turning purple: but the 
t: re u*e ot ii- line** Pain Killing Magic t Ml cured 
| it at one- and without pain. “It works liken 
harm." Header, try it. Sold by nil druggists 
and grocer*. 
.i• i.11’i it.11 
and u«r Fore-t Tar as a standard remedy, is 
proof that it i» notoueof the humbug- now so | 
numerous. I'. II. Barker, M. !>.. of Wayne, 
Me., writes a- ibilow-: “Am u-ing your Tar 
1 in a ca-e of ( ongotion following an attack of 
acute Pneumonia. with tn l improvement, 
; ami am li"’< ..i Uim^- u-uii i:.” Ifvouri 
druggi-t i-<*ut of it write to The Forest Tar 
I < o., of Portland, Me., and they will tell you 
where to find it. 
To promote a healthy action of the system 
when it In. s become enfeebled by kidney, blad- 
! der and glandular di-eases,meutai and physical 
{ debility,pains in the back,loins and bide,gravel, 
j diabetes, dropsy. Bright’-disease, womb com- 
plaints, incontinence, exhaust d vitality, ex-4 
j <e -ef of youth or mature age aud intemper- 
ai.ee, partake (Haul's Remedy. A few doses 
of this never failing medicine ejects any of the 
above maladies from the system, aud strength- 
ens the con-titution generally. 
TO CONS CM! TTI FES. 
The advertiser, a retired physician, having 
providentially discovered, while a Medical 1 
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy tor the speedy and perma- 
nent cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchit- 
is, Catarrh, and ail throat ani lungaffection*,— 
also a po.-itive and radical specific for Nervous 
Debility. Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
< omp:aints. feels it his duty to make it known 
to lu- suffering fellows. Actuated by this mo- 
tive, he will cheerfully send vfree of charge) to 
ad who desire it. the recipe for preparing, and 
full directions for successfully using, this prov- 
I ideutially discovered remedy. Those who wish 
to avail themselves of the benefits of this dis- 
covery without cost, can Jo so by return mail, 
i by addressing, with stamp, naming this paper 
dk. Charles p. Marshall, 
33 Niagara Street, 
lyiO Buffalo, N. Y. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELER*. 
I When you visit or leave the City of NE>\ 
i YORK, save annovance aud expense of carriage I hire and stop the VHA.VD A VION HO- 
| TEL opposite the UR \ SB CENTRAL DEPOT. I It has over 350 elegant|y furnished rooms and is 
titled up at an expense ol over $900,000. Eieva 
tor,Steam and all modern improvements. Eu 
rop an Plan. The RESTUBAITS, Lunch 
-muter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
Uest the market can furnish. The cuisine is un- 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person. $1, $150, 
aud $2 per day,rich suites for families proportion 
ately low. so that visitors to the city and travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for less money, at ! the GRAND CNION, than at any other tirsi-cla»s 
| Hotel in the city Stages aud Cars pass the Ho- 
tel every minute for a‘1 parts ol the City. 1 ly42 G. E. A W. D. GARRISON, Managers. 
j PlLK’s Dibtbtic SALKit vTtJs — Universal! v ac- I knowledge-1 the bestiuu-e. Each pound hears 
j the name or Jambs Pylb. Noue genuine with. I out. Iyr24»75 
Why Will You Suffer from Rheuma- 
tism. Sprains.Stilt Joints. Swellings,Burns 
Scalds, or Weak Back, when the Centaur 
Linimeut atlord* certain relief. Many ar- 
ticles soothe pain to a certain extent, but 
the Centaur Liniment cures. The White 
Linimeut is for the human family, the Yel- 
low Liniment is for horses and animals. 
3 mo. S 
Cress and Sickly Children can he made 
healthy and strong hy regulating their 
stomachs and bowels with Castoria. It is 
more effective than Castor Oil and Is as 
pleasant to take as honey. For Wind Col- 
ic. Sour Stomach, Worms and Costiveness, 
there is nothing in existence equal to Cas- 
toria. 3mS 
rOSiriVELl ,TIIE BEST. 
In. Morrl*’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Ciikkry. 
and lloRKiior.ND i* tlu* very best compound 
ever prepared for the immediate relief and 
permmeut cure of Coughs, Cold*, Croup. 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
and all disease* of a Consumptive type. It 
will thoroughly eradicate these alarming 
symptom* in one-half the time required to do 
*o hy any other modicine. It i* purely vege- 
table and contains not a particle of opium or 
otherdangorou* drug. Physicians all over the 
country endorse it a* the most efficacious 
autidotc known jor all disorder* of the throat 
and lungs. It never fail*. Every bottle 
guaranteed t perform exactly as represented. 
B<- sure to obtain Dr. Morris* Syrup of Tar, 
Wild Cherry and Ilorchouud. Trial Size, 10 
cent*. Regular Size. 50 and $1.00. 
— FROM — 
MO 11 HIS «l HERITAGE, 
114 N. Third Street, Phila. 
JJT Sold hy S. I). Wiggin, Ellsworth; A. 
J. Jordan, Orland, and R. B. Stover, Bucks- 
port. 
John W. Perkins A Co.. Portland. General 
agents. 49 lv 75 
Do you want to bo cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Pile* and ail disease* of the stoimeli 
Dowel* and Liver. It you do. goto t*. A 
P in her’s and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellett*. 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists 
tor .**) cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by W iggin &, Co. Dockland 
Me. 
Iii't.inter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31tf. 
Do you want to save your cdiildren. It you 
do, go loti. A. Parc her and get a box ol Fe>- 
"i nd> n*s Worm KxpelU r. It is the surest 
sali'-t and best worm medieme now in u-e. 
For sale by all druggists for lio rents, or sen* 
by mail on receipt ol the price. 
Prepared by Fts-enden Co. Dockland 
Maine. 
Inst niter eures Tooothacbe in one moment 
31tf. 
—Harp- r’s Weekly sa> « that nothing “should 
e lll-e ... II! 0 to torget til.it the democratic 
p.ulv it ii iw wii.it i: has l»e<u for mmy years 
— tie |Mdi(ieal org mi/ation of those who mil I 
to <l< stroy the National Futon and Government 
l**r the b iM -t an*I most revolting of purpos. s, 
ami who still declare that their view-, exeept 
a- t • the practicability ol s<*., -siony remain un- 
changed.** 
l,V't\’s hull v t hon* prevent* the Hair fn*m 
falling out or turning gr iy, r* n ws it- growth, 
and give- -• rength and vigor. I’ i« d* gli'fu- 
!v perfmn *!. and m.ik* * splendid dir-sing. 
It I* t chi i-pesi m 1 hi >*t des ruble Hair Fon- 
ic c\i-r pr..*li cd. Fsed by the c .t I i, 
only 50 cents. G in ;*» 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Werklv 
M \i;« it L\ 1S7*I 
A ! ■ pn' !*M. 1.50 *5;'* 
-'.red pel ll». ", 
l‘. bu. *1 '*» l.emori- f V al*1.1* 
Hit! >t«aak pci su.'.;i m s. 
| 1 
i:*>.-t- ■ .’..iii: ••o/r.'. r. p, 
>rm*'l .l»*ali Mulas-t s Hui.nia 
■' i’i i'c I" | *•• a; .If. 
s t!i I* .i'k .15.1 I*- P'irto Itico 
iir*i* 'l licet per lb ..l', ;.er gall 7" 
It :• |s Tea Jap. !< 
l.ai Leal 1 I4* O#.;. 
I. 1 .12 !•'* Tallow 
Mutton .Silo ‘il\ liar I •* •* 5.Min*. 
Ii ill -r f* « .ml •• ton s .'.lm 
I h* c-e < hi l.insM- -al. 
ni. kens .12al't •* here .^.i 
ail .. ri le- p. i.u. White I.* ;•! pur 
# " per tb. | la ii 
• oCVc peril*. ..y»al" Hay •• loti |l«ial2 
Barley •* bu. I TO Nails lh. .tij 
Oat* ** bu '•-» llerd-s Gran-'* bu. 3..VJ 
Corn Meal •• i:* d op •• i. 
>1i*m i- •• bag #2.25 t'iover per lb .1.1 
Knit* Feed •* *• 2 50 fall skin* ** •* .j_*j 
Colton >ccd Meal Peils .5u.ui.ij 
per bag -j *V*>«I pr|' |t>. .U iij 
Kgjf* per do/.. l. Lumber Hemlock 
»■ mil Dry C«*d per lb perm. $'J 7.H 
.m.'o»"7 >prUi e *• •• p{ i(|4 ,» 
I ollock ,t»4a".‘» Pine 44 u atO.H. 
Alwivi'v. per doz .1’ shingle Pine F x. £.* ."ij 
Puts Feet -0*', Cecar •• 
Trine .H»' 
Hide* per lb. .UCa.07 •* g _* 1i 
F. ur sap. perbbl. ** Spiuce .< 
|*|5ou.S.OO Scoot .. 
“XX 7.5<)aS..Vj!clapboards •■spruce 
•• \\X" •• S.5o.i.i..V tv. .:.*!*: 
4 ( hold 9.50all.5e >pruee No I pi.ts 
Tongue per >b. .17) •• rine Clear io.et 
Buckwheat Flour •• •• ex. 5o 
per lb. .»#' Lath Spruce 1.77 
Graham Fl**ur •• Pme 2. 
oit Meal ■* Gal" eiucnt perca-k 2 .V 
Rice ** P_ Lime 
ked Wi.e.tt -o. Brick per m. $s.al2*i 
Potatoes per l*U. .5* Uaisins 4 lh .1*, .* 
Bologna Sau-age A<> |'nines 4 lb P 
•Guo.is 44 b'i fl o om aoe-per lb t 
Be'-tS P.-aches p« la c 
I III nip- .G 2 boa l.i* 
a!*i>age per- head 10al- amariud- per L*. ..i 
g dt, bu. Tout4* 
. A DINK LIST. 
Dumentic Porta. 
5 W IIakuou—Ar 22, Stmr New Brunswick fr-*u 
Portland, for St John. N B an l remaine-1 ovei 
night, .Sch Mary It summer*, Ackley, St John, I'oi 
Matausa*. 
Ar 24, II S s Cutter Levi Woodbury, Kvans, or 
cruise. 
Ar 2*>, Strnr “City of Richmond," Portlaml foi 
Machias. 
CKANBKKRY ISLES—Sid 12, Sch Kuima T Story 
Feruald, Campobello, N B. 
Ar 17 Sch Mary B Reeves, Bracy, Darien via 
<Gloucester for Calais. Has experienced heavy 
galea, lost jib, and sustained other light damage oi 
the passage. Procee*leil Dili. 
Bar Harbor—Ar 13,Sch Vahtl It Gates, Holme! 
Salem. 
Memoranda 
Sch Silver Heels, fofTremont) Newman, wind 
ha» been missing ana supso-ed t«» be lost, has been 
heard from, she beiug at St Georges Bay, N I fro 
zeu in crew ami vessel all right. 
D 1 E 1) 
Obituary notices, beyoml the Date, Name am 
Aye must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—Feb. 25th, Miles H. Tinker, aged G 
years and 6 months. 
—Feb. 25th, Mrs. Betsey Ober, aged 60 years an-! 
3 mouths. 
Surry—Feb. 25th, Capt. Benjamin Wo J, age- 
86 years. 
Mariaville—upon her birthbay, Feb. 27tn, Luth 
era Frost, aged 19 years. 
Mt. Desert-Feb. 23.1, Mrs. Deborah HoLerG 
widow of the late Wm. Huberts, aged 68 years am 
2u days. 
Gouldsboro—Feb. 28th, Abbiel. Kingslev, age. 
29 years 3 mouths and 10 days. W ldow of Fre<l T 
Kingsley. ... ..... 
Mrattonville.Pens.—Feb. 7th, Hattie A. McGown 
wife of the late Henry McGown, formerly of thi 
City, aged 31 years, and 10 months. 
Gone to her happy home, remembered by thoat 
she has left to mourn her los9. 
Bluehill—May 30th, 1874, Edward S. Franks 
aged 27 years.; Jan. 12th, 1876, Ida M. York, sge< 
IS years.; Feb. 17th, 1876, Alice S. Cox, age-1 2 
years: All children of Luther and Alice Franks 
Thus, in the space of a few brief months, THUEI 
have been taken, from a single family, by thatfe. 
destroyer consumption. How inscrutable are tin 
ways of Providence, that the bud and promise 
youth should thus be blighted, that from the wid 
owed Mother should be taken, the children whoi 
she had toiled and striven to rear up, just as the; 
had come to the years of maturity—that th e sot 
upon whom she leaned for support, should b 
stricken down, that the daughters who had just b< 
gun to make homes for themselves should so quid 
j ly lollow each other to the grave. Truly the way 
of God, are dark, and his purposes hidden fromut 
but believeing the promises of his word we woul- 
fain bow in submission to his decree, resting upoi 
the assurance that “He doeth all things well, 
trusting in that word of Jesus “What I do thoi 
knowest not now but thou shalt know hereafter. 
“Himself hath done iL Yes, although severe, 
May seem the stroke, and bitter be the cup; 
“Tis his own hand that holds it, and 1 know 
lie’ll give me grace to drink it meekly up. 
“Himself hath done it” He urould have me see, 
What broken cisterns human friends must prove 
That 1 may turn and quench iny burning thirst, 
At his own fount of ever living love. 
CALL AT THIS Ot'FICF 
A SO HKT rOUL Hl’SJifLS GAUD 
| inkUk cannot be excelled. 
legal ^oticts. 
TO Til K IfON. Judge ot Probate for the County 
ol Hancock. 
TIIK undersigned, Widow of Joseph W. Greene late of ltluehil). in said County, deceased- re 
spectlully represents, that said deceased died 
possessed ol Personal Estate, an Inventory oi 
which hes been duly returned into the Probate 
Office; that her circumstances rentier it necessary 
that she should have more of said Personal Es- 
tate than she la entitled to on a distribution 
thereof. She therefore prays that your Honor 
would grant her such allowance out of said Per- 
sonal Estate, as in your discretion you may 
determine necessary ami proper, and for the ap- 
pointment ot Commissioners to set out her 
Dower in said Estate. 
Hattie E. Greene. 
Feb. 1st 1876. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Feb’y Term 
V. !>.. is;*:. 
l oon the foregoing Petition, Ordered'Thai 
said Widow give public notice to all persons In- 
eiested, by causing a copy of this Order to lie published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in fills- 
worth, in said t ounty, that they may appear at a 
Court oi Probate for said County, to be held at 
Ellsworth, on the 2d Wednesday of Apr 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon and shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be granted. 
3w7* l’A UK EH TUCK. Judge. 
Attest: ( has. 1*. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy— Attest: ( has. P. Dorr. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in and f.»r the « ounty ol Hancock, on the 1st 
Wednesday of Feb. A.' D., 1876. 
GEORGE V. MILLS, Guardian of Hattie A. Douglass, and aD., of Ilrooksville, in said 
County. having presented his .Id ac- 
coi nt ot administration upon said estate for Pro- 
bate. 
•'ni'i.nr.i'. — uni mo .imi k u »i *» f.t.1 tt » t5 III Mite 
the re* > I to all persons interested, by causing a 
cnpyofthi- order t<> be published thrce weeks 
successively m the KUsworlh American, printed 
in Kllswoith, that thev may*appear at a Probate 
Court to be hidden a' KUsworlh, on the 2d Wed- 
nesday oi Apr. next, at lo ot the clock in the 
forenoon, und -how cause it any they have, why 
the -atue should not he allowed. 
;>» 7* Parker Tuck, Judge. 
A true < opjr—Attest: * has p. Dorr. Register 
Al 11 ourt of Probate holden it Efto worth* wntti 
in and lor Hie ( ounty ul Hancock, ou the 1st 
Wi due-day ot February, A. !>., 187*1. 
L<«. PHILBUOOK. Administrator of the E»- late of Horatio K. Hod-on, late of t a-tine, 
in said ( ounty deceased—having presented his 
1st ajeouut ot Administration upon said estate for 
Probate. 
oituF.KF.u—That the said Ailm’r. give notice 
thereof to ali persons interested, by causing a 
copy of this Order to bo published three weeks 
successively hi the KUsworlh American printed 
m Kllswoitli, that they may appear at a Probate 
< ourt to beholden at Bucksport. on tlie .id Wednes- 
day of .May next, at ten ot thcolock in the tore- 
noon. slid shew cause, if any they have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
3w8* P\RKKR TUCK, Jn Ige. 
A true Copy—Attest; Ciias. P. Uokk. Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at KUsworlh, witlnn 
and tor the « ounty of Hancock, ou tiie llrst 
\t ilne-day of Feirr nary, A I». i*7*>. 
WILLIAM 1TRNKH, named hxeeulor m a cer- t un instrument piirp.otng *o !>•• th last 
vv! ,1 and ti--lament of I -rael Page, late ol Bucks- 
port, in -aid county hcca-ed, having presumed 
ihc same lor probate; 
Ouiu.kei*—That tlie said Kxecutor give notice 
to .id per- -u- liilr, c.-teil, b> causing a copy ot 
tin- order t be ptii>11-ti«-d three week- -urre-.-ire- 
I. in lne K.lsw.nth American, printed at ELs- 
i " •; tii, that lie v may appear at a Pi obate Court t<« 
I « iu-id* n al Eil-w* rdi. in said county, on the 2nd 
\V cm.-day ot A pi next, at ten ol the clock iu 
| tiie forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have. 
J why the -aid instrument should not la* proved, up 
proved, and allowed i- tlie la.-t wdl an l te-tament 
I ol .-aid deceased. 
•iws PARKER TUCK, Judge. ; A true copy—Attest: ( has. p. Dorr. Reg’r. 
At com: -t Probate ind-len at Kiisworth. within 
ind i• .** county ot II un ->.i tlie 1-t Wcd- 
n< -d.i'. <d l- \ |» ’,-7*. 
H \ MI LL HKUUlt K mimed executor jii a c.-r- 
o 
M I ami T---lament ot ii---ige t, Bart let t. late »l 
Br. •• oi. -id i.' d '■ i- ed, tiavtng pre- 
-elite ':••• 11 -• t -r P. .•!. dc 
M JOEia.l*; hat tin- .-a.d ExT give notici 
t » ill pel d |. a.i-mg a copy of tin- 
O. d ■ l' Jill, -in- t week- -He. essivcl) 
in I-', a :ti \ in-a an pi luted at l.il-worili 
that tli- •• m y n-pe ir t a Probate I'mnt to be 
In 1 !<-n at L w h -m n* 2nd Wednesday oi 
A. lit \. t in f- cu -on and 
•■••■a c.iu-e it tl .--. In v-- u lay the sai l instru- 
mid should Iid l.e |. i«• -1. .pproved, mil al- 
lowed a the in-, ud and te-tann-nt of -ail de- 
tw- P \RKKU l t lx Judge. 
\ t: .. v— Ait*'-t ;( it vs. p. Dork, Regmter 
At a 1'; e !iolden at L -su orth witht’i 
t n i- -an ot Hancock. ou tile l«t Wed- 
■ F. \ !».!<■ 
J' -i ptl *. 1 u. \dinni i-trator f the K- tl ot M.l. * I- Nov I--, i.-it Ol Bll ksl ..It Ol 
-oil- I.l' 1-e l. having i-re-entc 1 hi- first 
■. .. .it. a uj-ui d estate to, 
Pi : 
•1 .id i:i t*-Tt« tic* u-l \dn V civ. 
no. ; to ml , mt< r« -ted. bv can 
I.g c *pv »-f this thtic : In pu •li«ln i ll» e. 
vv. e.-ivelv in r! I :-w .rih \mei 
t- in ! I -w that thev m .\ ,p. ai al .a 
P. rt t«» e.Id iu Buck-j rt, on the 
U< in*-d M »y next, at lo ot the do k n tin 
1 -. '.V 1-c if any have w 
the -aim mow t -d allowed. 
Uv i* \ UK E R Il> lx. Iu Ige. 
Attn. op. ,\ 11«.-1 I.IIV- I'. Doltlt. 
At a C Mil" <»• lb O .ate h-.lden at Ellsworth, Wit 
1 the < unty of (lancet k on the f. 
U due-day ot Feb-uary. A. l>., 1-7". 
FRKI» B. i» R' is-, \dm;uistrat<<r f the Esate of U mi. A *.o' t, late of «.E land, in id Connv 
| tlcceaseil—having presented his l*t account ot 
Adiiimis ration upon -ui-1 e-tate lor Probate, 
j • lidu.ltKh—Tliat the said Adniini-tr.itor mi 
notiee thereof to all persons interested, by cau- 
j tug a copy of tin- ord'-r t.. !-«• published th:e* 
wi ck-sue.-, sstvelv in the Kll-wortli American, 
printed in Ki!-worth, that they mav appear at n Pi--, at** < otii t to e liol-n-ii at Bu k p..i t. oil th-- 
;d Wednesday ot May next, at ten ot tin* dock 
in the forenoon, an 1 -new au e, it any they huv« 
Why the uue should rot 1 »e a ! >w.-d." 
lw -• PAllKKU lit K. Judge. 
A true cop) v ■ CiiAs. P. Dork,Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at El:-worth, w; h 
in ;t lor :« »unt> Hancock, oil the 1- 
Wi-tlm-'liiv ait February, A. I> 1 >7*‘>. 
Lti. PHILBUOOK. Executor ot the last Wi! • and Testament 1 M an late of -S 
wick, in -h t County d* «-a-ed—having presemet 
hi- ,d ico.iiut ul A'lmiihduior upon .-aid e-tatc 
lor 1-roK.t... 
«>Ki»i.t:El>— Tln.t th** .-aid Kx'r give nolle* 
[ thru of to 1! p« r-ou- i nl«-re-t«-d. bv causing 
«o;.y > I tin-«*: i-r to i»e published Dine week- 
siic.-t-.-ivciv in *fn- f.l -w ta \ merman, printe 
{ in I-, l-\v orili. t hat tiiev irciv appear at a Pmb.t't 
the J.-l We 
1 nes.LiV of M iv m v: at cn -u t;,**elock in fa** lo 
.on. ai d -be a c.. a ■, at an. thev have wiiv tl « 
un- should m be allowed. 
v PaltKKit ’i a K. Judge 
V ti ue «» -V — All*-: • 'll AH 1*. Dorr, lb-gi-t* .. 
Notice of Foreclosue. 
WIIKLKA-. on the rwea.ty -eveuth day oi Nov • in'.er. A. f> |M7t. Rachel A Hodgkin- 
j Kden, in the County of Hancock and Mat** 
Maine.an her own right and •». Hodgkin 
baud <-f the -all Rachel A. by their deed > r It 
date, convexeal in !*•«* and in mortgage me 
a: -!./> H gv-'ius of Lew i-ton. Ve.. Androscogiric 
• ounty, the lo ..aing .Jes' iibed premi-e3, situa 
ted ia* s.u 1 K-icn and bounded as follow f. 
wit Commencing at the County read *t the cor- 
ner of B. W, Thomas’ laud on a lint* of the *>!• 
rail fence, u» originally budl; thence "ii -anl line 
>«Miiher|v and Ka-tei ly. and Uy a boaul tence it 
the Mime course through the wall t" a -take 
them e -< uth thirty-live degrees West to a -tak* 
on the line between the sani Rachel A Hodgkin- 
and B. W.Thoina-; tlu nce ^otithe:t-tei Iv by tfi* 
•aid Tli*'inas line through the mobile «d' the orig 
.nal sixteen acre lot, to the head ol the stem* 
thence -oiith Westerly to a stake hii«1 fence., 
th* re-ting place ; thence Jvou'heaalerly eight) 
rods; theme at right angles -xvulhwesferly twa-u 
tv d-.thence >outh xl> deg. West jfist north o 
tin ‘-pring to the North Ka-t C'reex .thence by tin 
ii u lie I oj -aid * reek to the bridge across sal 
j in-.a, theme by the c'ouuay road to lne placeo 
begiuuiug. 
And wherea.-. the condition of the said ntort 
1 
gage hhs been broken, now therefore, I, the m >rt 
| gagee aforesaid, «*laim a loreelosure of the ban 
inoitgage, and publish this notice m the in ium 
aim iorm sous' rinci o\ i<i», um me I’uip”'-' v 
commencing su ■!» loreelosurc. 
iw.s ALONZO HIGGINS. 
By his Attorney's, WiswellA Wiawell. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
•l\ll M AIN h. IIA SCOt’K, 89. 
Li K I s ou execution wherein Rufus Moulton '•r«-«iitor. itii'l Doaue li. Ilcwt-v is debtor 
-old at public auctiou to the higher 
j bul b- "i. Monday the 13th -lay of March A. I> 
1 >7' at lock m the forenoon, .it T. U. Wood 
man’s « Mli e m Buck.-*pol l, in Haul county of Han 
| cock, ibe light i'1 equity which said Doane It 
Ilewey baa u» redeem < eilam mortgaged ill ai Es 
l tate, situated in said Bucksport, anti bounder 
vi/: one third undivided ot lots No. 136 and 13 
in the tilth Range ol 1 >t» m said town of Buck 
sport, an conveyed to said Doane B Ilewey b 
Thomas Ilewey, bv deed dated Januar}21st. 1874 
aud recorded in Hancock County Registry u 
Deeds, Vol. 15u. Page 295. reference to sail! dee< 
and the record thereol to be had for further ful 
description, said ondevided 4 of said Real Kslati 
being subject to a mortgage given by said Doan 
B. Ili-wry to Thomas Ilewey, dated January 2Is I 
lr*74 and Recorded in Vol. 147, Page 152, of Han 
cock Couniy Registry of Deeds to secur th 
payment «-f one hundred ami twenty-five dollar 
to the children ol said Thomas Hewey, witbi 
one year alter bis decease, also subject to a inor 
1 gfge given b% s id Doane B. and Thomas llewe 
| to the Hucksporl Saving Iiunk, Conveying lot 13i 
and building thereon, dated April 29, 1875, u 
J recorded m aid Registry, Vol. 147. Page 5»1, j secure the payment of 400 dollars, 200, dollai s, 
I 2 years and 200 dollars in 4 years from date 
said mortgage. 
I Dated at Bucksport in said County of Hancoel 
\ Ibis 7th day of February, A. D. 1876 
J. \V Pattkhson, Deputy Sheriff. 
2,00011lids 
-BEST QUALITY OF- 
CADIZ SALT, 
— FOB SALK IN BOND OR DUTY PAID BY 
4MBROIE WHITE, 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
SI I 
Boardin For Horses. 
THE SUBSCRIBER has leased a stable 
* 
Franklin Street, opposite H. Joy’s Blacksmi 
! Shop where he will keep horses by the hour dt 
I or week,as low as any other place. All persons 
trusting their horses to us, may be assured th ^ [ ibe> wili icceive good care and good feed. Geo, P. Osgood, 
Ellsworth, Not. 15, 1875. 46li 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, James M. Young, of Surry, Mai.ie, on tl e fourth day of June. A. D. 1873, by 
his deed of mortgage of that date. (Recorded in 
Hancock Registry, Vol. 144, Page 628;) conveyed 
to the undersigned a lot ol land in said Surry, de- 
f scribed as follows .—Beginning at a stake and 
stone on the Southern line ot Anson Flood’s lot 
continued and fifty-two rods from said Flood’s, 
South-west corner bound, thence same course as 
said line one hundred rods to a stake—thence on 
Aarou Kitfleld’s, East line coutinued and parallel 
to said Flood’s westerly iine one hundrel and 
sixty rodste a stake on said Kitfleld’s line—thence 
Easterly on said Flood’s Northerly line continued 
one hundred tods to a point fltty-two rods from 
said Flood’s Northwest corner bound—thence 
Southerly parallel to said Flood’s Westerly line, 
one hundred and sixty rods to the first mentioned 
bound containing one hundred acre6, reserving 
twenty-five acrc« on the Western side, and where- 
as the condition contained in said Mortgage has 
been broken, we claim to foreclose the same and 
give this notice pursuant to the Statutes of the 
Stale. 
George W. Allen. 
Almira Allen. 
By their Attorney, A. F. Dkinkwatek. I Surry, Feb. 7th, 1876. 3*6* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Mklitau K. Chase, 
v. 
Andrew a. Fiskk. 
I HEREBY give public notice, that 1 have a claim by mortgage upon a certain parcel of 
land situated in Bluehill, in the County of Han- 
cock. described as follows, to wit:— Beginning at 
the center of the road near the dwelling house of 
the late Nehemiah Hinckley, thence south sevan 
degrees east thirty-one rods to land lorraerly 
belonging to Addison Dodge; thence north 84 de- 
grees we-t by said Dodge’s land tweaty-seven 
rod® to land now or formerly belonging to Isaac 
Merrill; thence fry said Merrill’s land North 18de- 
grees west eighteen rods anil twenty link* to cor- 
nei ; thence north seventy-five degraes ea»t37 
roils and ten links by land now or formerly owned 
by Holt A Wescott, to comer; thence north 16 
degree* west two rods to corner; thence north 
iltiv-tlve degrees east about one rod to place of 
beginning, containing four acres more or l«s*. 
Also, another parcel ot land situated in Blua- 
hllt, aioresaid, being the same conveyed by deed 
from William 1*. Tenney, and John P. Tenney, t® 
said Andrew A. Fiske,on the 9th day of Novem- 
ber, A.D., 18-r»7, being the "Clough Field.” so 
called, and containing fifteen acres more or less 
reference being had to said deed for a moro lull 
description ol said land. 
Sain mortgage is dated the 3lst day o! August. 
A. D., 1874, and recorded in Hancock Registry of 
Deeds, vol. 147, page 242. 
The condition in sanl mortgage has been 
broken, by reason whereof I claim this tore- 
closuie. 
MECTIAH K. CHASE. 
11 v lii 4 Vtl.trnni- II A Twipp t.i rt 
HANCOCK HOUSE 1 
This House is centrally located and has recent- 
ly been thoroughly repaired and refurnished throughout. 
I he proprietor intends to give p ersona! aften- 
tion to the table and the wants of his guests, and 
Hatters himself that tie can now furnish as good 
accommodations as can be lound m the city. A 
good stable. and a fuilhtul Ostler, always on 
d. Gko. Gould, 
(West Eu 1 of Union Uiver Bridge.) 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20, 185. ljrS 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice that he has contracted with the City of Ellsworth fui 
the support >l the Poor during the ensuing yen 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to auy pauper on his account, as. w ith- 
“iii Ins written order, he shall pav no bills 
furnished. .VC. REYNOLD*. 
Ellsworth, May 18, 1875. 2uu 
Co-partnership Notice. 
THK CO-PAliTSERSHIP heretofore existing 
I between J. W. Davis and Win. 11. Davis, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
.1. w. Davis. 
W. H. Davis. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, IS7b. 
All demands due the tlrtn must be settled within 
Iht; next thirty dais or they will be left with .to 
; Attorney for settlement. 
:tw?* .J. W. Davis. 
For Sale, 
1 he p‘-r*on d property belonging to Samuel 
J Swan, ineluding horse, harnesses, ulingand 
tea ill w.ig nn1, sltigii. sled-*, cart chains. saw.-, 
y*kc'*. :i\<*s, ,nl/.e. augurs, stovejplow, cultivator, 
ii.it, A*\, ,V‘ .. a• the held <»t tighleeu, pasture, 
l.iri.ly aw ludliiil'eT hind of thirt> H-Tft. »;tua- 
ted at*tin* Cove Mill Pond on road fromEranklin 
!«• li.i tmook at biigtm. It being one fourth 
mile noin tfie -a t w»te». i^ a good pluee for an lu- 
iu>liiou» Farmer lor raising hay, prod* -Stock. 
]•••(! 1 ti •. A*.. A Timber arid wood are abundant 
lor w biter w rk. 
for farther information impure ol 
E. J. MV \ V 
.iw8 f rank in. He 
m PiflNTIxG! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
< General 
JOB PRINTING 
E'st a b lisliment, 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
t AST KM* r\ION niVEIi KKIDGK. 
ELLSWORTH. -- MA1\E 
I 
(J‘»r odi<* contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
r/VhV AI H If IL'l /,» A' 
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An Old life’s Trem. 
BY 8ARAll 1». CLARK. 
Bright >va* the day when the fleet ssiled down. 
**.u from the harbor of Gloucester tow u; 
Kii I -i\:\ -ail with the flower and prime 
• >f th- lair seaport in the olden time, 
H .rt\ and glad, wi i- trimmed and mamud, 
\ .V 
1':: women gazed till the white speck* grew 
Mi*tv and lost in the shadowy blue; 
<»od keep them well, hi* for u* at home 
rhey try their luck on the salt sea f *am. 
K u- aiid our littie one.-, God be blest, 
.7 he briug them home to their port of re-t.” 
I \t!i of November. at twelve o'clock. 
1 up- -ailed out from the harbor dock. 
\ thing- werefaira* a day in June. 
1. a ere-cent ot jH»arl» the fair pale moon 
\r •• •: the edge ot th* wcer's brim. 
\- la-th it sailed down o'er its shadowy run. 
l; r at five that night, when the *un went 
•h»w n, 
\ uu 1 came up over Gloucester towu; 
i ..ixai uuig and dark were the sigua they 
knew. 
\ ■ through the streets the fierce wind Mew. 
Yu I the angry sou. from mile* afar. 
Burst it-way* o'er the harbor bar. 
T;. n the gossips hushed the children’* mirth 
Y gathered around the household hearth. 
And U «*d w ith woman’* art to tell 
H »w tilings would surely turn out well. 
B th a w as -afe a- the laud, they said, 
w h t.i good God ruling overhead. 
r. ;• old wife in the fireside’* gleam 
nt, entranced in a far-off dream; 
N a -lp.u she made, nor a word she said. 
But her ft* was w hie a* t:»e Idee of the dead. 
I u. a: her i*-et with a noisy tall 
l lie horseshoe fell from its place on the wall. 
Thin starling, **1> ar -ouls,” *he said. *ti# 
plain 
I 1 r. i- d atned th -am? dream over again, 
Y :al twenty long years ago. 
i kiiif dark dream, 'US even no, 
and truth i- God's truth l ween, 
• :n- i; even our jays between. 
1 »w afar, lik* a ghostly fleet. 
YN !i w had frozen in snow and sleet, 
1* t-i -d about by the .wvan shoes*. 
** \ty .on thi* it adiy roc*-. 
1 ■.■':•> one in the sr» went down 
I- i. that sai.cd out of GioU -ester town.” 
I u t y tried to cheer her—“ *Ti» only a 
rhy iue 
«• .! : wife’s ta'e of the olden time; 
an I .ln-iiu-r«* hiv not tni*-. 
what they *avr not. they knew, 
tea tr I to »oi oa » m <. 
1 ■ dn oin «*tm? tru^ in the days of yore. 
i \> th other 1. “Ti u-t. c *r feaj 
\\ w :ra£t‘ krep. and hearT-. of < he. r. 
V. « *:iaii riiu with «iad renown 
crnie borne to their olden town.** 
i- :! they watched for iunn» a day 
N 'a ! » 1.1 ejiv-ter Bay. 
— .The Christian t*nn»n. 
if arm anh ^oustbolfo. 
«■ im 
Fo: die K.lrw rth imencHO. 
“:x Teti X:-±sr £ar±* 
M : Editor:— 
1: :< arc always two sides to a question. 
Wh-ie we behave if we feed Mother Earth, 
we may have five or six blades of grass 
grow where we get one now. and we mat 
_ un: fol crops in Maine, still the great 
u'-tn-n i-. koir shall we briiig our fariu- 
ba. s to fertility. We all admit our farms 
hat e become sadly run out on the mltiera 
-I for p ants exhausted thtrefrom. 
K.i-tns. once productive are now unproduc- 
tive. or.-p- are small and return small pro 
and many a taruiir is obliged to seek 
a v- .ii'ivi in other pursuits more remun- 
v. Many a once beautiful and fruit- 
lestead has been oegl. ted until 
I i- be -me a barren waste. Allow me to 
a-* a question. 
-1 p ‘se 1 buy all old worn out tarm. 
" nicb ha- been cropped year alter vear. 
u the present time.—continually robbed 
i u. thing given in return, and produe- 
* y one half ton of hay to the acre. 
J have a little money, say to pay 
d- wu ; I give a mortgage on the farm fi r 
e-tv more: now. how am I to enrich mi 
l > 1 so as to raise large, paying crop-. 
1 ay my taxes an 1 other casti bills, and 
.r '.he mortgage? This is the question 
1 wish answered, i know some old run 
-WU farms are brought to yield good 
—to • tons -*f hay to the acre, or 
: a deal of tu-.uey to do 
t .1 .! 1:0 man can obtain this money ofl 
.n. and it in- engages in other busi* 
--. 1 farm will most certainly suffer. 
1. .eretid friend tells us we should 
A ■ mouths each year, making fer- 
t zer- Tray, how are we. who live dis- 
fr u the sea-shote. to do this? 
t we cau do is to economize the scanty 
:■ -nr ■ « wc have, and work to pav our 
b and buy the baby a frock. 
< >ur friend ta.k* as though all larmtrs 
had, or m.ght have, all the manure thev 
led. whe-h would give us rich soil and 
harvests. We believe Mother 
i.a ti; ready to respond when bountilullv 
t I- but w nere is the poor farmer to get 
t .- fi>,...t for an old. worn-out farm, when 
i return uii I ra.se in fertilizers, and it will 
: feed one acre? The barn-yard Is the 
laruu-r pia- e of deposit. and there is 
u ore i.e must go for his fertilizers, but 
"■ anty cr- ps, he must have but a 
-ma.. ;to ». and if he gives it all to Mother 
Ear:::, there can be but little improvement 
of the farm in a life-time of toil. 
N -V. w .11 our Brother, or any other gen- 
t ernat.. tc.i us what we are to do1 
S. X. Klst. 
Buca-f-ort. Feb. 1S76. 
lires of “asily Stores. 
> our should be kep-t in a barrel. With a 
flour scoop to dip it. a sieve to sift it. aud 
a pan to hold the sifted flour either in the 
barrel or close at baud. The barrel should 
have a tight cover to keep out mice and 
vermiu.—I'ubolted flour should be stored 
in kegs or [covered tubs, and always be 
1 
kept on hand as regularly as flue flour. In- 
d an meal should be purchased in small 
quant.ties, say fifteen or twenty pounds at 
a time, and be kept in a covered tub er 
keg. I: always improved by scalding. It 
mast be kept very cool and dry. and if oc- 
ca- nady -i rred is preserved mare surelv 
from growing sour or musty.—Fresh 
uucanurai. riCt?T UOraiDV 
a:i'J ground rice mast be purchased in small 
*i lantities, and kept in covered kegs or tubs. 
Several of these articles are infested with 
small black insects, and examination must 
occasionally be made tor them. Arrowroot 
tapioca, sago, pearl barley, pearl wheat, 
cracked wheat, American isinglass, macar- 
o ... vermicelli and oat meal are all articles 
which help to make an agreeable variety, 
and it is just as cheap to buy a small quan- 
tity ot each as it is to buy a large qnantity 
of two or three articles. Eight or ten 1 
pounds of each of these articles of food can j 
be stored in covered jars or covered wood 
boxes, and then they are always on band 
to help make a variety. All of them are 
very healthful food, and help to form many 
dellghtfal desserts. Some of the most 
healthful puddings are those made of rice, j 
tapioca, sago and maccaroni, while ising-i 
lass or American gelatine forms elegant 
articles of dessert, and is also excellent for 
the sick. Sugars should not be bought by 
the barrel, as tbe brown is apt to turn to 
molasses, and run out on the floor. Refined 
loaf for tea. crashed sugar for the nicest 
preserves and to use with frnit, nice brown 
sugar for cofTee. and eomraon browa for 
more common use. ihe loaf can he stored 
in tbe paper on a shelf. The others should 
be kept in close covered kegs, or covered 
wooden articles made for tbe purpose. Bat- 
ter must be kept iu the dryest aad coolest 
place you can find, in vessels of eiUjef 
I stone, eaiihern or wood, and never in tin.— 
Laid and drippings must be kept in a dry, 
cool place, and should not be salted. Us- 
ually the cellar is the best place for them. 
Kanhen or stone jars are the best to store 
them. Salt must be kept In the dryest 
place that can be found. Rock salt is the 
;»est for table salt.—It should he washed, 
dried, pounded, sifted*, ami stored in a 
glass jar and covered c»o*e.— It i* common 
to find it growing damp in the salt stands 
for the table. It should then be set by the 
tire to dry. and afterwards l»e reduced to 
fine powder again. Few things ate more 
disagreeable than coarse or damp salt on a 
(able. 
Silt-pater la the Hog Tea. 
I presume mat iii.tuy are not aware I 
the presence of saltpeter in their hog-pens, 
or Its effect on the health and life of flu ir 
hogs. It Is a deadly poison to swine, and a 
hog that has once got a ta*te of It w ill dig 
for and eat it until it kills him, and that will 
not be long, either, if he 1* left in a pen 
where he can get at it. I have seen hog** 
refuse to eat corn and root for the nitre. 
Add to this, the fact that most farmer* 
keep their hogs in their barn cellars, which 
are perfect nitre-beds—that i«. they contain 
ail the conditions for the formation of ni 
tre. of potash or *a ’peter— valuable fer- 
tilizer, but datigerou* food tor pig*. 
Tho ammonia, and especially the liquid 
port lea fVora horses and hag«. contains 
nitrogen, which in warm weather rapidly 
decomposes and turns to ammonia, which 
,i .::es w ith the oxvgen ot the air and form* 
nitric acid. All soil contains more or It-**- j 
potash, ami this nitric acid, leaching into i 
he soil in the bottom of the pen. or the 
tirt that has been carted In. unite- with the 
paiash and forms nitre of p -ta-h. There | 
;s no danger ot their getting it as l>ng a- 
Ue pen is wet. but when It becomes d'\ 
the saltpeter will cry-talii/e in the dir:, and 
if the pigs get at it there w ill be sudden 
and mysterious death in the i**n. and the 
owner will wonder what ^ai e J hi- pig**, 
they weighing well, and the t ea' h«- kn*-w 
hev were lead. 
How shall we avoid the danger? First, 
by uever putting p 4- in a:»J«»; 1 p»:i .*::* r 
*he manure D got * r. until the h e* *-u 
well covered with fre-h d;rt; ttieu *••**,> it 
well covered w .:h ’••a u in ! ;t- wv. k- 
wet weather, remembering tu.d i: i- ! 
l*rt only that it can ciy-tal ./.•*. a.. ! w e 
't is we: they* cannot get » tN 1 
Farmer. 
Win S»mk lb in vui * 
-poo:,- are u-ed -r.tp k t* ••• 
roffee. tea. pepper an 1 -p c- let: to 
-Land open and io-e tbc.r trength. 
rotatoe- iu the cellar grow an l t!i* 
-prouts are not removed uu’il .he p at •• 
become worth.e-- 
U rooms are never hung up and are soon 
spoiled. 
Nice handled knives are thrown into hot 
water. 
The flour is sifted iu a wasteful manner, 
and the bread-pan is left with the dough 
st-cking to it. 
Clothes are left on the line to whip to 
pieces iu the wind. 
Tubs and barrels are left iu the sun to 
dry and fall apart. 
Dried fruits are not taken care of in sea- 
son and become wormy 
liag-, strings. auJ paper are thrown into 
lae tire. 
l*orii spoils tor want ot salt, and beef be- 
cause the briue w ants scalding. 
Bit* of meat, vegetables, bread, ai d cold 
puddings are thrown away, when they 
might be w armed, steamed, and served a- 
good as new.— 'Cottage Hearth. 
Shiftless Firuirs.—We never knew a 
farmer to take an ax** or a beetle and go 
I auu urea* a wuuei litre ami knock m 
| brace there, and crack this section a:.d cli| 
that one. among hi* (arm machines. » aa 
011s and implements—that is. ui.lt--* he *a- 
j Jrunk ! But some of taem—pretty coot 
farmers, too. in most things, get about the 
same results In a roundabout way. Dirt 
store the mowing machine in a leaky shed 
where it is used as a ^turkey roost; tht 
I lighter instruments are stowed swav where 
the cattle knock them down and bre-.k 
them; the carriage aud lisraess are kepi 
where the stables fumes spoil the varnish 
and a genera! slip-shod style knocks ofl fit 
ty per ceut. from tbe value of the farming 
equ prnent. The farmer who "keeps thing- 
siup-sbape" is generally the thriving man. 
"Down-at-the-heei-ativeue-*" will spread 
the black frost of mortgage over a farm 
nearly as quick as rum-drinking.—[ The 
Golden Rule. 
Pie-Crust Without Lard.—Hundreds 
and thousands of dollars are worse than 
wasted, in tjje use 0( jarj made into pie- 
crust. annually. To be sure, a whit* tlakv 
crust looks nice and tastes better, but it 
lays the foundation for dyspepsia, rheuma- 
tism. gout and palsy. For years 1 have 
been .experimenting to find out how to 
make a palatable pie-crust without lard, 
and this is the way : Take good rich butter 
miik, soda and a littie salt, and mix just as 
soft as can be mixed and hold together; 
have plenty of Sower on the melding board 
and rolling pin; roll very thin; then make 
and bake as other pies, or rather in a slow- 
er oven, and when the pie is taken from 
the oven do not cover it.—[County Gentle- 
man. 
Treatment of Soke Throat.—In cases 
of ordinary sore throat, the simplest and 
best treatment is |wet pack, Using iiueii 
cloth wrung from cold water, aud over this 
a knit or crocheted vara baud, four feet 
long aud four inches wide Apply this two 
or three night* in succession, auless it is a 
very serious case, when tue pack should be 
kept on during the day. If taken off in the" 
morning wash the throat in very cold wa- 
ter. and rub dry with a coarse towel and 
witb tb« hand. This will prevent taking 
more cold. The more friction used the bet- 
ter; let it be a sort of squeezing of tbe 
parts so as to affect the deep seated tissues. 
Sore throat may he prevented by these 
means from becoming chronic. 
To Prevent Carriage* From Rat- 
tling.—Don’t allow your carriages to rat- 
tle like a thrashing machine. Washers of 
sole leather on tbo spindles of axletrees 
will stop the clatter caused bv too much 
“play.” A piece ol rubber put in between 
the thill iron and chip, will silent matters 
still more; and a liule coal oil on tbe fifth 
wheel will stop its squeaking when the 
wagon is turned. Where nuts work loose, 
cut a nick on the thread of the bolt in front 
of the nut, after acrewiag them up tight, 
with a cold chisel.—[Ex. 
It IS ALL IN THE Feed.—The Scient(*e 
America* says corn-fed bens do not lay in 
winter, for the simple reason there is no al- 
numeu material in the corn. When wheat 
a given to them there ia fat enanga in it to 
supply all that is needed for the yolk, and 
tlbumen eaoagfa to make the white, and 
ime enough to furnish the shall; it does 
tot thus seem difficult to understand why 
torn-fed bens should not lay. 
—The C-mnlry Gentleman (says harrow 
ng winter wheat three or four times i n 
he spring has always largely increased 
;he yield. It advises using the smootblug 
narrow. 
CATARRH. 
Would willingly have given one hun- 
dred dollars for the relief ob- 
tained from the first dose. 
From thr vrrIUknown maker ol‘ Yale'* 
Xaatmnlh Trnt. 
"iiK'Ti.WF!f,—I have *nfl>red ten year* from 
the worst iom»* of Act tk A at a unit, ok Corn i» 
Tilt: IIKap. that ever afllicted mortal man. When- 
ever I took a Ireah cold It would settle in my head, 
causing the most violent sneecing. .Accompanied 
hr excessive discharges from ray eyes and nose. 
F<»r days and days my suffering woul l be intense, 
and finally nettling in ray loin* and bowels, would 
rendet mv life mitenblafornmonth Nev.-i dnr 
ing all my puffsrinfi, was I able to obtain even 
temporary relief from ai»v medicine I ever tr.ed 
Three weeks ago. while suffering from the w«r*t 
attack I ever had, I procured a bottle <■» 'Av- 
ruKh'fi It \I*ICA1. t HI. Full A' A A I; »iII Iheie- 
Itei from the first d-»-e w as *o gratilying that I 
would willingly have gjv. iv.oue h.iudied i.d'ats 
I .<1 t un tt A few .loses c>>n jdet v mn-t me. 
My hr'.ul hsa since been pert'*** I!v lie** I in mu 
e.-’us a»» umMlati u.*. my l>r* athmg ••»-% and not a 
• vmfiton of trouble a'.oul mv hs.k md u.iuels 
li.ts presented it-eli. Is eCici in m> c**e ha* 
been t'tilv remarkable. 
\ ■ ■ ■ tt. 11. KALI 
>;*ll and Awning Makci, ~ J-outh Mark'd *t 
CATARRH, 
A Remarkable Case of Catarrh Cured 
by the use of Twelve Bottles 
\\> select the following ••*•** a-*tc-\Aing h.*v% 
frightful this i!i*t'»M* ir.av Iterotne. and a* a « .» 
wincing pt>**i of the value « » ** ank.iki**** Kai»i«'ai 
A Kk a* n reliable reme.lv t tt- « ure. v« n tn 
*ise* of the greatest -eventv. We tegtet that 
from motive* ofdelirary. the g. titi. man declined 
to permit the u-coi hi* nano* — 
< *»r X«. Il.-l * tL«- « a.-o I .. 
prune of life wlm | ad contract* I ihi« «li-«». 
through a bivl *• ■> a v ea „g-* Fav or. .1 t.\ ,t 
scrotulou* cond »tu»n ot the bi«>'»l. the <ii-« n-e m.i 
It* M«': 1 p«‘i*on t-• ••very *• ■>: t of 
that when he r..n:mw in«■ 1 the u*e ot >ank»m<«*'* 
KaI'IC.vi. (. I kl 1 h beeuo >■: *.• u 1.1 
1 
ll« i.:<- :it II» V* .- H. I .• *ki .1 W I!ti 
hlooii. an 1 ex. »,--;v c in quantity a* l*• «|;-• barge 
itself upon lh»* p li « during •• and ! .cling 
in quantities .n hi* throat. « ••.! 1 .it the point «*t 
*ii men.ation v\ m v. n ght 
be u.v- ol igc to g«i up and partial I ... r 
>»»t• • a; ■, f .»i : re i. 1 * ,4-op. Fr-ai 
the useot th>- first t>«»tt:e ot th>- I1ai»m*«i « t >•». 
the prcM-r.t. the cu e h.»* >e< n gii-iuv. -ai*>t*« 
t->M aiid |w rman.-i.t. !!• n.t* u*e«i in ali.v».H* 
bottle* and ■ net irit. « no r*tinn « f tin- re- 
charge nor any < • >ii*.tgi.•«-»h «• symptom*. Lm 
ic- « njorug umoua.,. g h. a.tn ..;htx * im. 
CATARRH. 
A series of uninterrupted Curs ef- 
fected with it by a well-known 
Boston Physician. 
h roiti |>r. C lin*, 'lulu 
< ‘t r * ; 
leal pro « -'ion. and I 
*i. 
« *i ? • 
M.- W eg- A I* 
•e g V.- ** Wl M. li A1 V II 
n.» n. p. ii.He .u p:. »r. 
remedy : »» Uie t*. *;na. ..j «-«. r.. 
•upenor t«> auv | .. ,i * 
go W I V 
I' ■ • HAiil I \| t|\ 
M 12 Uarruon Ai 
CATARRH. 
I ninth. Hrut Examiner of ike Ituaioa 
< awlout IIom«i 
M'lolit** liAt'H Al.ll II has \ :o»cd wour 
fortulj *uc*e*-fui in the treatment fi «tarrh that 
I in s W' lmiiriul Uci i.-v«h a- 1 -. 1*-r .. 
far superior t auv preparation ever Uf re pro* 
pared lor this di-ea**-. 
l'U« T < \M1IU I !. 
lirugg.-t Broadway, '..nth r.o*t<>n. 
An ! Kumiu.r 'of lirog*. I! t II 
F.-• h package 'a.:.- a Tr* .. uuf 
.v ii*- •»an!*iiil Improved fnhalir g Tt.: •' I .- 
t O *a v I iff V, M Milk' 
A l UT l Fli. B -U*n, Ao net a. Ag< 
• AN F« ilil J AM AH \ a.IV.FK U.r 
Mmpie t ■•Id* and t. h::l*. I 
E. & S D. BONSEY. 
M AM ra* Tt KfB •* AM* M At.» * IN 
DOORS. SASH & BLINDS. 
Window (tails Koifcos i teteii 
•hy-Saning, leaning, Matching, 
Marti Ming, Haring, 
and ait kinds of J t Work done j mj Uv to order 
Tie =:r. Xsierr Isprsrei Xioiiaerr 
II V' tll.I.S rt IUIIA-KD. 
ar ! w :h ihv 1 g «-xprrlen ♦ (t Mr. It F 1!. ru- 
a-. who-e •• r»r have been Mvur-7 ,t M U h«- 
the endeavor of the company t«> do ti.« «o k. m 
the iuo»l 
IMPROVED &. THOROUGH MANNER. 
Ord«*rw Solicit «-<|. 
<//* *' s> **"» M l. M'rfrr St.. A”. .« •/-. ,rrA. 
ltti 
Ur. Harvard (ireely, a/ 
okadi ati; or 
Pbilaflelphia Dental Mlete. 
>fr •i- attentl n p.i. 1 t" :!;r FILUNG «»l TttTlf, 
having a!l the l*t*-.-i unprovriueiit* in the appli- 
j»:- v- *1 the Dental Art, and hat .g receive.] tn»- 
U rt n-tru on in iht u*e. I lev. a»*urrd <>1 tut 
ability to do wor* wrll. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
1 pat parti u!ar alient. •. t v h \u\., and 
8 
• beet manufacture. 
I bare Mirral iinprorrinfiiU im: >rtaa» in lit-l 
ting difficult mouth* 
Teeth extracted without j am, by the use o 
I XI TSOIS ».xs, Ether and (. h loro to ria 
OFFICE in MASON'S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 
ME*H1 H IIITIVG S STSHE, 
Snoftti 
Mori's Independent Line ' 
w INTER AKKAM.E M E N I 
Fare Hedaced fo.3 M> to BmIn In* 
eluding Railroad Fare to Rackaport 
Fare to River landing# including Railroad fart. 
5t* cent* extra fr*tn summer rate#. 
*- r--»» u The Steamer KATA I! DIN, Capt. K Roll, will leave Winterport 
Buck-p .it at 12 y touching at a'-l the -uui 
I landing*. 
A train will leave Bangor at the E. k N. A. R. K. lie>>t at 10 o'clock A M to connect with the 
steamer at Bueksport. 
Wiii leavr B -ton for Winterport and inter- mediate landing*, every Friday, at 4 o’clock 1* M ^ 
A special tram will take passengers from1 
Bueksport if to late too connect with the regular i tram 
111 LOOMIS TAYLOR. Agent. | 
KEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
SchT “Citi limit" 
T?e. Packet Sch. “C’fTT OK ELLSWORTH." i- now -n the Ell 
Portland I'aiut I ne 
W! l a*kt*th" regular 
The Seh. -SENATOR will be in read me## to a#*i«t when business require* it. Teasels are both new and commodious and substautially built. 
V For freight o passage, apply to the C suta n 3D board. 
A-*- ##OSlA1, Af’t., at Ellsworth. 
IBM., A«t«-,at Portland. 
ua 
*,000 Ilhds. 
-BEST QCALITT Or- 
CADIZ HALT, 
-PUR SALE IK BOND OR DUTY PAID BY — 
1RBRMI WHITE 
BUCKSPORT, : : : ME. 
_Ml_ 
Boarding For Horses. 
THE SUBSCRIBER has leased a stable on ! Kranklin Street, opposite H. Jot'S Blacksmith Shop where he will keep horses by the hour day 
or week,a# low as any other place. All person* it 
trusting their horses to us. mar be assured lha 
they will receive gobd care and'good feed 
(iso. P. Osgood. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 13 1875 46U 
C. C. BURRILL. 
FIRE, 





Fire Ins., Co., 
|jo BROADW AY. NKW YORK 
47th Semi Anneal Statement, 
.Inn. ImI 1S70. 
la.hCapiUI, 
lle-InMiraa. c Fund. *v •** *' | 
OllUUli'ilDI LI.1I11I III'4. Ii*i-«sl4 ( 
Net »ur|’lii«. ! 
! ul A**d», »' 301.775 .OP 
\ ^ F. T S 
< »-h Ul II .1 k- and OiT». t*"* :Vj 
t ,.ii| Matt » •• i*er ,« 11 ILd I*. -j 
: m rtg g Ora 
lien i-n unproved r*-*l estate m t!»•• 
1 ;re. 1 >«•* York tud llrvvnk .1 
Loan- ..n call. |i4jAmmp* 
.u .n I « v.:.l> F.uU.U. 
H.tlik all 1 I ««l » « Mo-a-. 41.•Auto 
M 1 R It U n i- and 
M--k- S7.2i*U; 
I ■ ,1 ill h It. ! : Wer.f*. u ! 
•V .- j. ... !**!••«. 
\. ■ iif»l I 1 ***«•-1 in viid 
Mortgage* ar.d t all mi, 
li.- .1 Ksi * >• "" 
• 775 «» 
•tp\J " VU "H I* rM lfi.t 
I HKM'IA LANK. -• < HV” L K'»K 
V ru*»M V- I \M*. v Aeluary. 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
A WE A Z O N 
INSURANCE CO.. 
CINCINNATI. 
Financial Exhibit, Jan. 1st, 1876. 
U*h Capital paid in. |*SOO.«*o.<k> 
Mirplu*. 475 tei 
A S SETs 
l i,«Timmo6l Bond-* market 
value. I» 
lira: k.-late in Cin- mnati. ;££i. a0a.il 
Mortgare Loan*. lSr*t lieu* on 
propertv in lhl« Mate. -*T *'-41 57 
t ash m Band* ol Treasurer. *-* 
Premium* m band* o! Agent* and 
in rour*c of tran-ra:*». >u, 
Mate andC- it*>rati a Bon ;*, market 
value. *4 0*1.75 
Bill* receivable, lo, 5k2 Cl 
Lue fr. tn other Iufturar.ce Compan.es 
and Personal Pioperty 1* *d- 
Accrued Interest. 15 !%7. 
_ 
1 
brun A*a«U $*75 is*.i* 
Uul-tan ling I.•>»•« » and 
other Liai-i itiC-. f'-A* JoJ 57 
N,1.\ J $**7i.*75 45 
L'f per ml Ihtidend 1 keel a red M*y list b*'>. 
i.A/./AM i.ASSH. BYRON D. WEST. 
I'rendent. hecretary. 
l». N COVlSbOiiK, Trea»urer. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL- Agent- 
•Inn. 1. l§7(i. 






Authorized Capital, $500,000 
Paid Up Capital, 201.520 
Loans on Mortgage of Ktrai Estate, $2*1.4uu uu 1 
Loans on Stock Collaterals, 25,5041.00 | United Males Bonds, Coupons 
Of 1867,] 14.365 00 
Bangor City Bonds, lo.210.uu 
Bills receivable lor Marine 
Premiums, 5 Aft* 1 
Cash on Hand and in Bank, 28,875.70 
Cash m course of Collection from 
Agents. 14,763 55 | 




Losses in course of Settlement 
and Miscellaneous Items, $36,786 00 
M. 11. ASGELL, |u B. PLUMMER, 
President. Secretary 
S. r. HUMPHREY. C. H. TAYLOR 
Treasurer. Sss*t Sec’y. 
Many years experience in this bus- 
iness icarrants me in saying that I can 
and tciM make it for the interest of par- 
ties desiring Insurance to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicit'd. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t. 
Hint 
• *my nt homo. Agent* wanted. Outfit and 
Vlb term* free. TKl'F. A < <>., Augusta. Me. 
iCI||| AFor a case of tough.«\>ld or Asthma lOIIUUdiat ADAMSON’S B.C MALSAM will 
nr\r n not cure. .Mold by Druggists at :tfcti. 
VfV-FIjU,circular tree. i'»a. F. W. Kinsman 
Augusta. Maine. 
A FARM OF YOUR OWN 
THE BEST REMEDY FOR HARD TIMES!, 
FREE HOMESTEADS 
—ASI> THK— 
Best and Cheapest Railroad Land 
AKK ON T1IK LINK OF THK 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, | 
IN NEBRASKA. 
***“•’ l KK a IIuMh vo\\ Full information -cut 
frwe > all pai t-of w -r| I Amite** t). g IIAVI*, Laud Lomiuis-toner l I*. K K Omakn, >rb 
CW'KKK l.l'AUW rKKl» (.. 
/ / Agen«s. M«le and Fem.iie, in their 
• I own locality Ienaa tad i»i FIi 
FRKK. Address IV o. VH KKKV .V 
LO.. August*. Maine. 
~ (QA l*er d.«\ home. >amp)e- worth wt/H V M Ire- ft t o. Portland. 
Me. 
Mwj ttAS&tt. ?st:k:xa*:7. taz: •iiTa.:f Mira:-.:- .m ; Xirr.xgj 3~lt. showing h*>w either »e\ m.»v rascmale an I gain the love 
and affection ot an\ person they < It *«>►«» instantly. 4CO page* Ity mail -l ct- Hunt Jk L>> U’.* Till 
M.. Pin la. 
M Row 
established their advertising agency in New Fork 
t ity. Five year* ago they ab-orbed the busine** 
conducted by Mr John lloopei, wlu«i< the fir-t 
to go Into this kind of enterprise. Smv they have 
the satislacUon oi controlling the mod « wn-tv* 
and complete advertising connection vvi..eli has 
ever ls‘« n ►ecured. and one wh^ch would he hard- 
ly possible in any other country but this. They 
have succeeded in working down a complex bus- 
iness Into so thoroughly a systematic method that 
no change in the newspaper system oi Amen- 
ean escape notice, while the w idest Information 
upon all topic* interesting to a lverti*er* i« placed 
readily at the disposal of the public. 
NEW YORK TIMES, 4 *: 1
WANT 1>. 
•TnO "Foils < >1<1 I ron. 
\ LnO- 
Vi( ) I oils < >I I x; i 
— \T — 
THE NEW STOVE STORE. 
Tracy .V IVtcr*. 
It 4T 
$1,200 PROFIT ON $100 
Made a da' in IV m l < x! ’• Invr-t a 
* |M 4 Auck 
Ffltlieges 
arelul invr«l. We ad' w her: an h -w t 
operate safety Book »dh m a. rm»t. 
h' ■« % \ Ti lt A « O 









No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
kast km. t mi.n rivkk hhuh;> 
ELLSWORTH. HA1SE 
Our office contain* 
Good Presses and Type,1 
w hich enables us to execute 
AJ.L K1SDS uj JOil WORK 









•tc., Ac., | 
W-AU orders for anything enumerated 
ibove, will receive prompt attention. 
Address. 











Kepre-eufi'tg first e| »*> .1. 1 title anil tmiepeo- 
M 
*» ter, -land leg ..ml strength, furnishing the 
most 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
I rail the an ful attention «*f the bip.u, 
T|" " ■ »"rth ami v .. imtr t t!i* fart- ,1 
tig I.'*- 1.i t not Cm- in Miring put>li< i.„*e 
letu ir<!. Iiut look into the matter Jor them-elvr. 
• •• re 111 am! t an did mveotlgation will ell tie 
lit* h ■'Tuin I nii 1 p .,1 it am| uige. I;., 
! .*• ilmg hip! I inlepeiplent oinpan » ne u 
ii y thorough In ihe management «*f ti.eir 
l»i<« no-*. < urelul to kn-.w in ng»n to »< .‘1 
w up ml a- u. a- tn- puy*i al ha/ ird. », 
lar .»* »ilii •, judging earfi n-kou ».*• <.«%n 
merit-, P •'•pl.og th«*c wrhlcti see n desirable at 
< il'iilanle 1 ip *, le.ivmg the uipte^irao to th 
w«-h liiem <»n this p 1; l<>r in tlie\ -1 
g 1 e• e prosperity compm utivt 1 v. thaii tip.-, 
1 -mi tat* 1 i*k 1 more loose 1., 
lying on rales t-- save them- 
Tlie of a com pan* is no n iterion of C* 
strength 
lt'1, 1 ‘A »' ii-.«•» an h rpli<>* .» I.»rifi*i .Mu->unt t mi-Jr- ii .. 4 
..Inrf »*p the Tiiiuni* of ihe :*i ... 4. 
Uabi iiu * lor reinnuraioc are llureior* i.*;*,- 
•»" 1 »*»«•> «re iiat.Je l» h»aAoi ,x- 
t*ve cot rtitjt. ati'*n« 
*t uim In to lurnifth only 
i*l)l M) v > i» 
Reliable Insurance 
TJ1K 15 K.-^T 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
*•' '" in » r it, 
l)U*!.l*0 ,lii |,. u, 
'V «'*. • ■ ! ti hot ... ,:i | r 
l i*h !**••■ ■’« 
* m ! > 
"* 
| 
1 >V '1•* s I K \ I ► 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT T AIK K v ri>. 
$0~ ^ 
the month or year, a; r»\i* .na .<? r*v- 
In I -lie Imuran-.- 1 ran It K \ T TIIK 
Woltl.O 
•#-|*I.K\>K (JIVE ME v < VI.I tM-i,.r,- ,n 
•ur.a/ eUt-where ait I *ave m-n«> 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
oh m 
< » I % A N I rI’ !•: It I,(> ( li 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 1 ry y, 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereb.' uu forms the public.tba 
they Lave a due assort meet *. 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CADE YALI.S, 
TOP AXD OPEN BUGGIES. 
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve sealed 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do 
well to call anil examine our sto* k before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
ICrpainnK and Painilng, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blarkomith Work of nil kind. 
done by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
Repository oa Fruklm kl., Ellsworth, 
„„ 
J. W. DAVIS SON 
Ellsworth. May C ;«73 u'l^ 
ssMom r 
WE have moved irom the Old Pump A Block shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 1 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. F. Thoma, ju,t acrnu Lhe road about ten rods down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND 
CONCORD WAGONS, also 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness and diapatch 
—ALL KINDS OK— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
J^“Our Paint Shop Is opposite the City Hotel *ver tt. Forsaith’s Livery stable office. 
Now. citizens of Hancock County give us a call md try our work, and our piices, we believe in 
quare deal, and a fair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. & F. X. ROWE. 
tn» 
MORTGAGE BUNKS. 
The best and most approved mort- 
at/e Blanks ever printed in this Court- 









1,1 AVIS Fill i :x i > 
MKRCHANT TAII.OR. 
11 m iti«i r«'fwrn*,«1 fr*»m ami Sow Yor 
with nnr of th« 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
t'vcr brought Into 
l^iNlorn !>Iaino. 
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, ?Ad i; 
lots to suit the Purchase! .'t 
V. ry Lowest Living Rat"? 
b !•: a v i-: if .•< 
» »' ni. 
it •>••«/' lath 
i'ttthntt rr% *f ill « 
lint • k n 
Over ( ’tuit in<;•>f' <t 7 </* rifiti ». 
%'t 111 n £ *, Xr .. Jki 
Ol all kind- wfii,■ ri he »* pr« i- »rt l t•» 
order. Ill the Yrry latest -trie*, and :*l toe 
estriuce. tali tt t exumtn* .r »to« k <d 
b'urm.-dnncf (ioods. 
HATS *i‘ t ATS 7/ ft**- V 
al A 4 5f'* V I' etV ■ f lir \ I* 
M X l»K 1 l.nTHl'ii .. u s v; v » 
■ 
•>■1 it the J-.w. -t p: t. «•■*. «>ur»k 
Quick halt’s and Small Profits 
w u v «in:Ki;t 1 i.*w r»i 
I .KW y j;i ► M* 
Kil*vr.., i|' * »rt ! l-"*> J 
PRO BdNO PUBLICO 
T:.:« r*”n« 1 1 ■ •• r 
■ 1 the I *' •. ! 1 _• ,• ,.r 
Jor 11, o ..i 1 1 ; a ; r: 
rent-- ..«-* 1 i. l •«. v% 
'•M.111.1 tig r* V ■ w.i t. 
nun -:n u ,r. ; .• | n .. 
Ir.end- aio *,u i.r.’-.i w ,. 
tr 1 ,icrd f. tn t.» put it N >r* th«- j,., 1 ,, 
w ;.I cure tlf t-i «t *»• v* ,; |*;.;il 
w e hav •• abundant te- :i > i* f, 
t*e f,.u:.. 1 •:i .tr c \ ,v j. 
ih U>n:i H le if. ; from tli w i.iiu .1 
tiled l»\ j-- F 
*. i». ui(.bn a « o 
1.11» *1 ortii. *t.iiin-. 
For 1 
f i k it* k m;- *1 hku> 
M.iiiulivl'i er» 1 .1 I* 
IUi .* M 
\ M Klil' I 1 INI' I'lUKIUN rvil.M- 
tt. II. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
F r Inf : Tt Mark I 
»; State St., Opposite Ktl v 
BO>TON 
\f T Mt an «• x tensi v* ; ra- 
■ 
u a 
Thirty year-, continue-. |y4*. 
tfcr l nit*' 'iatt« : aNo n Ore.u I: •; 4 t 
an-: dhertoregn countr;* -. iv. 
ti >n« \-- gn er.l-, and •.! o*h u .-r«»•. 




lurm-he 1 bv reoi'iuing -ne : ir. ,'u ... 
rf u-rded tn W a-htu|tor.. 
.No A<jtt%e\f in tkt I hi it • statr* u 
(ucUit.v *r dfuintny 1‘attnts, -r u «r;.i ... 
pti.V*dO‘ i'j. or mmdtoitl. 
Ait n«cei*»i*y ol a journey t WaC-.ru-t,,.. ; 
pro* q 1 e .» Patent, and the usual great k. 
are here »avcd li v nt 
TK'lTMov, \ i>. 
I recall Mr. I. a- «• « n*, ,n., 
rU' <-rst/ki pra* tit 1 » th w: i 
offii tai intercour-e. Lll Ai. M.\'"N 
* mm.-*., r : r « 
1 hav e no t<e.|iaiiou in a-aurmg m\• 
Uiev « ann *t a man >*>r< ornpttrnt o ut 
truitwort | 
apjdicat. a rm to »ev ure i- f,* i:. .1 ,. 1 
mu 1 lav..tab.*• ;. rat., at t:.*- Pa 
KLIMl NI> Bl UK K 
I.ate Comm:-noner or IV. r»t* 
Mr. U II K ! !. tuxdc v. riiinit ■ 
plications tor Patent*, havit.g n. 
almost ever) 
great talent an J abti.iy oah-ja;;. .* 1* 
re« <-oninien i .< ;nv*-,t r-r » 
cure their patent*.a- they dp ,.a\ 
the m »t taithlul attenti'-n !»••- w«>lon i; 
case-, and at very 1 t-a- triable ar-, 
J"11N 1 \l,i*Alii 
Button Jan. I i-T — -1 
rheS 
and sheds formerly occupied by It ic ,:i ar. i II K 
ms. will Continue the bus.tnd »• n- 
iy on hand 
AirrH^::rz &2s:rrH::::73 ::al. 
wh.ch will lie- dd and. d* ;.v,.-red .a r--..- a .• 
prn'es. 
lh:.» tCe a iiriim* nr: ... !• 
Um*. 
<-KO W I lNkC A ( O 
Ellsworth. N»v. 15 lsTV 4.,. 
V NEW LEASE Oi LIFE 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
t I* IKK ivni K 
Will ;,e conducted f„r the future *o 4* to rcommi 
tiate all patrons, being kept open 
DAT AMD MIGHT. 
A good variety of Wines. Liquors, Ales, and Cigars, always unhand, with a Liberal Lun«‘ 
HOt 1 a | 
M., to 3 1* M., 
A BCAITIFIL BILLIARD RUOVI 
adjoins the Offlce. Also, Mcelv Furnished Rooms, at prices to suit all. bv the .lav or week 11 .n. 
per night, 50 cents. 
PROPRIETORS: 
A. B. BUSH. H. H. MECIES. 
N B -Change Avenue Runs from Faneu 1 Hall Market to sute Street. 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Uumau Hair Woods 
manc factor y. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. 0 MAIN 
STREET, Banwok, 
keeps on hand 
* .arge stock of Hu 
man Hair Hoods, in 
eluding Wigs. it. f * tgi. Top Pieces Front Piece*.Bands 
Switches i rep-e Braid*. Curls fri4 
e“f«. Ur. rns. Vc. 
£f*Ail kinds oi nair work manufacture 
er at lowest prices and in the latest 'ivies 
£7*Thr largest manufactory east of Bostou Ladies, save your comlings and have ti er 
rnwn at 75 cents per ounce. 
09" People at a distance can send orders bv saiI at a slight expense. 
09 Orders solicited. Address 
J* H. CLERGUE, 
lrtt# Xo. 00 Main Street, l0M Bangor, Maine. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pms iflj 
For all the purposes of a Family p. 1 
and for curing Costivenesn. ■ " Indigestion, Foul Stomach, un,1ir 
lloadache, Erysipelas, Hheitmatur 1^1 
rlruption* and Skin Diseases, R,, 
lousuess. Dropsy, Tumors, Worms 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pm 
for Purifying tho Blood, 




are mild, but 
f operation, mo,,, 
the bowels sun/ S 
and without g., {BB 
Although gent.'. 1 
in their opera;,,'. \sf| 
y, they are still f 
most thoro \ieb a. 
scan hing dth* ^ 
ti inedieine that fan lie employed clear.,- i 
J mg the stomach and bowels, and eventb, fljira 
blood. In small (loses of one g ill a r*a, 4 
\ they stimulate the digestive organs a. I 
promote vigorous health. 
AVF.it'.s Puts have been known :. M 
noire than a (juarter of a century, and la, * 
obtained a world-wide reputation ti r the 
virtues. They correct diseased action :• 
the several assimilative organs of •!,. -1 
1 bod,, and arc so rotti|>osed that Utri 
ti within their range nn rarelv v ."-a 
stat i or evade them. Kot only do 
::■■■ the everv-d.iy eomploints of v, 
b- i\. bill also formidable and danger d 
■ ■-eases that have bullied the Ik-m I 
It euan ski!!. While they produce g. w u 
ti,. ib ets. they are. at the same time, ti- 
■ ite-r and i-cst pin so- for children. 1 
ti.- aperient action they grigie much 
t!: la minion purgatives, and ns,- 
■gn, i-.on when the laiwtds are not inlla.-as 
j, r, o h the vital fountains of tile 1 
ami -tr, agthen the system by freeing y 
fr an tie- ,, meets ot weakness. 
A !,(■.•.'d t., all ages and conditions 
a it- leitainiiig neith, a! -. sept/ 
drug, tie S, PilN 
::h s.tfctv by a*.\ i'.... T: 
„.g pr erves tl/ 
r s« them t- a-ant t" 1. 1. 
{■ j. C. AYER { CO Low-' Y.« 
t., sn«1 X»* < < 
/PTl IOE5 
THE T 
'I'll** 7 *« M > j >1 * 
fall for it: 
In -r !. v -• s. i 
rr.v -• M \ I s rTUK F 
-V I' (.' O S T 
1 ui- *;<> l)a> ... t x "it 
— mi- 
stook OF CLOTHING 
— FO.V'hT' OF — 
'l m M 11 ! •* 
I. Kin v < V 
a:, i qu.ii.b ,ri « .. 
»*t WA.I jj /• 
» Met. .iu-i i;. « a 
FURNISHING GOODS 
"I'L II AS 




W.trw A ( /AT. A’.: ml. anil*, ui < 
I ant* luff- 11; ■ ,.y| 
-uj-t-i n>r quality. 
A Large & Sapsrior Steel 
L'. itnj. |i.»nui. mJ F.in-v ... 
1 -.rd or l» 
to order, }*--» tbuu ever b.* 
I >re n t. A n 
!- 1 ar.-l vre ,.i h*"» *• prices tin: w '] ensure iu- -A>, 
Now is Your Timr. 
ainl tm* til*- t ]lt.-e t.. buy yourCloil 
m*r- and save 23 per cent 
•?}' 1/1 *•• ii 
»aiii io »at> money ^n-t 
*New s Fashionable 
C LOTh I > <i : 
ouT sira ■sss a. unr STc* K CLOTH* if 
foo*ln and stvlish janntrili>, 
«rii miui 'lint B[p.iKiin 
fcoih 10 Mens and Boys' CInihine QUiliUt and workman-',.; CAN NO! this side of Boston. J1 Bt BkkT 
tr> lt,e BEsT >EW INo MACHINE IIIEA1’ 
£2JI2J£3£Z 7S2 ?la:s 
A. T. JtLL.SM, 
MAIN STREET, — _ ELLSWORTH. ME 
tf^*****,- 1 Bmintse. ft ^ a°lh,*9’ l team Money, and l ?%d££?.betUr ^Wim tAan yon ever 
